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iCANADIANS IN BRITISH FIGHT ALLCOURT TO CALL 
ON POPE AS A 

WITNESS IN CASE

HARBOR FISHERIES 

THINK THEY ARE GOING TO WIN SURE BRWG MUCH MORE
THAN I Vfi YEAR

ml '
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MINISTER HOPES Sir Gi|bert Parker figures
FOR DEFINITE 

ACTION SOON

in Today’s News From
London—They Don’t Calculate on Future Over 4 Qr ^ . r . «. t .There as in Canadian Contestée Quebec SaleReal,zes $5.18^ ahd Carieton fiats and

and Lake St John Bondholders Oppose Can
adian Northern Scheme

Relatives of Man Who Left Million Lire to Pontiff 
Seek to Set Aside Bequest—Mayor and Whole 
Council Arrested as Forgers

•|i
Courtenay Bay t <vileges are Not Offered— 
Almost Trouble at One Stage of Proceedings

>:i

London, dan. 4—(Special)—Cousins of town council and many prominent citi- 
Lansignor Adams, under whose will the zens have been imprisoned on a charge of 
Pope was bequeathed several millions lire forging bank notes. Many bad 100 lire 
have brought an action to set aside the. notes have been appearing in Sicilia for 
bequest. They allege undue influence was1 some time parst and the provincial gov- 
brought to bear upon the testator in or- ! emment « received information that they 
der that his wealth might pass into pos- j were manufactured in an underground 
session of the Vatican. The court has i chamber in the neighborhood of Granit i. 
approvedl the demand of the plaintiffs | Investigation was made and a complete 
that when the case c
Pope shall foe called upon as a witness. I forged notes was discovered. The council- 

Rome, Jan. 4—(Special)—At the little | lors disappeared but were all caught, the 
Sicilian town of Granti near Laormina, | first to be taken into custody being the 
the mayor, Signor ;,Cv^T ufelli, the entire mayor himself.

Brisk bidding marked the annuar saro cf 
the harbor fisheries this morning in the 
court house. The west side fishermen 
out in force and it was evident from the

room

ors and prices paid as compared with las* 
year:—

*1
(Times’ Special Cablp.)

London. Jan. 4—Sir Gilbert Parker, 
speaking at Gravesend, referred to the 
port of London bill which was introduced 
by the Liberal government and provided 
for the upkeep of the port out of taxes im
posed upon imports entering the port. If 
those taxes were imposed for the benefit 
of London, he *asked, why should not sim
ilar taxes be imposed for the benefit of 
the whole empire.

The Unionists are opening shops for ex
hibition of foreign njade goods and they 
have attained considerable success as an 
electioneering factor.

Lord Dundonald, discussing Blatchfçrd's 
articles, pointed out in clear language the 
dangy threatening this country. He had 
considerable knowledge of Germany him
self. He liked the people and admired the 
emperor, but the emperor was all powerful 
and the ruling caste wanted colonies where 
the surplus population of the German 
tion could increase and multiply under the 
Germai flag, i

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks of the 
Harbor Transfer Matter and 
Urges a Decision

NAVY INLANDwere
■1910 1900
,1-7—W. A. ,Spence.. . .$ 510.00 

-2 —J. M. Christopher. 1,137.00 
-5—A. Lamereaux.... . 1,00

4-5 —A' Lamereaux.. .
-6 —R. Hutton............

—II. Belyea............
—-1. M. Christopher 
—II. Sloan . . .
—H. Sloan.............

I 301.00
451.00remarks that were flying about the 

that tile feeling existing between some of 
them was

1.00
. 51.00 22.00none too good. The total 

amount realized from the sale was $5,180.30 
which is an increase of $3.664.05 over last 
year and $905.20 in excess of 1908. The 
figures in 1907, 1906 and 1905 were, how
ever, slightly in advance of this year’s

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, who arrived in the city yester
day from Ottawa, today spoke of the 
proposed transfer of west side lots to the 
C. P. R.. and the decision of the 
mon council to send a delegation to Mon
treal to.corifer with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy regarding the purchase of the Sand 
Point wharves by the C. P. R.

He said he hoped the matter would be I i 
settled one way or the other as quickly I 
as possible, so that the government would 
know what to do. it was important, he 
thought, that the transfer should be made 
or that some definite action be arrived at 
as soon as possible.

1.00 1.00 ■up for trial the I forger's outfit with $100,000 worth of
1,406.00

553.00
351.00
101.00

r
‘I1.00

.10 5.00| rom-
Xl. $3,660.10 $1,233,00 ■:itCOLD WAVE 

HAS SWEPT 
THE WEST

JUST CHOSEN 
ALDERMAN, 

FALLS DEAD

STRAIT SHORE-= It must be considered» though, that this 
year the lots along the Carieton Hats 
and in Courtenay Bay were not sold, ow
ing to projected work in harbor develop
ment.

Quite a breeze arose at one time when, 
through an error, lots were offered twice. 
It was in selling the Carieton Shore lots. 
Frank T. Belyea had purchased lots 19 to 
22 for $752, and the auctioneer then offer
ed lots 15 to 21 not realizing that he 
selling some of the same lots over again, 
including one valuable section, known as 
the “Diving Bell.”

Abram Craft bid fifty cents for these 
lots and they were knocked down 1:6 him. 
Then it was pointed out that his purchase 
included three lots already sold to Frank 
Belyea. At first Mr. Craft was inclined to 
press for possession of these lots and quite 
an uproar arose.

Aid. Frink, chairman of the committee 
in charge of the sale, however, addressed 
those present and succeeded in adjusting 
matters by awarding toMr. Craft lota 10 
to 17, at which he expressed his satisfac
tion.

The highest price paid for a lot was 
$1,406 which H. Belyea contributed for No. 
8 at Navy Island. Auctioneer T. T. Lan- 
taluto conducted thé sale and members of 
the committee and city officials’were pres
ent. Following is a statement of the buy-

1-4 —Not sold................
5-14—H. Wilson............. .

15-10—W. A. Spence.. . 
17-21—A. E. Logan.. . *
22- —W. B. Logan . ..
23- 31-Geo. Akerley...........

a»
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fkv 1.00In Canada and In England.<
Toronto. Jan. 4—(Special to the Times) $46.40 39.80

iCARLETON SHOREJohn R. Robinson, editor of the Toronto 
Telegram, who is in England for the Brit
ish election campaign, cables his paper to
day as follows: —

London,> Jan. 4—The first pollings will 
lie in less than two weeks, and where are 
the forecasts? England seems to run her 
elections without the help of prophetic 
figures. Canada's lightning speculators 
would seize upon England’s 461 seats, di
viding them up to show big majorities 
both ways. An Oxford professor on the 
Lusitania declared that the Unionists 
would not directly reduce the Liberal ma
jority even in England. Donald MacMas- 
ter. to a Montreal friend, predicted his 
own election and a Unionist sweep in 
England. The Unionists insist that the 
Liberals hold 195 English seats by a ma
jority under 200, such majorities look big 
tcx Canadian eyes, blit the English view, 
majorities differently. Four -figure roa- 
porities had to be overcome to put the 
Liberals in and the repetition of the same 
process will put the Liberals oht, but will 
history repeat itself ip the shrinkage of 
majorities in 195 Liberal seats now held 
by 2,000 and under?

To that question the Canadian. cannot 
as yet discover a satisfying answer. The 
observer who comes to England from Can
ada soon appreciates as never before the 
excellence of the work done by the Cana
dian Associated Press. The Canadians 
who follow the Canadian Associated Press 
service, are as well informed as to the pro
gress of the struggle as the old country 
people, who depend on their own great 
newspapers. The C. A. P. service is 
approachable in its own field.

WHERE ARE 
BLIND PIGS 

IN ST. JOHN?

1-5 —J. A. Stackhouse .$
-6 —George., Hampton 
-7 —Wm. Harnett. . . 350.00 

8-9 —Andrew Iiarned .. 211.00 
10-18—A. Craft 
19-22—F. T. Belyea.. . . 752.00 
23-24—E. Woodworth. .

.30 .25
was 158.00 101.00

io.oo ;
5.10 !I ï .50 1.10Alliance Officials Make Sunday 

Call at Banks and Catch 
Clerks at Work — Children 
and Theatres

Forty* Four Below at Prince 
Albert — Manitoba Elections 
This Year — Montreal In
surance Surcharge Off

-i!io.oo 
l.no 4.00, 
1.00 14.00 :-25—A. Lamereaux .. .I/

$1.473.80 $ 145.45,
RECAPITULATION

1910 1909 1908
Navy Island ...$3.660.10 1,233.00 2.776.00
Strait Shore . . 46.40 39.80 3.10
Carieton Shore .1,473.80 145.45 1,456.45

8.00 38.25
90.00 1.30

Where are the two "Blind Pigs" that a 
temperance lecturer said, in an address on 
Sunday afternoon, were located in this 
city, is the question Inspector John B. 
Jones is asking. Dr. Heine in deliver
ing a temperance address in the Haymar- 
ket Square hall Sunday afternoon was re
ferring to the illegal selling of liquor along 
the G. T. P.. and is reported to have said 
that even here in St. John there ware 
“Blind Pigs,’’ and he spoke of two at 
least.

Inspector Jones, who happened to be 
in the vicinity on Sunday afternoon, casu
ally dropped into the. meeting, his pres
ence- being iihiea*wrr to 1tAt Dr. Heine.

Now Inspector .Jones would like Dr. 
Heine to tell him where the "Blind Pige* 
are located.

: ' Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—A. II. Dal- 
ziel died suddenly in’ Windsor yesterday. 
He had just been re-elected alderman. He 
was seated in a street car when death

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—(Special)—A bitter 
cold wave has swept over Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Forty-four degrees below 
zero was the order at Prince Albert yes
terday. Further west in the ranching 
country and throughout Alberta it was 
milder.

Montreal, Jan. 4—(Special)—The fire 
underwriters-at a.meeting held last even
ing decided, otfiùg to improved conditions to thç action for libel brought against the 
in the city s Water ’supply and the Toronto World by Mrs. Katharine De- 
strengthening of the fire brigade, to re- vaney, in connection with proceedings^,be- 

the surcharge in the rate put into fore the board of license commission era. 
ettectsome r^rne ago. A telegram was received by the minister

Quebec, Jan. 4 (Special) A sharper of lands, forestb and mines from A. J. 
who appeared at an Italian boarding house McDonald, crown timber agent, at Coch
on New Years eve, fleeced s^me twenty- rane, that his hoùse and office, .together 
five or thirty navvies of a dollar each. The with all the government records, had been 

said he had to engage Italians on destroyed by fire early yesterday morning, 
some construction work and, to guarantee Winnipeg, Jan. 4-(Suecial)-A deputa- 
tneir good faith he exacted $1 from each tion, understood to represent the Lord’s 
of them. He made an appointment to Day Alliance, visited eight of the princip- 
meet the men at rhe C. P. R. station on al city banks on Sunday and secured the 
New Years night, but did not show up. names of officials found balancing their 

\ mm peg, Jan. 4 (Special)—The next monthly and yearly accounts on the Lord’s 
provincial elections will be in Manitoba. Day. it is not known by what authority 
Both sides are already organizing and al- the deputation, acted, as the police em- 
leady many candidates are in the field, phatically deny any ^connection with the 
The general expectation is the election will raid, 
come some time in the spring or 
‘summer.

ft:

5 vr G v\bert.Parker. Carieton Flats....
Courtenay Bay.. .It was admitted on all hands that un

employment was a terriffic evil, yet Hon. 
Mr, Asquith merely offered Home Rule, 
Welsh disestablishment, and the veto of 
the Lords.

Lord Talbot said the navy was being ne
glected by the government • He did not 
blame the members individually but, tak
ing them as a whole, lie admitted they 
were as keen and earnest for an adequate 
navy as himself, but they were handicap
ped by a weak premier.

Mr. Rason, of Western Australia, in a 
speech, said much had been said about 
the indignation supposed to exist in the 
overseas dominions with the lords. He 
could not do otherwise, on behalf of the 
overseas dominions, than give that an ut
ter denial. They were not concerned in 
any quarrel either in one house or the 
other. What concerned them was the

i " -Vi
✓came.

The master in chambers made an order 
this morning adding ex-Mayor Thomas 
Urquhart, Rev. George R. Fasken and 
Thomas H. Keough as party defendants

tl $5,180.30 $1.516.25 $4,275.10
Total for 1907— ..........$3,187.00

A 058 95
Total for 1905—............... 5.191.05
Total for 1904

■Total for 1906—

-**■.. .. 3,852.75
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MOTHER SEES 
CHILD BURN 

TO DEATH

BANDIT WAS 
NOBLEMAN 
OF ENGLAND

ij •y

a
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CIRCUIT COURT 
OPENED; NO 

CASES HEARD

B
man

■
4-
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Unable to Rescue Little Girl— 
Thaw Pipes; Set House Afire 
— Trace of Heiress and 
Waiter

Remarkable Tale at Inquest 
Into Death of Safe Blower 
Killed When Caught By the 
Chicago Police

early | Toronto. Jan. 4—(Special)—B. A. Hovell 
j corresponding secretary of the West To
ronto W. C. T. U. , has written to the 
hoard of education, complaining of the dis
tribution of coupons advertising certain 
five cent theatres to children after school 
hours, such coupons admitting the chil
dren to thé shows free. The W. C. T. U. 
wants the practice stopped.

Adjournment Until Thursday 
Afternoon—The Docket and 
the Jurors

qBAN AGAINST 
A.O.H. IN SCOTLAND

question of fair trade as against free trade. 
The cost of living in West Australia was 
higher, but there not the same rate of 
wages as in Britain.

J4- 1un-
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 4—That Harry B. 

Feathersfcon, bandit and safe blower, who 
was killed by a Chicago policeman, while 
holding up a saloon on New Year's morn-

Westwood,Mich., Jan. 4—Unable to res
cue her seven-year-old daughter from their1 
-burning home, Mrs. F. Helsen was com1-

The January sitting of the circuit court 
opened this morning with His Honor 
Judge Barker presiding. No eases were 
heard today and adjournment was made 
until Thursday afternoon.

In addressing the grand jury, his honor 
spoke on the absence of crime in the city 
for some time past, noting that there was 
no criminal case to be dealt with. He 
also wished all the jurymen the compli
ments of the season.

The docket is as follows: —

Trouble in Irish Constituencies
London, Jan. 4—Disorder! : «dThe Quebec .and Lake St. John bond- 

aecided
y scenes were 

witnessed at meetings in the counties of 
Cork and Mayo in the election campaign. 
Mr. Flynn, M. P., for North Cork who 
was visiting his constituents, met with se
vere opposition from the supporters of 
Mr. Guiney, a country councillor running 
in the O’Brien interests, and one of his 
meetings was broken up by men on horse
back, who charged wildly through the po
lice cordon and dispersed his listeners hel
ter-skelter.

pel led last night to stand by the house and 
see her child burned to death. It is feared iu«> wa8, the disinherited eon of a noble 
she will lose her mind. Her husband, a English family, was sworn to yesterday at 
lumberman, is being searched for in a 
neighboring log camp.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4—An attempt 
to thaw out some frozen water pipes un
der a sink where a Jèaky kerosene can 
was standing, resulted in a fire which 
drove three families, including ten chil
dren, scantily clad, to the zero atmosphere 
outside. Four firemen were badly frozen.
The building was destroyed with all its etommgh, but to the police he always was 
contents, but the property loss was sin ill.

New York, Jan. 4—Search for Roberta 
Buist De Janon, the sixteen-ÿear-old Phil
adelphia heiress, and Ferdinand Cohen, 
the hotel waiter, who dropped out of sight 
at the same time in Philadelphia last week, 
was kept up by the detectives today on 
clues which convinced them that the two 
were in hiding here.

It became known today that an elderly 
man and a young girl, strongly resembling 
the couple, had applied for apartments ed. 
at three places on the upper west side yes- “Twenty years ago we learned that tho 
ter day. last Lord Featrehstonaugh was dead and.

Baltimore, Jail. 4 - Wm. O. Carter, that we were heirs to part of his estate,
thirty-five years old, today' shot and kill- Harry went to England to claim the
ed Mrs. Belle Warne, forty, at her home, fate and found it had been taken by hi*
129 West Gambon street, and then com- brother Wallace. He was the rightful
mi ted suicide. Carter, who was married, but never could get our rights in
was said to have been infatuated with Mrs. the case.”
Warner, who it is understood repulsed his 
advances.

IS REMOVED HALIFAX MAN
DIES AS HE READS 

MORNING PAPER

fto oppose the Can-holders have 
adian Northern scheme.

A Bonar Law, speaking in Dulwich, said 
the extent of unemployment now was ful
ly two per cent, worse than the average 
under the Unionist government. The ar
guments of the chancellor only proved 
that no government, however dangerous 
under any fiscal system, however bad, 
could keep us always at the very lowest 
depths of depression or prevent us getting 
some small share of the general trade re
vival which is no in full swing.

Ross vs. Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.— London, Jan. 4—Joe Martin thinks he
L. A. Currey, K. C. has a cinch on being elected. He will

TKe following were summoned to act on kn(|W where hc ls on janualy 17. Donald 
the grand jury:—

Edward Bates, John Jackson. Chas. K. Mat-Master believes bitnsclf winner, lianda- 
Cameron, Timothy Collins, A. Kin sell a, C. down. Haroar Greenwood can’t see where 
B. Allan, James Colilns, Edgar Archibald, he can get left.
Robert J Armstrong Robert Magee, Wjl- Two UUeral candidates arc to be run 
trid Barton, M. J. Barry. W. II. Bell, , .. .... , . , .,
<’. Fred. Chamberlain, I>. A. Clark, H. L. b>’ thc <-ity of lamdon Liberal Associa. 
Coduer, M. J. Coady, J. S. Goughian, Jo- tion in opposition to Balfour and Ban- 
Kt'ph Craig. J. 1*. Currie. Frank Watson, bury.

'ribson"11"'"' ,lamCS KI,i0U and WUHam London, Jan. 4-Thcie will be sixty-four
‘ The following were summoned to act as clcctiona on Jan- 15- deluding eighteen in 
petit jurors: - London, six in Manchester, seven in Bir-

F. P. Roderick, II. A. Allison. C. IT.
Gibbons, S. W. Lilley. 1). Hayes, L. Phil 
lips, K Gibbs, W. R. Willet, R. D. Smith,
James Wilson, A. C. Smalley, R. II. Cole
man. Wm. C. Magee, George Calhoun. A.
McNicfool, F. K. Patterson, J. McNeil,
Chas. Ramsay^ Jas. 11. McHugh. J. M. F.
Whiting and Geo. P. Keirstvail

Dublin. Jan. 4—There is much interest 
here in the announcement of the removal 
of the ban against the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians in Scotland. Hitherto Cath
olics in Scotland were forbidden to join 
the order.

The effect of the removal of the ban will 
be to strengthen the order in Ireland.

| the inquest into the robber’s death by his 
sister. Miss Emma Featherstonaugh, who 
declared that her brother was rightfully 
the bearer of the name Lord Featherston
augh.

beatherstone lived with his mother, sis
ter and wife under the name of Eeather-

JURY..
Miles Bros. vs. Bell—Weldon & McLean. 
Mayes vs. N. B. Cold Storage Company 

—Powell & Harrison.
O'Donnell vs. ltuddick—Hazen A Ray

mond.

'.:AManchester, X. II., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
Edward Walsh, who came here recntly 
from Halifax. N. S., died yesterday a lit
tle after taking breakfast. An hour 
lier he was in good health and left the 
table to read the morning paper and sat 
down.

SOME ONE ELSE 
MAY BE INDICTED

III Of nurn mnr ! was found dead in his chair an hour
IN uLUVtn uAuL 11ater* was «ixty-six years old and

leaves wife and two daughters—Mi's. 
Boston, Jan. 4 ^Evidence now in the Amos Young and Mrs. James Heon, both 

hands of District Attorney John J. Hig- /of this place, 
gins supporte the belief that at least two 
indictments in the Glover murder case will 
be sought from the Middlesex grand jury 
at East Cambridge next week.

The state police have been quietly work
ing on the ease, and it is intimated that 
enough evidence has been procured to in
dicate evidence of an accessory to the 
murder of Clarence VY. Glover, who 
shot at the Waltham laundry on thc night 
of Nov. 20.

known as Featlierston. 
Jli-s sister

car-
At Crossmolina. in county Mayo, a meet

ing was held to settle the preliminaries for 
the convention, and a ruling of the chair
man, Mr. Johnson, representing the Na
tional Directory, aroused resentment in 
certain quarters. A large crowd rushed 
the door, and several persons were assault
ed, while inside the room Gie efforts of 
Father Quin, of Ballina, and Conor O’Kel
ly, M. P., for North Mayo, to speak at 
the same time were terminated by the 
mob smashing in the windows and pour
ing by scores into the the room. Free 
fights ensued, and up to a late hour the 
streets remained in a disturbed condition. 
The delegates to the meeting were pelted 
with stones and mud as they leH the 
town.

said : —“My grandfather’s 
grandfather. Henry Bardiff Featherston
augh was the nephew and heir of thc last 
baron of one of the oldest families in Es
sex. Eng. The daughter of an Englishman 
neighbor had been picked out for him to 
wed, but he ran away and married 
Irish girl named Lee.

’

NEW DOCKET.

a poor 
For this he ,waa 

disinherited. He came to America and set
tled in Oswego. X. Y., where he prosper-

r-

HE LEFT $20,000,000
J. A. Friend’s Fortune All for Fam

ily, Nothing for Charity
wa>

Pittsburg, Jan. 4—The will of James W. 
Friend, vice-president of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company, has been probated. The 
c.state is estimated to be valued at $20,- 
009.000 and nothing is given to charity.

One-third of the estate goes to Mrs. 
Martha A. Friend, widow, and the balance 
is equally divided among four children, 
Elizabeth M.. Rebecca. Charles W. and 
Théodore E. Friend. The widow and two 
sons are appointed executors.

mingham. The results of these ought to 
give an indication of how the rest will

In spite of this evidence the authorities 
have missed considerable material which 
has been procured by the forces working in 
the interest of the Glover brothers, and 
which, tends to substantiate the assertions 
of counsel made sometime since, that they 
believed Hattie Le Blanc will not be found 
guilty of the crime with which she is 
charged.

Information indicates that there is 'a 
great deal more in the Glover case than 
the mere fact of the shooting of Glover.

There are several persons who are of 
the opinion that Clarence F. Glover 
shielding someone else when he made his 
statement at the time he was lying wound
ed at Dr. X. W. Cousins’ private hospital.

t

RAILWAYS MAKE 
CONCESSIONS FOR 

THE SHRINERS

Akron, Pa., Jan. 4—Clias. Schmidt, alias 
Mike Jordan, who last night murdered 
Mrs. Teresa Barnhart, with whom hc 
boarded, gave that crime a sensational < li- 

| max this morning when he came to Akron 
and killed himself in front of the Barn 
hart house.

go.

m FATHER RICE ELEVATED 'WOMAN SMUGGLER 
TO EPISCOPATEt PAYS $7,500 FINE■ MONCTON HAD IT .New Orleans. La., Jan. 4—Representa

tives of the Imperial Council. Mystic 
Shrine, as well as .Shriller* over the states, 
f aiiada and Mexico will enjoy a special 
round trip rate of one fare, plus twenty- 
five cents, which was recently granted by 
tlio Southeastern I’awsenger Association. 

jTliis concession was made for the benefit 
of all Shriners who desire to attend the 
thirty-sixth annual session of the Iqiperial 
Council in New Orleans, on April 11, 12 
and 13.

New \ ork, Jan. 4- To thc surprise of 
the customs authorities, Augusta Wind- 
muller. one of the fashionable dressmakers 
indicted for conspiracy to defraud the 
treasury by means o ft he “sleeper-trunk"’ 
game, appeared before Judge Noyes in the 
United States circuit rourt entered a plea 
of guilty was fined 7.500 which she 

Roman Catholic diocese of Burlington, Yl., promptly paid, and was permitted to go 
expressed great surprise when the an- free, 
nouncement of his elevation was made to 
him. Father Rice is 38 years old. Ilis 
parish here has about 1,700 communicants.

Father Rice was horn in Leicester. Mass..

FIRED HOUSE, TRIED 
TO KILL RELATIVE,

AND SHOT HIMSELF

WORD FROM ROOSEVELT Is Appointed Bishop of Catholic 
Diocese of Burlington, Vt.SIX BELOW TODAY

Hoomi, Cganga., Protectorate, Jan. 4 — 
The American hunting expedition left to
day for Butiaba, which it is expected will 
be reached tomorrow. All are well.

Moncton. X. Ik. Jan. 4—(Special)—With 
a cold wind blowing at the rate of twenty- 
live miles an hour, pedestrians here are 
finding trouble in getting along and as the 
sidewalks arc in a very icy condition dif 

I fivulty is increased greatly. The thermom
eter registered six below this rooming.

The Maritime express was two hours late 
this morning, tlie delay being caused by 
a heavy snow storm raging between Gau- 
sapscal and Little Metis in Quebec.

North bridge, Mass., Jan. 4 J. J. Rice, 
who was today appointed bishop of the

Philadelphia. Jan. 4—After setting iie 
to the home of Benjamin Lucy last night, 
(’has. K. Huston, aged 23. fired two shots 
at Lucy who is Ins lirothcr-in-law and 
then committed suicide by shooting. Lucy 
was unhurt. When questioned by detec
tives lie was unable to (fxplain the ntrnnge 
actions of his brother-in-law.

RESCUES SONS BUT IS Neither Collector Loeb nor any of his 
office force would discuss the disposition 
ofethe case. There was a general agree
ment. however, that should the courts 
here adopt the course that has character
ized the treatment of similar cases by the 
federal court, at Trenton. N. J.. flic task 
of breaking up organized revenue frauds 
here will be tendered all the harder. Both 
Collector Loeb and District Attorney Wise 
are anxious for the full penalties to be 
given to smugglers.

It is believed that the twenty-five or 
more others wdio are under indictment for 
the same offense as that of Miss Wind- 
muller’s Avili be let off as lightly as she 
has been by other federal judges.

In accordance with thc request of the 
Shriners for a diverse routing. arrange
ments may be made from Cincinnati. 
Gain», St. Louis, Louisville. Norfolk and 
Washington as well as other northern 
points for the journey to New Orleans 
over one road and the return trip 
another. This may be secured by the pay
ment of about $5 in excess of the regular 
rate.

HIMSELF BADLY BURNED: ami c< Inca ted1 in the public schools of that 
town and Leicester Academy, Holy Cross 
College, the Grand Seminary of theology 
at Montreal. In Sept., 1894, he was or- 

i Grand Rapid*. Midi.. Jan 4—Detcrmin- dained by Bishop Beaven of Springfield. 
; ed to secure thc management of Stanley He took a post graduate course in theol- 
Ketvhell, Robert Shoeman of Paris, urriv-1 ogy at the American College in Rome, re
ed in the city today, and had a long ct>n-1 ceiving degree of Doctor of Divinity in 
ferencc with him. The papers will be I 1890. He was assigned to the parishes at 
signed in a few days, as Kctchell is anx- Portland, Me., Fitchburg, Pittsfield and 
ions to secure foreign bookings. Shopman Oxford, Mass., and for two years was pro- 
lias made flattering offers to the Michigan f essor of philosophy at St. John's Sem
in ao. iiiavy, Brighton.

*

TO MANAGE KETCMEL EXPLOSION AND FIREMontreal, Jan. 4—(Special,—While mak- Jici'orr lie returned to the upper «tory, 
ing a heroic attempt to save his family ! a die had broken out, and enveloped tho 
from being burned to death, A. Ci. Craig, lied room, and before Mrs. Craig and her 
uf 64 Selby street, had a tbfilling experi- ; youngest son could escape they were badly 
rare early this morning, and was badly j burned. Craig managed to get his other 
burned. He arose early, and started a tire two sons out, but in doing so, lie suffered 
ill the bedroom, where his sons slept, and severely. Thc family were forced into the 
I hen went down stairs to start .the kit- street with scant attire with the thermo- 
vheu £re

Philadelphia, pa., Jan. 4- Fire following 
the explosion of an ammonia tank at the 
Pennsylvania Cold Storage & Warehousing 
Company’s plant yesterday damaged ma
chinery to the extent of $25,000. Ten men 
who were in the engine room where the 
explosion occurred escaped with slight 
bruises. ‘

The executive of Jerusalem Temple, is 
directing its attention to the programme 
of entertainment and the reception of the 
representatives who attend the imperial 
council session as well as all Shriners who 
may visit New Orleans this coming April. /
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They Keep The Brakes Set f™™:1

SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear * Sweaters
Fashion Hint for Times ReadersPSr; And So Can Never Do Their Eestk*è>

x -,i - Jlanv men. and more women. go throve.! 
life- like a train with the engine tugging, 
but the brakes hard on. They never get 
anywhere near top speed, because they . 
never really well.

Probably they do not own even to them
selves that they are sick, but they scarce
ly know what it is to really “feel good. 
Uways then is Headache, or that ".'rag

ged out feeling” which makes good work. 
either mental or physical, utterly impos- - 
sible. . .. Jt ;

The most common trouble with all these 
people is that they have Constipation. : 
Their systems are poisoned with the was.e 
matter, which Stays in the blood, instead j 

1 of being promptly removed by the bowels. 
Harsh 'purgatives are worse than no treat
ment at all, because they weaken and irri- : 

the bowels, instead of curing the j

:v) ^ Royal Baking Powder is the 
O greatest of time and labor 
mjtS savers to the pastry cook.

Economizes flour, butter 
Sj) and eggs and makes the 
Fx food digestible and healthful

samyvql,. .’•>

■■rI V '

E P |S:
Bii

are

M
!

■jf.
50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c, each 
85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers

:
‘ - »

V tv, ...
là e

i
1 79c. each jm

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 
34 inch -

$1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal 
Sweaters

$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 59c. each 
$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 

neck -

Sâifi^é‘fWàinl ■
i 35c. eachX«v> v\/ late

trouble. , l
The natural and permanent cure tor ; 

Ik.nstipatiov “Fruitatives.”
“firuit-a-tivea" combines the well-known ; 

laxative principles of apples, oranges, figs 
and primes. So perfect is t he combination 

i that "Fruit-a-tives"’ acts like the fresh 
fruii. by stimulating the sluggish liver to 

amount of bile to move

iMakes most Sieaitliiul 8©ûS (|g 
I No alum—no Sime phesph&tes jj 
' The only baking powder made |J 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar jj

■m
Ik m 69c. eichS 1

-,Î.
V ■

supply the proper 
thv novvels regularly.

Tim most stubborn cases of Constipation ! 
promptty yield to the curative and correct- j 
'vo effects of ‘‘Fiuit-u-tivf s." 

i J50i‘. a. ho: . 6 for 82.50. or trial box. 25c. - 
} -—st dealers or from Fruit a-lives, Limited, j 
: Ottawa.

i\ : 98c. each
50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

-----------s. \ mL^zHIMPORTS OF
DIAMONDS IS 

MUCH GREATER

IwmCOMPANIES i .

% 1 <UNITE IN A 
BIG MERGER

J <■>:' Pair, especially those widen trailed 
| down her forehead and into her eyes, sh-

L Chester Brown
1 32 and 36 King Square.

i
r

twig from a willow. wound her 
ii. and ruddonly t onceiv- !: | '”out.locks upon 

j U a plan for ridding herself of these -trees- 
! ?3 einù eîy. She could bum tuem off. ^
I The oüèration, with -Judith, was a brief 
| affair. Returning to her cave, *he blew 

certain of the smoldering embers of

a
United States Bought $25,- 

000,000 Worth and Paid 
$2,500,000 Duty

■Morgan, Ryan and Morton, 
Financiers, Have Joined 

Hands her breakfast-fire, end thus secured a nim
be.- of twigs glowing hot for an inch or so 
cf their length. With tv.o of these kept 
alive in her band she hastened Olive more 

still pool of which

/
i

__ chapter 37, entitled an act respecting tele-
A T 3 L D ||L phone companies, so as to provide that

{fini I Lll VI telephone rates and tolls may not be in
creased above the present rates and tolls 

inyrjljr DÂTEÇ without the approval of the lieutenants' (j II j t T lift I lUV go vcmor-in-council and upon the hearing
of all parties who may desire to oppose 

— «» I pnini fl Tlinr such an increase and that such memorial
111 I 1*111 Si fl 8 lIH t shall be prepared by the bills and by-
I U LUU1 Wl-ri I y ill, |axvs COIlirilittCe and reported to the coun-

.■Washington. Jan. 3—Prosperity has re
turned, according to the figures of the im
ports and exports for the calendar year

Zl£ 2% wi'K-ri, SaS-S ss,"™lrLi:iE„:vpr?p *K „*...
of readv monev officials declare is the an(l comfortable. The heaviest wool. knit- this sensible coat is matched by a cap of catch up the stray, Hying strands thau
diamond market and during the first clev- ted in a close honeycomb stitch, has been white angora and warm gloves of worsted. 110ye(i her so constantly and wind them

is» s-t,™ » sf1i
to $25.214.541. three times more than dur- a big collar which may be turned up I skating coat. locks were ready for the brand. _ .- he
ing the same period last year and almost i.. caught up one of the twigs wi lec u
$6,500,000 more than during that time in ____—a--,|o'v ul>0Ii ltf ™d> leaned °.ut, abovc
1907. In fact, the imports of cut dia- -------^ '----------------------- Y| mirroring pool of water and drawing the
monds for this year, with December.omit- I _ —. - 'lot coa* straight along the twig on v
ted, amounted to over a million dollars J <7^1- _ ]\fngg» anm tyi rt n m O ft lleT ha,r 'vas ,rolled- bur"fd 11 oir, m. 3
more than for the twelve months of 1907, , / ft& Iv 6 ID G 0/77 Tft t Lxi SI clean straight, lme as neatly as a barbel
the banner vear in the importation of eut I « , .. could have cut it.
diamonds. On these cut diamonds this " - . By -Anthony Veftall. For a moment, beholding the ease with
vear the United States government has col- || __ _____ _________ hi which the trick had been accomplis le ,
lected $2,500.000 in duties. Belgium and :---------------------------- -- ---------- ------------- ! she was tempted to serve the mass of her
The Netherlands are the countries selling -------- -------------- ------------- - kair in a similar manner, remoimg it close
the most of these stones to the United (Continued.) thing, he might have left behind that she to the nape of her neck.
States?. - . could us=e.‘ loves her hair. She could not make the

It will surprise many people to learn shattering of hope couiu nave oeen <^jie had not, however, visited his camp, sacrifice, even here in this world of des-
that more than " $40.000.000 worth of dia- more absolute- The man s brain domin- Sorae pllde ov eolpe half-defined suspicion ert. She made up her mind she would 
monds and other precious stones were ini- ant ***** lus trials ot heat, fatigue pma- (hat he might not be actually gone, but be carve out a comb, and cut the smallest 
ported into the United States for the first tloD- a”d suffering, might 1 eel m a dizzy lurking near enough to detect her m her crotches from the willows to serve in her 
eleven months of 1909. These ate the cor- whirl> ,but °"e or. more ,of ltS, „ curious inspection of Ins fort, compelled hair in lieu of pms.
l-eet fimires, and represent an increase cf were ““os1 to° cIear and sane t0.“e sup- her to 8hun the place as thoroughly as she Not that day, however, did she worn
!S28.000°000 over the figures of 1908. and P°lted- Hc was fina,!v aware “hafc P° must always have done while the man re- out these requisites of her toilet. The one
more than $8,000.000 over 1907, this eoun- man alive could make Ins way out ot the raained at his shelter. . . need-food-lor to-day, tomorrow and the
try's record year for the imports of jew- desert uagmded and alone, that tne tie- when at length she retired within her days to come impressed itself upon her
els solation might extend for hundreds ot (ave that night slie had no thought of! thoughts relentlessly. Moreover, her body

During the calendar vear the foreign Smiles was more than possible; and a pre-,feal. she heard tihirbowl of some prowling! craved mo’rb tllati merely meat. She want- 
commerce of the United States exceeds in ' science informed him that the man who coyotc that came here to hunt, and smelled cd foi. bread, or any vegetable, and she 
value that of anv earlier year with the [ had perished a yard from where hc stooü out the tracks of a preying creature great- waIlted constantly for salt. Once more she 
sinefe exception of 1907. The imports were ; had doubtless pureued the same mirage Pr than himself—a human being, hungry examined the hard green acorns growing 
larger than for any previous twelve ! dill his skull had burst front the heat and and relentless—and she took up her ham- jd abundance on the dak shrubs, only to 
months but the exports will fall some- mental agony and he had fallen on his mcr the stone tool that man has made in ynd as sj,e had before, that they were 
what below those of 1906 and 1907. The face to move no more. I all the ages, and stood at her cave-mouth (1,litc impossible.
onlv matter for serious reflection in the A sickening sense of Ins helplessness ready for defense. The small manzanila-berries were even
report is the statement that the exporta- Rave way to a greater emotion in rihents But tile wolf-lilte animal howled no more. ]ess promising. She walked to a grove ot 
lion of foodstuffs troth raw and manufac- stubborn being. He would not give tip. He hunted in silence, and finding her trap. ,tunted pine-nut trees that grew 
timed has fallen lower than has been He would not die in this open hell, He wherein a belated quail had been captured 8]dpe down the canon. Beneath them were 
noted in a decade. . This gives rise to some would live and defy the very fates! It at dusk, repeated1 Ghent's performance of numerous cones, all open and empty, while 
apprehension especially when it is ac- meant going hack-all the long way back the dawn. Tie killed the bird and robbed tll(. cones that were growing on the 
companied by the statement that, while to the mountain oasis—back to the spring, the trap, devouring his victim on the spot. branches were as hard and green as so 
other countries are selling to the United the struggle—and to Judith Haines. | In the morning à second of Judith's en- many unripe pineapples, and their suf-
States this country’s trade with other He laughed aloud, in a terrible manner, gmes of capture had performed its func- facts were oozing with pitch. There was 
nations has suffered. He called out to the skelleton, “Not yet, turns, slaying a grouse. She had meat m nolhjng nol cven the seed, to be ground

brother, not yet!” and started dizzily auundanee. She breakfasted heartily for ilnd baked for variety of diet and salt 
southward, facing the quivering desert he once, and set her traps anew, discovering ^ out of thc puestion. 
had traveled. I the feathers left oh the ground where the Vmiiwt the hunger that returned once

How he staggered at noon to the scant lone coyote had munched at his. feast. • mure w'ith t(ic waning of the day there
protection of a friendly shelf of rock he The second long day of Ghent’s absence wafi n0 (veeh ,.aptivc in the traps that Ju- 

! could never have told. How long he lav had commenced. Judith had scrutinized (Uth vj„itcdi she went to bed hungry— 
j |here, panting and barely retaining his his camp from a distance on emerging from am, oncp ag?in tj,c down-creep' of the 
! sanity, concerned him not in the slightest her cave. , When her breakfast was finish-1 nj b, banished all her spirit of dominion,
1 degree. As much by instinct as by de- ed she proceeded up fhc gorge and looked alf hcl. sensc c,f ownership and freedom 
sign, hc arose, towards sundown, and stag- again upon the shelter Ghent had made. jn f(lp v(rin and in its plage came the 
gered off southward doggedly—bound She felt he would never return. thoughts of’ her utter loneliness in the
home. I J2 —Stop. desolation sanctified to silence.

He walked till nearly midnight. By then. Some boldness and exhilaration ot spirit That this 6ense 0f her isolation would 
he had topped the range of hills he had ! that the cool, bright mornings always t0 increasc upon her daily she was
scaled at dawn going northward. The brought upon her. expanded m her bosom mMje awarc OI1 the following morning 
night, was not intensely dark, so vastly as she though of her absolute dominion when again 5jle gazed across the gorge to 
numerous and so brilliant, were the stars.} over all the oasis contained. Ghent s camp Qbent’s rude shelter in the rocks and be- 
The silence was deeper than profundity. was hers if she wished it; the appurten- held it £tijj untenanted. Some unvoiced 
God's majestic austerity claimed all that. I antes left there at his departure were hke- fa |hat he mjght have returned in the 
world, so free4 of the gauds and baubles wise hers should she need them. night had faintly stirred in her bosom,
of earthly beautv. There was something She climbed the slope and, proceeding to T]le brilliance, purity, and exhilaration of 
marvelously splendid in the verv désola- the shelter, stood with folded arms dis- the morn;ng's youth, failed to stir her 
tion. ' dainfully looking it ov-er There lay vhe emotions of gladness.

I Ghent gazed across the mighty land from cordage he had fetched from the valley, That day she was able to kill and eat, 
Montreal, Jan. 3—It was estimated some the rocky summit where he made his bed, and there lay his bov unstrung, vitii a eo tjiat dhe primal appetite of her being 

time ago that the earnings of the complete ! and fancied he could just discern the great nurnoer ot arrows beside it. The ashes ot Wfls Qnce more quieted. Despair, however, 
Canadian Pacific transportation system for! V cleft in the range so far to the south-, his former fires lay in a small gray heap couid not be allayed. Her hunger tor the 
the vear just ended would amount to $100,- '; ward—the range of the green oasis. While. at the edge ot which were bones ha f worjd} her kind, her friends, seemed to 
000 000 and returns filed with the com-: he looked a lustrous star burned in glory, burned and greasy. For a moment she cuiminate that day and become a clam- 
pan^ up to the end of last year more than down in the very angle of the V. For a| thought oi taking the bow, for which she oroug pat:sion. For this there could be not
justify that estimate, and indicate that the moment he thought it must be Judith’s felt certain she could readi y t as .non ad- even a partial satisfaction. Her traps were
gross increase of the system may even ex- camp-fire, glowing in the night—a beacon- ditional arrows. powerless to aid her here. A dread or the
ceed the hundred million mark, which will light of comfort and of home. Then hc Then a scorn for anything and even,- ^ayg an(j weeks to come assailed her.
be the largest earnings ever recorded by knew it was not. He sank into dreamless thing that a Glient^had made or hand.cd ^0re than she ever had before, she feai-
the C. P. R. for any year. sleep, and the mighty procession of the brought a hard compression to her lips e(^ the wild, haii-starved thing she

spheres, working out the destinies of plan- and a light of contempt to her eyes. Ji he become, crazed, savage, clinging to
ets, suns, and moons, swung westward an things could all lie here and rot! When life fanatically—a veritable sister to the 
the desert realms of space. the needed a bow she would make one. wolves. .

She returned to the spring. A certain ^ i3undred times she went to the spring 
sense of freedom stole upon her, especial- day, and as often returned to her

’ . ly now that Ghent's shelter had been vis- ueJ work could not fasten her at-
j Judith Haines, left to herself m the ^cd There could be no restraint upon ^ention. She made no confession to her- 
j mountain strip of greenery, had under- actions. She was all alone. The strip j0hn Ghent was on her mind,
! gone many sensations when at the end ot 0£ was hers; the spring, the sun- troubling her unaccountably; she would
lier first day of absolute solitude the twi- light—everything was hers. She stripped not. admit that she wished him back, much 
light found her wrapped m reflections be- 0££ }ier doth ing and bathed in the water ' ,.^e ITlllst have him; should he come; 
lore her open cave. Just before sunset she that trickled down its channel from the nevertheless it was not for the water 
had slain a rabbit with her c-ling. H^r ! well, She took 'down her hair and tried tllat <he dd^bed the gorge so many times, 
traps were set. Her grim scheme ot living to (.omb it witli her fingers. It was hope- to make an inspection of her traps, 
had abated not a lot ot its fierceness. ies6]y tangled. Yet, despite its condition, xiiere was nothing to tell her that out 

Nevertheless, the night brought on a jt wag a ferions mantle to her shoulders. jn the gjare Gf the valley, to the north,
poignant realization of all that it meant to ghe was superb—a natural creature in a half-crazed man ^as staggering painful-
be living here alone, abandoned by the na<ural environment j.. home; nevertheless, unrest was in her
other human being with whom she had j jt 8cemed as if the very action of dis- Vjosom, and she wandered back and forth 
come to the desert. ! robing and standing exposed to the urn af random.

How it would seem on the morrow, and j ancj beg0t a new sort of wildness and 1 qqie svm went down at length upon the 
after a week, and after a month had pass- {reeciom m her blood. No Eev in her gar- watered world of rock and mountain, 
ed she could not even faintly conjecture. ; ^ coupi have been more utterly .in- sjn , breakfast, Judith had neither eaten 
That such an enforced isolation must soon consc^tte 0f her beauty, no Diana could î10l ,Jcrired tv vat. Once again, at dusk. | 
become terrible shv could have no doubt. haye tro,j moro Hke n goddes». Lj he'had so many times all afternoon, .
The thought of living on and on, slaying xr»t for long, however, could Judith re- ! !i,o ascended the silent ravine to a point
the birds and beasts tor food, speaking to ma;n ,n jaieiicss. Dressed again soon and j \n tj^ a|,jçrs ir0m which she could look
no one. seeing no being of her kind, degen h^Lheretl a new by the uncontrolled strands t downward at the spring. There

! crating rapidly into a savage female hei ______________________ _____ ■—,,,„,,thmff there. She remained at her
j rut—l hi.< was but faintly suggested in her ■ ' ^ antai-o however, while the min
,mind- fw "h<' Fhunn"U U- pr0sl’f?r, m A Skin 07 Beauty 1b a Jov Forever. nonl' l,.v"'a,,<l tba night-»bade» crept

S, ZÜSÏlm.1.- -- ----------------   — tangibly downward through the strip ut

I■ElRockefeller Junior Probing White 
Slave Traffic—Workman Tries 
to Kill Brother—Many British 
Sailing Vessels at New York

to the spring, in one 
she had previously seen her face reflect-OUTING SWEATER IN HONEYCOMB STITCH

merce an-

New York, Jan. 3-J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Thomas F. Ryan and Levi P. Morton 
linked hands in New York today in a 
trust company merger, probably the larg 

■<-8t of its kind in the United States, with 
united resources of $150,000,000. It is a 
triple combination, bringing- the Guaranty 
Trust Company, The Morton Trust Com- 

and the Fifth Avenue Trust Com
pany ail of this city, under one head, 
with the title of the Guaranty Trust Corn

ell."
_ .. . . - , j As it was after 7 o'clock when Aid. Mc-Common Council Action Against Gol.jriei; introduced his resolution there 

i c »i/"i .inn was no discussion upon it, but aldermenIncrease-----J. L.Wilson, IM.r.r. in ta|'Kjug of it after the council adjourned
expressed the emphatic opinion that it 

Approves a movement in the right direction.
John E. Wilson, M. P. P., when inform-

». *—->•* '"••>»« >tT üs
day afternoon took definite action protest agajnst t[lc increased telephone rates, ex- 
ing against the increase in the telephone pressed his hearty approval with the 
rates and the bills and by-laws commit- ment, and said he would do all in his 
tee will prepare a memorial to be submit- power in favor of the protest when it came 
ted to the provincial government, before the legislature Ini discussing the

The resolution was adopted on motion telephone situation Mr. Uilson said; l 
of Aid. McGoldrick who, after the other am much opposed to the increased rates 
business of the council was completed, i and as a member of the legislature 1 ieel 
arose and expressed the opinion that the that it is my duty to find out where the 
present telephone rates were burdensome people stand in this matter. In the past 
and unwarranted. The board of aldermen not enough care has been exercised to pro- 

representing the people should take ! tect the lights of the people m this and 
action. There was no reason for the ad- in other matters. The matter should be 
vance and it was in the power of the city thoroughly gone into and if the telephone 
to check it for if he should move that pole company have any rates which are unfair 
rights 1)C granted to any telephone com- to the people generally, steps should be 
nanv asking for them the city would by taken at once to rectify this condition, 
tomorrow have applications from ten com- When the legislature meets I want to do 
panics fill willing to supply sendee at a my part as a representative ot all the pco- 
lower rate. Had the recent amalgamation pie. While all companies have certain 
not taken place there would have been no rights, they should not encroach upon the 
attempt at an increase, for the telephone rights of the public. No party of men 
company was making money at the old should be allowed to make an uniaiy profit 
rate However, there was a show of op- out of the public at large, 'particularly 
position and this prevented any increase, through the agency of a public utility Any 
The merger had taken place, however, and such privileges, it existing, which arc 
now the city was getting the worst end oi proven to be inimical to the rights of nil 
it. If a. city delegation should be sent to should be at once nullified. 1 he public 
the legislature hc believed they would be must be protected and T will do all 1 
heard .as the Union of Municipalities had in support <>f the protest. I think it is 
condemned the telephone rates at their a step in the right direction.
Iasi meeting and the next meeting to be
held in Campbellton on Feb. 10, would 
follow the same line of action. The cilj 
should get its protest before the legisla
ture just as soon as possible. He then 
moved the following resolution, which was 
seconded by Aid. Potts and adopted unani
mously :

"Resolved, that the local government b« 
memorialized to amend act 7 Edward X It-,

was

:pany

1 move-‘’Tivi P. Morton who is president of the 
Trust Company and the Fifth But a womanMorton , , ,

Avenue Trust Company—botli known as 
Morton-Ryan concerns—has consented to 
act as chairman of the board of the mer
ged companies, for which no president has 
vet been selected.
’ New York, Jan. 3—The district-attorney 
0f New York and the son of the richest 
man in the world took up today, one di
rectly, and the other indirectly, an inves
tigation of the so-called white slave traf-

V

as

tic.
John D. Rockefeller, jr.. is foreman oi 

a grand jtiry sworn in today, charged es
pecially with the task of inquiring into the 
traffic in women with a view either to 
rigid prosecution or an end to sensation 
danders against New York.
Whitman, the new district-attorney, be- 

similar line of inquiry on this, his

£

Charles S.

first official day in office.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 3-Out of work and 

made desperate, it is said, by his inability 
to support his infant daughter and his 12- 

old brother, Adelard, George Mai-

on a

year
cotte, a mulcspiuner, 22 years of age, to
night threw the young lad into the Hamil
ton canal. The crew of a passing train 
rescued the boy. The elder brother gave 
himself up at a police station where hc is 
held on a charge of attempted murder.

New York. Jan. 3—During the year 
109 the to!al number of vessels arriving 
at the port of New York, according to 
the books of the government at the barge 
office, was 10,760. of which 0,803 were 
steamers and 3,957 sailing vessels, phis ^ 
Shows an increase of 1,081 v essels compared ! 
with the vear 1908, of which 555 were sail- j 
ing vessels. The arrivals by totals from 
countries for 1909 were: American, 752; 
British, 1,862: German, 560; Norwegian, 
463; French and Italian, 161;.Dutch, 178.

The average girl wonders how hatpins 
and belt buckles were ever included in 
the list of acceptable Christmas gifts.

It. doesn't take much to make a poor 
child happy. Doesn't this suggest some
thing to you?

Age and ague arc not easily shaken off.

YEAR IN PRISON 
FOR CIRCULATING 

OBSCENE MATTER
Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—Rarely have 

people in court heard a more severe ex
coriation of crime than that Judge Win
chester handed out in the case of J. G. 
King and L. J. Skell, who pleaded guilty 
to circulating obscene literature—transla
tions of French novels. Each got one 
year in the Central prison.

Only One “BROMO QUININE.” that is gy $ on
box.

Mrs. Samuel Bell, of 427 Douglas avenue, 
tec-rived word yesterday from Mica, Wash
ington, to the effect that her nephew, 
Claude Embleton, was accidentally killed 
at that place while working with heavy 
timber. No other particulars were given. 
Mi. Embleton formerly belonged to Har- 

Station (N. B.), where he was well 
He leaves his wife and two child-

O.P.B. EMININGS MAY 
EXCEED HUNDRED MILLIONSvey 

known.
cen.

■vXj- VAn enjoyable concert was held at the 
Seamen’s Mission last evening. Among 
those who took part in the programme 

Laurie AIcLean. Geo. E. Lockley, 
Tom Bond and J. W. Malkinson. The 
Grampian men will give a concert at the 
institute on Wednesday evening at 8 
-'dock.
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li! IFt
PILES do RED IN 6 te 14 ETÀY8 
PAZO OINTMENT is guaraiteed to cure any 

of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protnadtas 
lé dura or money refunded. M*

-• iA Kmall boy never looks comfortable in 
his Sunday clothes. lih IF —btss-T!

>Pika is 9 to
ftCHAPTER XV. Ill»!aWhen Cold Winds Blow Irr

!/
When cold winds blow, biting frost 

♦s in the air, and back-draughts down 
the chimney deaden the fires, then the

m
V-V

É1XPERFECTION 
Oil Heater

1
go:

!(Equipped with Smokeless Devloe*
shows its sure heating power by 
steadily supplying just the heat that 
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater is unaffected 
It never faila. No

'

-IDLE DREAMS
Do you ever dream of a month called June.

With roses that swing from the arbor vine. 
Where the night birds sing Jo the golden 

And the “peepers” echo the watch dog's whine?

.

moon.by weather conditions, 
smoke-no smell-just a genial, satisfying 
beat. The new i| dread.

! John Ghent, her enemy, had al lea«t ™kR t pQ\\K Gouraud o Oriental grecu.
■ been human. His prcsenc- had meant no, |y Cream or Magical Boautlflor. \n«,ut io turn and leave the place, slie 
companionship, and yet it had certainly, Bemowa Ten. Pimples, .(arled ahrupllv and strained a little fov-
hcen something, she had hated him hero; ^‘“-d ^ wm-d. her breath coming short and rapid-
the hated him no« nioic intensel> for and every blemish j ror no ,.arthlv reason that she knew.
.-dfirimess. Thai she could have no hope g|*| tëpQS M V moment later’one of the dumps of idi
ot escaping from the descit. with no (ifV/7 te»steedtaeteat , -ihove the spring of water swayed asceptade in which to carry water, she road-,g*5| » jtf W $f ‘f some licavy weight had swept against
ill- conceded. XX here Ghent had seemed 1 —< ta.teli tobcsurelt Then Ghent reeled Weakly into sightI his canteen, she could not guess. VI,ni j ^ L'1: terrible figure, spent. 8U. but mud, -------—-------------

- ihe end of her own career in this descri ] Av S, teaG- \ felt ut BimJur ' . ■ , . q,,, i,IJS and bulging eves W iTY How are your bowels? the doctor al-oasis would finally be she would not have, \ S“'e SS W ffiwLrdcd face' a ma -k of”,gony H ï / fVk I / C / V** *8k?' H,« k°°WS h°W in>Por‘»nt “
dared to foresee .. I I m/ <ï V»Æ -alv.avs with that sinister scar upon his £j / f / (J U O ( the question of const,pation. He knows

All that day she had roved the small l / r™ i*di« :.lw that inactivity of the liver will often pro-
green theatre of life, h.ingrv, unkcinpl, ami |Vx a‘.«Td ‘‘ (To be! Continued) Doctors all cgn that an nctoc//tier fapoef- duce most disastrous results. We believe
disturbed. All day she had kept a furtni, .Galll.nu,v„ fiream’ u the Meet tamM <•! »U ite-------------- ■ — --------------- Hoe/„ aaential to health. Aik your own Ayér’s Pills arc the best liver pills -you
waul, upon the vamp Join. 0 horr had, You may feed your vanity by dining at | doctor about Ayer’s Pilh- can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years.
?^n Id fin^i™wtig wt ” ff 4»;.1 FERD.T.HOPIUIIS,F,^ 37 Brtti km Sheet, *e.M an expensive restaurant. B--------- ------- -------- ----------------------------------- --------------- -------------------- ---------------

'Tin sweet to think of the odors soft.
Arid the tree tops' melodies tong'and low.
And the feathery clouds that are poised aloft, 
Ere we get down to business aiid shovel snow.

Automatic _ 
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick being turned too high. 
Removed in an instant.

-

Find another sliovelcr.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat 
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator. 

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours. Write for Descriptive Circulir 

to the Nearest Agent of

Left side down in front of lady.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
Limited.
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CASE MAY BRING OUT SOME 
NEWS OF “AMATEUR” HOCKEY

FALLS IN KING 
STREET, DIES 

SOON AFTER!

FATHER MEAHAN MARRIED 
MOST COUPLES LAST

WE OFFERk
i

Town of Chatham, N. B. i
! Suit Entered in Fredericton Court Promises to Be 

Interesting to Ice Sport Followers—An Aliena
tion Case—Litigation Over Patents

Cathedral Rector Officiated at Forty-Two Weddings 
—J. B. Jones’ Report Shows 466 Marriages 

! and 799 Babies Born in St. John

4- per cent. BOND5. ! R. Addison Belyea of Carleton : 
Meets Sudden Death This 
MorningPrice 95 l/z and Interest

For an absolutely sate investment. for that amount, also to grant an injunc
tion restraining the ' defendants.

The defendants deny the plaintiff s right 
of patent for logging engines. They allege 
that the patent was taken out in 1901, and 
according to law, must be put 
vice within two years on application made 
for extension of time. This, it is claimed, 
was not done. The patent for log haulers 
taken out in 1907 is alleged to be irregular.

Ira G. llersey of Houlton, and H. H. 
Lvnn. of Oldtown, appear for the plain
tiffs. and F. B. Carvell. M.P., for the de
fendant. This case is likely to occupy all 
day.

John E. Stewart, railway promotor ot 
Andover, is here to interview the go»eili
ment in’ regard to the proposed railway 
line from Millville to Hawkeshaw.

The resigning fever seems to have al- 
fected more than one member of the city

Frederic ton,. X. B., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
Judge Landry presided at the York court 

10.30 o’clock, in King street, while he was this morning. The grand jury elected C. 
on his way to attend the sale of the fish- y Goodspeed foreman 
inglote in‘he court house. He had almost V| g , , ju wiahed them a
reached the head of King street, when he ; 8 \ ’ .
was seized with an attack of heart trouble happy and prosperous New tear. He then

Death came suddenly to K Addison Hei
di yea. of the West Hide, this morning about
ÜIn his statement for the x ear Registrar lier. V.. II. [Sampson, (C. of !.. I ■■ ..

John II. Jones reports 79» births, 411 girls ltcv: C. W. Squires. (Methodist) ....
and 388 boys and 460 marriages. In the Rev. .1. H. A. Anderson (1res.) .. ..
number of marriages performed. Rev. A. Rev. .1. J. O Donovan. Ik. C.) .. ..
W. Mealian. rector of the Cathedral, heads Rev. ¥. K. Bishop. (Baptis.)................
the list with 42; Rev. IS. N. Nobles of Rex. F. K. Bishop (Baptist)................
the Baptist denomination comes second Rev. Bernard Amdur (Hebrew) ... 
with 28 and Archdeacon Raymond of the Rev. J. C. B. Appel, (Christian) .... o
Church of Kngland is third with 16. The Very Rev. W. I'. Chapman (R C.l—- o
p,st ;s._ Rev. M. J. Maloney. (Roman Catholic) 4
Rev. A. W. Mealian (Roman Catholic) 42 Rev. G. F. Seovil (C. of K.) .. .
Rev. B. H. Nobles (Baptist).......... 28 Rev. M. E. Hetchcr, (Baptist)
Archdeacon Raymond (C. of E.) ... 10 Rev. H. R Read. (Presby enan)
Rev. D. Hutchinson, (Baptist) ............. 15 Rev. J. B. Champion (Methodist)
Rev. Gideon Swim. (Baptist)............... 13 Rev. LeB. Mcketl. (C. of E ) ....
Rev. W. Camp, (Baptist)...................... 13 Rev. T. J. Demstadt, (Methodist)
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, (Baptist)............... 12 Rev. Cinon Hoyt, (Ç.ofE.) .. ..
Rev. W. W. McMaster (Baptist) ... 12 Rev. Dr. Wilson. (Methodist) ....
Rev. Dr. Flanders. (Methodist) .. .. 11 Rev. W. R. Robinson. (Baptist) .
Rev. N. McLaughlin (Methodist) .... 11 Rev. Dr. Heme, (Baptist)..............
Rev. R. P. MeKim. (Church of Eng.). 10 Rev. E. J. Holland, (R. CJ ■• •• •
Rev. W. B. Stexvart. (C. of E.)........... 10 Rev. Joseph Borgmann (R. C.lI . 3
Rev. A. J. Duke, (Roman Catholic) .. 10 Rev. C. G. Townsend, (Baptist). Rev. J-
Rev. Samuel Hoxvard. (Methodist) .. 10 W. Holland, (R. C.), Rev. W. J. B. Turn-
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. (C. of E.) .. 10 er. Rev. 0.1*. Mott Fredericton June- 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead. (Baptist) .... 9 tion. Rev. Harry Smith Rev G. A. Ross,
Rev. J. Heaney. (MethodistI............... 9 (Methodist), Rev. ,L Wk ilrlhdge (t of
Rev. Gordon Dickie. (Presbyterian).. 9 E.) and Rex-. W. M. Duke (R. C.l two
Rev. D. Lang. (Presbyterian) ............. 9 each. Rev. Fr. Scully (R. C.). Rev. J. W.
Rev \ \ Graham (Presbyterian) .. 8 Anthony. (Congregational), Rev. A. J.
Rev/J. .L Walsh. (Roman Catholic).. 8 O'Neil. (R. C). Rev. J. R. Martins, Rev.
Rev F B Hooper (C. of E.)............. 8 S. Seigal, (Hebrew). Rev. R. M. Ryan,
Rex H D Marr (Methodist) .... 8 Rev. Mr. Girdwbod. Rev. G. Smith, Rev.
Rev'. G. A. Kuhring, (C. of E.) .. .. 8 H. J. Perry Rev. D. Converse (C. of E.),
Rev J. E. Hand. (V. of E.)................... " Rev. A. B. McDonald, Rev. James Crisp.
Rev J F Purdie (C. of E.)............... ' 7 Rev. J. J. McCaskill. (Presbyterian), Rev.fj,-. Charies ColRns, (R. C.) ....... 7 G. D. Milberry, (Baptist) Rev. H. F E.

Rev. L. A. McLean, (Presbyterian)., j Whalley and Rev. Jarres Ross, one each.

(i His Honor, in
6 into scr-BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS. 6

ST. JOHN 5
and fell to the sidewalk. He was taken presented an indictment in the case of the 
into Chas. Wasson’s drug store, but all cf*| Kjng vs> Percy Gerow and Harry Sharp, 
forts to restore life proved fruitless and 
before a very few minutes he had passed 
away.

Mr. Belyea was in his 73rd year. He was 
the son of the late Geo. W. Belyea, and 
almost all his life was engaged in boat 
building. He is survived by five daughters 
and two sons. The former are: Miss Lil
lie A., of the nursing staff of a large hospi
tal in Georgia ; Mrs. Harry Clark. Mrs.
Chas. W. Morrison, of west side, Mrs. J.
D. Rockhill, of New York and Mrs. H. L.
McCavour, of this city. The sons Robert 
and Walter, are both of this city.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon.

- MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

charged with assaulting Wilfrid Cliabut, a 
strikebreaker at the Hartt Boot & Shoe4

• •. 4‘
factory..

After the jury had retired the court was 
informed that Chahut, the complainant, 
had refused to obey his subpoena, and 
motion of the solicitor general, a bench 
warrant was issued. He xvas arrested and 
brought before the grand jury.

The civil docket is: ,
William Meehan vs. Alexander Stephen- 

P. A. Guthrie files record.
Win. S. Thompkins vs. Frederick John

son. Slipp & Hanson.
Harty A. McLean vs. James Lyons. Slipp 

& Hanson.
J. Stewart Neill et al vs. A. Edgar Han

son et al. Slipp & Hanson.
In the case of McLean vs Lyons, the 

plaintiff is suing for alienation of his wife s 
affections. He claimes $2.500 damage.

In Meehan vs Stephenson, the plaintiff 
is seeking to recover damages against the 
defendant for debauching his wife.

In the case of Neill vs Hanson et al. the 
plaintiff is seeking to recover $1.500, bal- 

of alleged to be due from owners of 
the Artie Rink to the management of the 
capital hockey team, which started here 
during the xxdnter of 1907. Some informa
tion is regard to the manner in which 
amateur hockey is carried on is likely to 

! be brought to light. The accounts show 
that the expenses of the capital liockev 
team totalled more than $3.000. Included 

In the estate of John Michael Ander- ;n y,e ]jat 0f items is one of “$1.175 salaries 
son, the will xvas proved. He gives to his t0 players,” and another of $240. which 
xvife, Eliza Esther Quinton Anderson, all ;3 designated “bonus to players.” Slipp & 
bis estate for her life, on her death to Hanson appear for the plaintiff arid A. J. 
be divided as follows:—To liis grandson, Gregory. K. for defendants.
William Henry Hayward, and to his three The January sitting of the supreme court 
granddaughters. Grace Keans Hay ward, i jn equity was opened by Chief Justice Bar- 
Faith Savary Hayward and Lillian Hay- ]ier. The most important case is Lombard 
xvard Anderson, $1.000 each; to the St. vs The Dunbar Mfg. Co. of Woodstock. 
John Protestant Orphan Asylum, $500: to yi,e plaintiff carries on business in Water- 
his daughter Annie Everitt Hayward, his vme (Me.), and is suing for alleged infringe 
shares in the capital stock of the Bang of ment of patent rights on a logging engine 
New Brunsxvick and in the Bank of St. and log haulers.
Stephen ; also to his daughter, his free- Damages to the amount of $50,000 are 
hold property and residence, 50-52 Elliott claimed, and the court is asked to assess 
Row, and to' his son, George Frederick A.
Anderson, his phares in the capital stock 
of the T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. The rest he 
gives to his daughter and his son equally 
and he nominates them and his son-in-law,
Harvey P. Hayxvard, executors, and they 
xvere sworn. Real estate is $4,000; per
sonal estate, $22,990. Messrs. Barnhill,
Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

Regarding the mater of the estate of 
Margaret Edgson. widow of Edward Edi
son, court crier, the last xx ill xvas proved.
She gives to her sister, Ann Evans, and to 
her niece, Isabella Thompson, $20 each ; to 
her nepbexv, Edxvard E. Evans, $50; io 
lier nepbexv. Alexander Evan-, $5: to Isa
bella Lee, $10, and to Margery Miller, $20.
These sums to be paid out of an account 
in the Dominion Savings Bank-the Util- 

of such account to her two nieces,

shares of Heck Island sold at 54 3-4, follow
ed by 300 shares at 54 1-8, compared with 
55 7-8 last night. Union Pacific. Inti. Rail
ways of Mexico, and Railway Steel Spring 
declined 1. and Southern Patific and Read
ing large fractions. Rock Island Pfd. rose 
1. and Inti. Harx-ester 2.

11 a.m.—When Southern Pac. xvas bid 
up a point, the list stiffened for a time, 
but later xvent to a lower level than be
fore. St. Louis, South Western Rose two 
points; Minneapolis, Sault Ste Marie 1 1-2; 
Amal.Copper and Amn. Smelting 1 3-8; U. 
S. Steel and Gt. Northern Ore Ctfs. 1 1-4;

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special xvire to J. M. Robinson A Sons, 

Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Monday, ^Dec. 3, 1910.
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council. At a committee meeting last even 
ing. Aid. Farrell resigned as chairman of 
the xvater and sewerage committee, and 
also as a member of the administration of 
justice and xvliarf committee. Aid. Hooper 
will likely succeed him.

Mayor Bullock, of St. John, is here to
day, and xvill. on behalf of the Imperial 
Oil Company, ask the city council for au
thority to erect a gasoline tank near the 
railway station.

The grand jury, in the assault 
turned a true hill against Sharp, but lad
ed to indict Gerow. Sharp left the city 
some months ago.

The Normal school and L . X. B. reopen
ed this morning. About forty new stud
ents entered Normal school for an advance 
of class.

Miss Katherine Lynch, organist at St. 
Dunstan's church, xvas presented on Ncxv 
Year's day with a French travelling cloua 
by Alfred Laxvlor, the choir leader, on be
half of the choir, as a murk of apprecia
tion of her services.

Police fines and lees collected in 1999. 
including $1.450 in Scott Act tines, amount
ed to $2,648.30, the largest amount sin.e 
1903, and over $900 more than the previous

Customs collections at this port for the 
first nine months of the fiscal year show 
an increase of $4.574.56 ox'er the corre
sponding period of the previous years.

Mrs. Robinson, xvife of XV. H. Robinson, 
late of the Bank of Nova Scotia service, 
received a telegram on Sunday morning 
conveying word of the death of her mother, 
Mrs. John Furders, of Edmonton (Alta.)

3 son.
8914 
71%
61%
26%

122% 1 and Penna. X. Y. Central. Reading, Great 
102% XX7estern. Tenn. Copper, Gen. Elec., and 

Pittsburg Coal, 1. International Harvester 
79% Pfd., rose 1 3-4.

117%

Amalgamated ...................90% 89%
Am. Car & Foundry . . 72% 72
American Ixicomotive.. 61% 61%
American Ice . .
Atchison ...............
Ain. Smelters . .
Anaconda ...............
Brooklyn Rpd Tret 
Baltimore & Ohio 
L\ P. R........................
Nexv York Central 
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 90% 90%
Colorado F ' I ............49
Denver & Rio Grande . 50% 50%
Delaware H. C............. 184% 183%

33% 33%
.51 ' 51
.157% 157% 

General Electric . . .159% 158% 
Great North pfd . ...143% 143% 
Kansas & Texas . .. 49% 49
Louisville A Nashville 167% 157 

89% 89

.. 26% 26% 

..122% 122 

. .102% 102% 

.. 52% 52%

.. 79% 79

..117% 117 

..181% 181 
123%

ESTATE OF J.M. 
ARDERSON IS

u 52%
Ai l

WALL STREET NOTES
New York, Jan. 4—American stocks in 

London, quiet about parity.
President Taft’s message on anti-trust 

law will be delivered on Thursday and one 
on interstate commerce law on Friday.

Dupont Powder hearing resumes today.
Twenty per cent on Canadian Pacific 

new stocks due tomorrow.
Congress meets today.
President Taft understood to have made 

only minor concessions to railroad presi
dents at yesterday’s conference.

Call money at 14. per. cent, yesterday 
touched highest point since crisis of 1907.

London market generally dull with con
sols heavy and copper stocks weak.

January orders for steel making a prom
ising showing for new business.

Reduction in stocks of copper in De
cember expected to continue in January 
and February.

In spite of demands, railway workers' 
strike only remotely possible.

Steel managers at Chicago look for larg
er volume of business in the coming year 
than ever before.

Twelve industrials declined .71 ; twenty 
active railroads declined .93.

London, Jan. 4—2 p. m.—Consols 92%; 
Anc 52%; Ac 89%; Atch 122%: Bo 118; 
Co 90%: Ca 181%: D 50%; Dx 83%; Erie 
33%: Ef 51%; Ills 148%: Kt 49%; Ln 
157%; Np 144%: Cen 124%; Ow 48%; Pa 
136%: Rg 169%; Sr 33%; Sp 135%; St 
157%; Up 202%; Us 88%; ,Ux 124%; Wz 
59%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market:—Jan. 3—January 103%; 
May, 107%.

181 case, re-
123%.124A 90% $26,900•• 48%49
50%

183%
.33%

Eric 1st pfd’ .. 
Consolidated Gas .

Will Probated — Wills of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgson Also Before 
Court Today

51
159%
158%
142% BELOW ZEROLOCAL NEWS-V 49%

TODAY, AN157v- Fancy, comical and original costumes 
for Monday's carnival, at Canadian Cos
tume Co., Nickel Theatre.

It seems a pity so many homes are ne- Ag faj. ag collld be learned today no 
glectful of proper laundering, such as Ln- great damage was done by the storm which 
gar’s do. Tel. 58. started early today. The railway and tele-

" , . T. , graph offices report serious trouble done
Coal steamship Cacouna. Captain Holmes, a]ong thejr ]ines 

arrived in port this morning from bydney. ^he wind blew steadily from the north- 
•C. B.. with a cargo for the Dominion Coa weg^ throughout the morning, and be- 
Company. . tween 7 o’clock and noon it had a velocity

“ . , , of from forty to forty-eight miles an
The winner of the guessing contest for ^our ^ noon it dropped to thirty, 

the big Santa Claus stocking given away Today was the first time that the mcr- 
at T. J. Phillips’ North End store was curv was below zero this season. About 
James Belmont, Round Hill, Kings count> g o'clock the temperature registered zero 
(N. B.), who guessed 1,450. The correct jt noon it was much colder, dropping 
number of candies in the jar was 1,421. f0llr degrees below the mark. The indica- 

“ t .... , tions point to more cold weather tonight.
Just like finding a five dollar bill when Very ]ittle 6now fell this morning, but 

yoti order a suit to your measure at C. B. drifting was much in evidence.
Pidgeon's, corner Main and Bridge streets. ,, , ,, . » ■■■ ■■ --
A discount of five dollars is deducted off ..... nr Tnlnr
this ^month; BMRD 0F TRADE

TO TAKE UP BIG 
CITY MATTERS

83%National Lead
70y, 70%Missouri Pacific . . . 71

Northern Pacific..............141% 144
98 '

OLD-TIMER144 ,
08Norfolk A Western .

Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania..................... 136% 135%
Reading...............................169%- 168%
People's G L A Go... 115% 115%
Rep 1 A Steel.................. 45% 44%
Rock Island . . .... 55% 54%
Rock Island pfd . . .. 89
U. S. Rubber............... 52
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific . . .135% 135 

156%

48%48%
133%
169
115
44%
54%

■
89% 90

51%51% 
..141 140 139%

135%
156%

'

' V
tit. Paul.................
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway ... 33% 32%
Toledo Railway A L .. 12% 12%

116% 113% 
Union Pacific . . .202% 201%

.... 89% 88%
...124% 124% 
... 26% 25%

157
86%86%
33

SHIPPING CONDITIONS IN amrriiYVj CUM POTATO
SITUATION BAD

12%
Twin City 116%

292%
88%U S Steel . . .

V S Steel pfd. . .
XX'abash Railxray .
XVabash pfd ..
Sales 11 o'clock 355,000 shares. 
Sales 12 o'clock 355,000 .shares.

124
26%

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
0.16 

7.10 1.11
8.02 2.07
8.52 3.00
9.38 3.48

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

59U 59^
Sun1910

January
4— Tues................. 8.10 4.50 O.i0
5— Wed .... . .8.10 4.59
6— Thurs.. .. ..8.09 4.51
7— Fri................... 8.09 4.52
8— Sat................... 8.08 4.53

on blacks and blues.
New Brunswick potato shippers are hav 

ing quite a fight to get a foothold in tne. 
(.ÏIban and West Indian trade. A trust 

iposcd of five wealthy Spaniards, who 
alliance with European and Nova 

Scotoa shippers are doing everything pos
sible to hold a monopoly of the market. 
In consequence prices have been hammered 
flown whenever New Brunswick potatoes 
arrived ami thus far the shippers Iront 
this province have been doing business at 
a small profit, and the trust likewise has 
been dropping money in the fight.

The local shippers, however, claim that 
they have the goods and that New Bruns
wick potatoes sold in Cuba are superior 
to the Nova Scotian or European article. 
The people there are now beginning to 
ask for the “Green Mountain” potatoes 
which is the variety sent from here. Up 
to date between 40.090 ami 50,000 bar
rels have gone foreward and shippers say 

. they can 
market is favorable.

The shippers complain that there is not 
sufficient warehouse accommodation 
the west side for housing the potatoes and 
they report 
to 2,000 barrels waiting in cars on the 
nest side tracks. These need constant 
attention to keep them from freezing.

The lease of the warehouse at Havana, 
engaged by the provincial government, has 
about expired, and at the meeting of the 
government in Fredericton today arrange
ments will probabbly be made for renew
ing the lease.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
Allan line steamer Sardinian, 

her way to London, via 
Havre, took away a cargo valued at $128,-
001. Among her freight were 48,000 bush- The touncU o( thc board of trade met' 
els of wheat, 409 barrels ot apples, 6ao ^-s lnornjng discuss a number of un
packs of Hour, 118,450 feet of hai woo pQ1^an^ matters which have occupied the 

.plank, 200.911 feet of spruce deals, a so 1 attention of the common council recently, 
of oil paintings, valued at $10,000.

now on 
Halifax and15.60

15.82
16.07
16.10
13.68

Jan...............
March .. 
Mav .. .. 
July .. .. 
Urt................

....15.81 15.70 

....16.07 15.95 
. . .16.33 16.18 
.. 16.34 16.20 
...13.80 13.05

0, OGDEN MILLS
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA!

CHIC AGO MARKET PORT OF ST. JOHNWheat—

Sept .. 
Corn—

May .. .. 
July _,. .. 

Gats—
May . . 
July .. ..' 

Pork-

.1 iily

The proposed permanent street work, the ancc
Xax-y Island bridge, and the fair of the Florence N. Thompson and Myr c .

The St. John Permanent Stock Com- wr8L aide w]iavve6 to the C. P. R. xvere Evans: the rest of her estate to her lius-
pany will open an indefinite engagement i thc SI|bjerts discussed. It was the un- band for life; after his death, to her sis
al thc Optra House, begining on Monday anü ' feeling of the COuneil that these ter Ann Evans, to her niece Isabella 
evening next, with the production of Leah [natters xvere of sueli importance that the Thompson and to her nephexv, Edxxard L-
Kleschna, the play in which Mrs. hiskc ,,[]] board should consider them and the Evans, equally, and she nominates Kdxvaid
scored a great success. The company arc , common ,-vmneil should be apprised of the E. Evans and George H. Usher executors, 
a clever organization of artists and their vjeW8 0f the business men of the city. and they were sworn in. x'’ real (state, 
performances xvill no doubt be well pat- ^ Was decided to call a meeting of the p crsonal estate about $6.506. Earle, Eel- 
ronized. full board for Friday afternoon next at yea and Campbell a rep rhetors.

3 o'clock, when it is hoped there xvifi he Mr. Edgson died before his wife.
At a meeting of No. 1 Salvage Corps, a |argV attendance. xvill was proved also today. He bequeathed

held last night, at which Capt. R: \Xr. XV. -----------------. ... -----------------  all his estate to his xvife. absolutely, and
Frink presided, a x-ote of thanks was tend- nni/'cr nominated her as executrix. Bv a subse-
ered him for his donations of articles for | I LAIN I t\IV-L  ̂ 1 qnent memorandum, but xvhich xvas not-
the rooms during thc past year. It xvas » « » » , executed according to the requirements for
also decided to accept thc invitation ot | IYIAIMJiAL | UKlKj a will, he nominated Edward E. Evans
No. 2 Company, north end, to be present an(j eGorgc II. Usher executors. 'J"he
at a smoker to be held on the 25th c£ THINKING AGAIN xvidow having died two days alter her hns-
thc month in their rooms, Main street. _ ... hand, and she having app.inted the same

--------------- Charlotte, N. 0., Jan. 4—To meet the executors as are named in the xvritiug
At a meeting of thc Ladies’ Auxiliary of situation caused by the high price of raxv sl:,Tncd j,y her husband, and one of these 

the A. O. H., last night. Mrs. M. Cav- j cotton, the greater portion of southern bejjlg one of the residuary legatee under 
anaugh installed the following officers for ; cotton yarn manufacturers and the com- th? wife-ti wi|), Edward E. Evans, tin- 
the coming year;—President, Mrs. E. Fill- j mission through whom they deal, met BmiUl an(1 George II. Usher, clerk, xvere 
nigan; vice-president, Mrs. R. Campbell; t today. That it xvill be found necessary to a,)IK)ill^ed administrators emu testamento 
financial secretary. Miss May McAndrexvs; i arrange a more uniform schedule of price» a]inexo Messrs. Earie, Belyea & Camp- 
recording secretaire, Miss Minnie McNiel; is the opinion expressed-by many of those & ^ arc proctor,. There is
treasurer. Mrs. John Sheehan; mydress at j who are here for this conference It may t ^,rsonai estate, $4,00».
arms Mrs Martin; sentinel. Mfss Maud he decided by the manufacturers to curtail 
Bain.’ Refreshments were served and a more heavily or to close doxvn temporar- 
pleasant time was enjoyed.

The $090 won by T. J. eKcn in of the 
Furness liner Shenandoah, in the draxving

N>xv York. Jan 4—News cf the sudden 
death of U. Ogden Mills at his California 
xviiter home is receix-ed.

Mr. Mills xvas born in West Falem, Nexv 
York, in 1825. Starting -his business career 

clerk in New York City, he became

cases
ARRIVED TODAY

Star Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr ( acouna, 931, Holmes from Sydney 
C. B., R. T. & W. F. Starr, coal and eld.

Sclir Arthur M. Gibson. 296. Howard, 
from Providence, 11. L, J. Willard bmith, 
ballast.

...1131/4. 113% 

...102% 103%
99%,:

_
67% 
67 Vè

............66% G67&
...........66Vi 67

as a
cashier of I lie Merchant’s Bank of Erie 
County at Buffalo in 1847. When the gold 
fever arose Mr. Mills casnc to California.

lie first founded the D. O. MiYls Bank 
in Sacramento in 1864, became president 
of the Bank of California which post he 
held till 1876. When this institution be- 

insolvent in 1878 Mr. Mills again

•16%.......... 45% 40
........... 43% 43*/8 43%

CLEARED TODAY 
Coastwise:—Schr Emily R. Saul nier, Mc- 

teghan, Walter C., Belding, fishing.

DOMINION PORTS

Windsor, Dec! 20—Cld. oarge Plymouth, 
2000 tons gypsum, New York; 22, barge 
Daniel M. Munro, 2200 tons gypsum, New 
York; 22, stmr Diana, 1509 tons gypsum; 
22, schr Garfield. Port Greville, 22 schr 
BPS Port Williams.

Maitland. Dec. 17—Cld schr Laura C. 
Hall, 125 m- ft lumber. Boston. ;20 sclir 
Jessie Ashley, 141 in ft lumber, New 
York. .

His...21.77 21.80 21.80 
...21.67 21.40 21.45 

January 4th. send 100.000 barrels more if thecame
look the reigns and placed it on its foot
ing again. He was president of the Bank 
of New York, the Mortes Trust Co., and 
the l’. S. Trust Co. Me was a trustee of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and the

Mr.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
New York. Jan. 4—Irregularity may con

tinue today in the market on account of 
thc absence of “window dressing support” 
to which point we drew attention yester
day. There seems to be no reason for 
abandonment qf specialty bull operations 
from time to time however, and we thipk 
that policy will be witnessed when the 
force of speculative selling on high money 
has spent itself. Generally speaking, we 
would adopt the trading position in daily 
operations until a few of the superficial 
uncertainties shall have disappeared. Thc 
color of thc latest developments is super
ficially bearish.

The money flurry which we suggested 
last week as being due over the turn of the 
year, is .a .factor of temporary, assistance 
to the bear crowd, but should not be given 
undue weight. The Taft message tomor
row especially since the papers say the 
railroad conference with him attained no
thing of importance, will be more of a 
factor today. Attention is also directed 
to thc Tobacco case hearing case now up 
in Washington, and to the rumor that the 
standard Oil ease may Ik* advanced. 
Banker D. O. Mills is reported dead. It 
ib doubtful if his death will have had any 
adverse effect.

on

that there are now about 1.000
( arnegie Institute of 4\ ashington. 
Mills had a prominent, part 
ing of the Southern Pacific.

in thc build-

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE

Toronto. Jan. 4—Dr. Cleland. one of the 
best known medical men here, died sud
denly yesterday.

W. Peters, of the Peters Coal Co., was 
killed by a G. T. R. train.

London, Ont., Jan. 4—Major Campbell 
has been appointed colonel of the 7th re
giment.

BRITISH PORTS
Sid—dan. 1.—Stnus Canadian, Boston : 

Sicilian, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, dan. 3—Ard sclirs Rebecca M. 

Walls, McLean for South Amboy; Harold 
B. Cousine, Williams, New York.

Portsmouth,%N. IT., dan. 2—Ard sclirs 
Preference. New York for St. John; Net
tie Shipman, Weehawker for St. John.

Salem, Jan 2.—Schr George W. Ander- 
St. John for Providence.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
Vineyard Haven. Jan. 1—Schr Rebecca 

M. Wall South Amboy for Calais, disabled 
by stranding here during ( hristmas gale, 
proceeded today for Boston in tow of tug 
Orion. After repairing there she will pro
ceed to Calais under sail.

The death of Miss Anina Lake, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lake, oc
curred at her parents’ home, 112 Rockland 
Road, this morning. She was eighteen 
years of age. Besides her parents she 
is survived by a brother and sister, both 
quite young The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon.

V iiy. W. H.
PERSONALS

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN IS DEADcourse there has been some delay, due to , O- B. Lockhart is improving m condition 

the fact that Mr. Keenan had to cross the , at his home. West side. He. spent a com- 
Atlantic, but it is needless to say that lie fortablc mght.
xvas naturally very much pleased by the! Harry W. Lunney, returned to -Montreal 
receipt of the money. He made good use last night after attending the funeral ot 
of the major portion, as he sent $400 to his uncle. John Lantalum 
his xvife in London. .1 >°h. J. Morgan left last night for the

United states and Canadian markets.
J. Ilarry Durick left last evening for 

Campbell ton.
Joseph Donnelly and Phillip Nase re

turned to McGill University last, evening.
Wallace Jennings returned to the U. N. 

B. last evening.
Clifford C. Clark, who has spent the holi

days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. (’. 
(lark, St. John West, left yesterday to 
resume his theological studies at Newton 
Centre, ( Mass.)

Miss Given Bell of Charlottetown is vis-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
K1 Paso, lex Jan. 3—The ‘Torron Mex

ico Enterprise’ says: “Threatened trouble 
between the National railways of Mexico 
and their American employes which*is ex
pected on January 14 may result in a com
plete tie-up of traffic at the American 
border.

Washington. Jan. 4—Cook's Polar data 
is on its way to Washington to be examin-

Press com meut and market literature are ! ed By thc National Geographic Society. ... ,
uncertain as to immediate movements. Thc j Washington, Jan. 4—Another change in ^ be city Methodist clergymen will mec- 
consevx alive course for the present until! Frest. Taft’s programme of special mes-1 this afternoon with Rev. I homas Marsha . 
the manipulative hand is definitely shown, sages to congress was announced today. | Methodist superintendent of missions ioi 
will be best for daily operators. It wras stated that thc inter-state law -mes- the maritime provinces and Newtounalan ,

sage probably would not go to congress aRd plans for thc missionary campaign 
until next Mondai V Tuesday. The anti- for the province xvill be discussed, lxev. 
trust* message is still scheduled fur Thins- T. E. Shore, secretar y of the t anadian

Foreign Mission board, and Rev. Messrs. 
Bond and Mortimer, returned missionaries

Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
! Allan, is due this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

son
William II. Cochran, à former resident 

of this city, but for the past fifteen years 
engaged in the boot and shoe business in 
Bridgetown, X. S.. died this morning. Mr. 
Cochran was about fifty-two years of age, 
and was a son of the late Hamilton (_oc-li- 

He leaves his xvife, xvho is a sister

DEATHS
BLACK—In this city,, on 3rd of Janu

ary. Edward L. only son of the late John 
and Margaret Black, aged 28 years.

Funeral from the resilience of his uncle, 
John MeSherry. 446 Main street, Wednes
day morning at 9 o’clock. Requiem mass 
at St. Peter’s church.

COCHRANE—At Bridgetown, IN. Sj, 
on the 4th inst:, William 11. Cochran, 
formerly a resident of this city, leaving a 
wife and three children to mourn their

of Alexander R. Campbell, of this city, 
and three children. He also leaves one 
brother, George K. Cochran, employed 
with the Alexander Gibson Co., at Marys
ville. and two sisters. Mrs. Thomas White 
and Miss Margaret Cochran of this city.

Mr. Cochran previous to going to Bridge
town, conducted a boot and shoe business 
in this city.

The body will be brought to St. Job nr 
and the funeral will take place from the 
residence of A. R. ( ampbell, 195 Waterloo 
street, on Friday afternoon. Service will 
be held at 2.30 o’clock.

MARINE NEWS
The St. John schooner Lavonia, before 

report oil ashore near Old Judith .Break
water is now at anchor in New London, 
Conn. in a waterlogged condition, 
will be hauled out on the marine railway 

for repairs.
Portland. Me., Jan 2—Five days over

due, and not reported since thc storm, 
word of the six masted schooner Wyoming 
the largest sailing craft in the world, 
which left Newport News for Bath on her 
maiden voyage, Dec. 21 is awaited here 
with the greatest anxiety. The Wyoming 

launched at Bath. Dec. 15 and cost 
$190.000. Site was commanded by Captain 
Angus McLeod of West Somerville, Mass. 
-She cleared light, and this is regarded as 
a disadvantage in the recent gale. The 
trip is ordinarily a five-day one.

The six-masted schooner Addic J. Law
rence. Capt. Ross, coal laden arrived to
night aftr a tough battle with the gale 
off the Jersey coast on Christmas «light. 
Her forward house and smokestack and 
some rigging were carried away by tieas 
that hoarded her fvomt hatquartei.

MONTREAL STQCKS.
Montreal. Jan. 4—(Special)—Stock trad

ing was quiet, and price movements were 
narrow
Suotia, 68 1-2; Soo. 139 3:4; Doni. Steel. 70 
12; Toronto Ry., 128 1-2; Power, 134 1-2; 
(Quebec, 70; Rubber, 90.

WALL STREET TODAY.

day.
Boston, Jan. 4—Water front observers 

were puzzled today when the little steamer from ( Inna, and R^ . Dr. . top hens 
Massasert from Prospect Harbor, came up secretary of the Methodist formai< movc- 
thu harbor without her smokestack, until *nenU wl^ be among the spea eis in ie 
1,01- skipper rame ashore and reported that city.and province. I he meeting today xvill 
it was knocked doxvn during a heavy gale. ije ln Centenary church. 
off Cape Aim yesterday. ’j ... , . .. . ,

Lomsx ille, Ivy., -an l-‘l believe we. The Meat Indian natives make very 
are in communication with the abductors handsome fancy work and as Boon as the 
of Alma Kellner.” declared Frank Fehr. Canadian mail boats arrive at the different 
millionaire grandfather of the child. '"lands thc passengers are surrounded by

••[ have reason lo believe that the child “ahve women displaying thei xx ares The 
taken bv professional child snatchers specimens are so entirely different from

anything we see 
tourists do not
supply. Bickford & Black’s Canadian mail 
steamers leave Halifax every twelve days 
for the tropics, the round trip taking 
thirty-eight days. Full stop-over privileges 
are granted at all times.

Shetoday. Leading features loss.
Funeral on Friday 7th inst.. from the 

residence of A. R. Campbell. 195 Water
loo street. Funeral service at 2.30 o’clock.Miss Alice Scott.Ring

George Miller left last evening tor St. 
Klentare, (P. Q.) where he will take 
charge of thc lumber camp of bis father. 
Charles Miller.

Miss Gertrude Fowler, teacher at Wil
son's Beach, will leave tomorrow to re

lier duties after having spent the 
holidays with her parents,
John Fowler. Fnirville.

Miss Kdyth Maxwell has returned from 
Salisbury where she was visiting friends.

Hen. J. D. Hazen left for Fredericton 
last night.

Arthur Wakim, ot the U. S. immigra
tion staff, has returned to take up his 
duties here after spending his vacation iTi 
the States.

Miss Bessie Wilson, v/ho has been visit
ing in New York for the past four months 
has returned home.

Wall Street, 10.10 a.m.—The opening of 
the stock market showed evidence of con
tinued pressure to liquidate and there were 

feverish factions in prices. Running 
tales at 7.000 shares of United States Steel 

made at 88 3-4 and 88 3-8 compared

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Too Late for Uassincation.FUNERALS
rr\YO Kitchen Girls wanted. Apply 

Grand Union Hotel. 12-1-5.
The funeral of John G an ni van was held 

from his late home, 51 North street, this 
afternoon, at 2.30 to the cathedral, where 
the burial service was read by Rev. M.

Interment was in the old Ca-

with 89 1-8 last night and 3,000 shares of 
Amalgamated sold at 89 1-4 and 89 1-2. com
pared with 90 3-8.last night. One hundred

Mr. and Mrs.
: -

to be held for ransom."
West Chester, Pa., Jan. 4—Protesting 

his innocence to the last, Jan Chcqwoski, 
a Polander. was hanged here today for the 
murder of Harry James and his aged wife.

Belfast, Me.. .Ian. 4—A freight car run
ning wild after leaving a siding on which 
it had just been placed today damaged a 
passenger engine and blocked traffic on 
the Belfast branch of the Maine Central

up north that very few 
return with a goodly \A7ANTED— Girl for general housework. 

’ ’ References required. Applv 120 Pill 
14-1-11.O'Brien.

tholic cemetery.
The funeral of Miss Helen L. G. Mason 

held from the home of Police Sergt. /^AFK 1ST. JOHN has been purchased by 
^ A. Graves and will he open from 
6 a. m. to 2 a. 111. week days, including 
Sunday.

R 9 was
A. Hastings, 4 Wentworth street, this af
ternoon at 3.30. Service was conducted by 
Rev. T. J. Dienetadt, and interment was 
in the Methodist burying ground.

The funeral of William J. Wallace was 
held from his late home. Randolph, this 

! afternoon at 2.30 to St. Rose’s church, 
where the burial service was read by Rev. 
diaries Collins, interment was in Sand

8
8-1-11.

REGISTERED
WEDDINGS T OST—Any person taking a parcel ir 

mistake from Love’s offi :e on Dec. 
23rd addressed. “Mrs. Johnson. Mispcc, 
please return to D. lx>ve immediately.

9-1-7.

T.
Railroad.

Concord, X. 11. Jan. 4—E. D. ( lough & 
Company, lumber dealers of this city, 
have brought an action to recover from 
the Boston & Maine Railroad, $2,000 aile g 
ed to be excess freight charges on 1.000 
carloads of lumber.

Thompson-Huggard SOLDIER IS HONOREDA very pretty wedding took place last 
evening at the home of Walter Winter, 18 
Delhi street, when Rev. W. Camp united 
in marriage Harry A. Thompson and Mrs. 
Edna A. lluggurd. both of Norton, Kings 
county. The couple were unattended. Al

in Truro, i N. fch) • on New Year's day | ter luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left
on the Halifax express tor their future 
home at Norton.

JUDGE DANA DEAD Omaha. Neb.. Jan. 4 An unusual Mili
tary honor to a non-commissioned officer, 

paid to Sergt Jackson R. King, who
WANTED—Experienced warehouse man, 
v good references requierd No question 

of salary to right, person. Apply William 
E. MacIntyre. Limited. 23 Water street. 

13-MO.

Cove cemetery.
The funeral of Miss Louise Kelley was 

held from the home of her uncle, Michael 
McGuiggan, 119 Queen street, this after
noon
church, where the burial service was read 
by Rev. W. J. Holland. Interment was in 
tiie old Catholic cemetery.

Concord. X. IL. Jan. 4- Judge bivesf- 
er Dana, the oldest member of llie New 
Hampshire bar. and the oldest graduate 

of life, though not in years of

was
retired from the army yesterday after 30 
years’ service. Col. Gardner paraded 
entire garrison in honor of King, who 
stood at the left of the officers as tilt- 
regiment marched past. Sergt. King lias 
a distinguished record and was retired by 
;• commendatory order.

he

graduation, of Dartmouth ( bile™, died 
in this city this morning. * lie was born 
in Oxford October 19 1816, and graduated 
from Dartmouth in 1839.

at 2.30 to St. John the Baptist
the members of the lire brigade presented 
to Chief Stewart a pair of buffalo robes. 
At the meeting the announcement of a 
two days’ tournament for titemen of the 
maritime provinces in Truro during the 
latter part of August next was made. At 
that time Truro will have a week of cele- 

1 oration in honor of the 115th anniversary 
of the founding of the town.

m LOVELY POSTCARDS. 5c. These 
7 beautifully colored embossed Post 

Cards, given for 5 cents in coins or stamps 
to introduce our cards in Eastern Can
ada . Write now. Don’t delay. Address 
The Canada Pest Card & Novelty Co. 71 
Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

“Spreads Like Butter/!
Sold tinly In 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. J 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.I 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Collicia-Coipilts.

In Mapleton. X. B.. on Wednesday last.
Miss Edith May Colpitis was united in 
marriage to Bliss P. Colicut, of Pleasant 
Yale, by Rev. J. M. Love. The newly 
married couple will live in Pleasant X ale. saloou on Main street.

John A. Sinclair was operated on in theGuoryc Garnett was fined $20 in the po
lice court this afternoon for fighting and I general public hospital this morning by 
acting disorderly on Christinas eve iu his , Dr. W. A. Christie. He xvas reported this xvill meet, in Foresters Hall this evening

aftvenoon to be resting easy. lor election of officers and initiations.

St. John Encampment. Royal Foresters.
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! NEW YEAR AND OLD FRIENDS A WAV (T-OFS Al I
- The moon wanes ,,ale in the eky, AiTT/A 1 VjULJ rtLL
gj And the stars all blink for morn;

The old year is to die,
And the new year to be born.

We have passed through the vale of tears.
We have trod the journey long,
V e have shared our grief and song; .

And we’ve shared them all with our old 
i friends,
! Our true friends, our new friends,
And we’ll drain anew to our old friends,

’ The friends that are always true.
| —Henry Christopher CChristie in Smart
Set.

§3je fuming Wxaz& St. John, Jan. 4th, 1910Stores Close at (i o’clock . KIDNEY TROUBLE
3! THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY

Overcoats
Backache.Simply Vanishes and ; 

Your Kidneys and Bladder 

Act fine.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JANUARY 4. 1910. I

»xr. eeom-

panTELEPPHCaNeEs“—,N6rw3lienmilr;dHo°r'ial,ei™^ Advertising Dept.. 705: Circulation Dept lo-

Tribun,

^British ^nd8European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temnle, Strand. London.

If': ' >

Out-of-order, kidneys act fine and back
ache or bladder misery is relieved after s 
few doses of Pape's Diuretic.

Pains in the back, sides or loins, rheum
atic twinges, debilitating Headache, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness, inflamed 
or swollen, eyelids, wornout feeling and 
many other symptoms of clogged, inactive 
kidneys simply vanish.

Frequent, painful and uncontrollable 
urination due to a weak or irritable blad
der is promptly overcome. :

The moment you suspect any kidney, i 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel rheum
atism coming, begin taking this harmless 
remedy with the knowledge that there is no 
other medicine, at any price, made any
where else in the world, which will effect 
so thorough and prompt a cure as a 
cent treatment of Pape’s Diuretic, which 
any druggist can supply.

This unusual preparation goes direct to 
the out-of-order kidneys, blader and urin
ary system, cleaning, heating and strength
ening these organs and glands, and com
pletes the cure before you realize it.

A few day’s treatment with Pape s Diu
retic, means, clean, active, healthy kidneys 
bladder and urinary organs—and you teel

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, is 
a large and responsible medicine concern, 
thoroughly worthy of your confidence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty cent 
treatment—from any drug store—anywhere 
jn the world. -------

The New Year lias started in briskly in Suit and Over
coat selling, the reason for the special interest just now is 
that we are offering very special values, almost every line 
of Overcoats in stock, including the Black English Melton 
Overcoats, so popular this season, are now on the bargain 
■counters. These arc new fresh goods, good styles, splendid 
fitters. Now is the time to buy.

REMEMBER—MONEY SAVED IS TWICE EARNED !

MEN’S OVERCOATS................... Sale Price $4.49 to $15.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.....................Sale Price $3.98 to $9.75
MEN’S regular *5.00 to *5.50 REEFERS, Sale Price $3.98 

Also Heavy Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, etc.,

" NOBILITY"n! CO-OPERATION

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

True worth is in being, not seeming;
In doing each day that goes by,

Some little good—not in dreaming 
Of great things to do by and by.

For whatever men say in blindness,
And spite of the fancies of youth, 

There’s nothing so kingly as kindness, 
And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back to our mete as we measure.
We cannot do wrong and feel right, 

Nor can we give pain and feel pleasure, 
For justice arranges each slight.

The aid for the wing of the sparrow, 
The bush for the robin and wren,

But -always the path is narrow 
And straight for the children of

We cannot make bargains for blisses, 
Nor catch them like fishes in nets,

And sometimes the thing our life misses 
Helps more than the thing which it gets, 

For good lieth not in pursuing,
Nor gaining of great nor of small;

But just in the doing—and doing 
As we would have done by us all.

—Alice Carey.

The co-operative system was in dpera- \
‘ tion in the ship-building yards of Furness. 
Withy & Co. for the last year, and it is j 
interesting to note the result. An ex- j 

| change says:--
j “lbider the agreement the employes of. 
| the company were allowed to become j

}

:
;

i
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers, | shareholders in the company, receiving 4 
cent, certain upon their holdings andI per

i sharing equally in profits after the ordin-1 
! ary shareholders had received 5 per cent, j 
I ll has turned out a succca from the cm- j

TV;«t papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

-itmen.etc.! ployers’ point of view, and appears to ; 
j have been advantageous to the men. The 

ccpted the scheme provisionally for 
| twelve months, and the work of the yards 
| has been carried on upon that basis. A 
! letter has now been issued by the secre

te the employe

men ac

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 287 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, "*:

vancement 
Dominion.

No Grail
No Dca’»

"The Scasr. ockjThittle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

tary of the company 
shareholders, in which the directors ex- K 

satisfaction with the working of the V■i press
1 new arrangements as indicated by the as
certained results up to September -'10, and (_

1 the estimated results up to the present j 
time. The yards have been fully employ- 

' ed, the contracts have been executed to 
time, and agreeable relations have been 

i uniformly maintained. Financially the re- 
— suits appear to have been not less gratify

ing. The board declared a dividend of 5 
per cent, to the ordinary shareholders, the 
employe shares received 4 per cent., as 
agreed, and an additional 5 per cent was 
paid on all shares without distinction. 
Thus the ordinary shareholders receive 10 
per cent., and the employe shareholders 9 
per cent, per annum.

It appears that though the result of the 
satisfactory to the company,

r A RETROSPECT
-

WOMEN'S I remember, i remember 
The girls I used to woo;

The pretty roundness of their forms 
Was pleasant to the view,

They never seemed a bit too plump, 
So sweet and fair were they;

But now,-most all the girls I meet, 
breath would blow away :

: New Year Post CardsTan Boots ,■We Have a Nice Assortment 
lc. each; also better goods 4 for 5c., and 

2 for 6c.
ART CALENDARS.

T . , ,, xr.-v Great Values in Calendars, So. upThe city ot a John-starts the DOLLS. TOYS, ETC.
Year with a credit balance in cash ot Wg rtm have a big ægortment mutable 
$45,000. At yesterday’s council meeting 
Aid. Baxter, chairman of the treasury 
board, submitted a statement froifi the 
chamberlain showing that the revenues 
for the year showed an increase over 1908 
of $106,567.87. The statement-is as fol
lows:

GITY HAS A CREDIT
BALANCE OF $45,000I remember, I remember 

The roses red and white
That bloomed upon the, apple cheeks 

Of little Lucy Wright.
But now on different lines she’s budt, 

Slimmer she’s tried to get
And though she weighs but ninety pounda 

That girl is banting yet.
I remember, I remember 

I The day I married Grace:
I A plump and chubby little bride,
I With round and dimpled face.
My wife is like a feather now,

Who was so heavy then;
Directoire slips have sheathed her hips 

In ways beyond my ken! .
I remember, I remember 

Her human form divine;
But now, methinks her slender shape 

Is nothing but a line!
I am old-fashipned, I suppose.

But still, this is the truth—
Women are not so fair today 

As when 1 was a youth.
-Carolyn Wells, in Harper’s Weekly. _

BOOM ST. JOHN
tv

Ottawa has decided to spend $10,000 
from the city treasury, if a like amount 
is raised by the hoard of trade, to adver
tise the city as a business and manufac
turing centre. It is proposed to carry on 
a systematic campaign of publicity.

This subject has been discussed at vari- 
times in St. John. The board of trade

:
for New Year Gifts.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Tel. 1765. V
■ s-ous

has from time to time issued valuable 
books on St. John, chiefly, however, deal
ing with its claims as a winter port. In
cidentally there was in these books a 
brief statement of the advantages of St. 
Jphn as a site for new industries. The 
tourist association has also done valuable

year was
there is some doubt about the future atti- Harbor

Revenue $73,149.08 $84,649.65 $ll.o00.57
Taxes 1909 434,357.84 491,028.83 56,670.99
Taxes 1908
and arrears 92,648.36 111,565.94 18,917.58
Water rates 151,254.33 170,733.06 19,478./3

$751,409.61 $857,977.48 $106,567.87 
Bank balance cash $45,000.

PORTER’S CORNTRY ITtude of the men. We quote:—
"The workmen’s executive have not yet 

made known their intentions with regard 
to the renewal of the agreement, and as 
the period over which the co-partnership 
extends draws to a close the company is 
beginning to feel a little anxious lest the 
men take an unenlightened view of the 

and revert to the old conditions, un-1 
severe-

PAINT
■ -yYIt Cures the Corn Easily 15c.

; F. E. PORTER, Druggist’;

I Cor. Union and St. Patrick Ste.
work, but chiefly to advertise the charms 
af the province for the tourist and sports- 

All this is valuable, but the time

Vi
.

DOMINION EXPRESS
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING Scotch Hamilton Ell 

Coal Landing
Best Soft Coal for Grates and tv 

Hires, Leaves Very Little Ash 
ALL HINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

der which the corporations suffered 
]y from penalties for late delivery conse
quent upon delay through strikes. It is 
part of the present agreement that there 
shall be no strikes or lockouts. It was no 
uncommon thing for the company, before 
the present arrangement came into force, 
to he from 150 to 300 days late in the 
pletion of steamers, owing to trade dis- 

The loss in fines from this cause 
exceedingly heavy, and the directors 

are by no means anxious to 
of further ruinous experiences of the same 
kind. They are therefore keen to bear 
what the men have to say concerning the 

al'of the contract.”

has come for something more.
First, however, the citizens must them

selves be convinced that the city has en
tered upon a period of expansion, and 
anything savoring of pessimism must be 
rooted out. The advertising committee of 
the board of trade could not do better 
than to devote serious attention to the 

'best means of awakening a more confid- 
irit among the peo-

\ itchenMontreal, Jan. 3—The semi-annual meet
ing of the Dominion Express Company 

held last week at the headquarters of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The state
ment present 1 showed that, a fairly pros
perous year had been enjoyed, considering 
the unusual dullness of the first six iponths 
of the present calendar year. A dividend 
at the usual rate of 8 per cent, was de
clared, a53 a’ ’good deal of routine matter 
dealt with.

With regard to the new building to be, 
erected in the spring at the corner of St. j 
James and St. Francois Xavier streets., 
where the St. Lawrence Hall now stands, j 
no action was taken. It was stated that, 
the present building would he tom down | 
and steps taken for the erection of a first- 
class modem ten-storey structure as soon 

spring opened but that as yet the 
building were still in

IN LIGHTER VEIN
- -vwas

WOMAN AND TIME.
A woman thinks clocks were made for 

the purpose of enabling her to tell just 
how much she is going to be late.—Chi
cago Recdrd-Her aid.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
- 80—41 King St West

D. MONAHAN, 6E0. DICK, 40 BRITTAIN SI. ti-wei

'Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.com-
■h

Téléphonés: 1602—11ent and aggressive 
pie. This it proposes to do, and it de- 

the support of business men. Once 
the citizens realize fully the advantages of 
St. John and of living here, and the splen- 
'did possibilities of the future, they will 
not hesitate to do as Ottawa and othei 
cities do in regard to systematic publicity.

But more than half the battle of pro
gress is won when the people themselves 
take hold in earnest. There is today in 
St. John capital that is seeking invest- 

elsewhere. instead of being invested

ONE MAN’S PART.pûtes.
was The world is a world of sich chang-able

Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

the riskserves run
So muchthat is harj and so much that is 

That raflly there’s nuthin* a man kin chipEX EMPRESS STEAMERS

6 Crates Cheap Crockery ' iin
’Cept love an’ he happy an’ smile when 

ye kin.
renew

That the plan has worked out 
the statement given seems to show is 

in itself very encouraging to the friends 
of co-operation, and it may be of value in 
the straggle with advanced Socialism in

In Large Varietyas well
—Buffalo News. as atplans for the 

the hands of the architects, so that it 
could not, be stated whether a hotel would 
or would not be included in the new 
building.

new
RESTING AT WORK.

“Do the men take their coats off that 
they can do more work?” she asked.

“No,” said the employer, “they take 
them off to rest more comfortably.”—Ex
change.

Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales Robinson’s

5 Stores
of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• , Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

ment
in local industries. If the spirit that built 
up towns like Amherst prevailed here, 
the result would be seen in greatly in
creased industrial activity. Happily the 
conditions have improved and are improv
ing in this respect, and 1910 should witness 

decided forward movement.

England.

WATSON $ CO At the monthly meeting of the Brick
layers’ and Masons' Union, held last even
ing, the following officers were installed: 
President, James McGirr; vice-president, t . 
McColgkn; recording secretary, vi. fcproul, 
corresponding secretary, P. McCarthney; 
financial secretary, George B. Henessey, 
treasurer, W. Allingham ; S. at arms, 
Davis; deputy, Michael Connell; altern
ate, Jas. McCartney. Walter Alhngham 
was elected a delegate to the international 
convention which will meet in Boston on. 
Jan. 10, and will leave for that city on 
Saturday.

The Sun appears to derive much com
fort from the fact that as a Liberal pi
per it is highly approved by the Standard. 
No one should endeavor in any way to dis
turb the self-complacency of the Sun. To 
do so would be like depriving a child of 
a Christmas toy dear to its little heart. 

<$■ ■$>
The civic revenues of St. John last year 

amounted to $857,977.48, an increase of 
$106,567.87. While more money was spent 
than in the previous year, there is a 
credit balance of about $45,000. The city s 
book-keeping has also shown improvement 
and sinking funds are not now tapped for 
current expenditure. There has been a 
decided change for the better.

FAULT FINDING.
The aeroplane is like a bird,

And yet it lingers incomplete.
It has no song with pleasure heard, 

And is by far too tough to eat.
—Washington Star.

’Phones: Main 1161 and 
1125-11

liI
This is the store the people are talking about. How n they sell at such re-

rkablv low prices ? Come in and see oily complete line Xmas Novelties. Toys, 
Jewelry^ Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry Goods Waists 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week, 
less man nan p REMEMBER THE PLACE

■
CIVIC AFFAIRS ma :

173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.
78 CITY ROAD 

109 MAIN ST.
50 CELEBRATION ST.

<$> MANFUL.The city council yesterday dealt with 
number of important matters. It was 

narrow majority to
constructed that they 

swindle somebody, and ra
idie they'll bunco their

Some men are so 
just have to 
ther than be 
friends.—Chicago News.

StreetBOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, ^Waterloodecided by a very
delegation to Montreal to confersend a

with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on the ques
tion of the sale of the west side wharves 
to the c. P- R. Public opinion is very 

unanimous regarding this mat- 
tbe council baa taken the step 

the responsibility. Aid. 
have shown some heat

Thermometers x ANOTHER kind.
Bad Boy (getting in a hard blow)— 

There, take that ! - 
Good Boy (folding his 

expression)—No, Tommy, I will not hit 
you because 1 promised never to strike a 
playmate; but (kicking him in the shins) 
how do you like that ? Red Hen.

minifar from 
ter, but 
and must assume

arms with a meek
A few good Thermometers left—will clear 

them out at half price.
I

Baxter appears to
in the discussion, aud to have paid his re- 
spects even more vigorously than usual 
to his friends the newspapers—the Stand
ard included. Curiously enough, he desires 

the west side wharves sold to a

. .. rr,.
learn whether the C. P. R. cares mg of Sikhs in their temple here, in a cas- 

i a if it Hnpq not or will ual way one of the members of/the sect
to purchase, an . ^ ,he mentioned to a reporter that the Hindoos
not pay thaLted. have made arrangements to bring their
The council Very proneriy decided to women folk to this continent, no matter 
take a hand in the telephone affair, and what the Indian and British authorities 
will carry its protest to the legislature, so. .

will have the support of Mr.
Lowell and Mr. Wilson, and doubtless 
many other members of the house. Hie 
government will perhaps find it expedient 

action to safeguard the pub-

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-RI-CO,

' DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

EAST INDIANS .
TO BRING THEIR 

WIVES TO CANADA

»
9 9 The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte St.Reliable Robb MSHEATED. > •< f y
The janitor neglects the heat 

A customary trick.
The tenant kicks a register, 

To register a kick.
si to see

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY COTTONS NOW ! |
Prices way up in the spring.

We have a full stock of
White Cottons, Sheeting, Fawns, Pillow Cottons, 

Prints and Ginghams.
Garden St. store Open Evening

jjfc
—Kansas City Times. gj

ntime to THE HEFT OF THEFT.
“Your methods,” said the indignant offi

cial. “were simply highway robbery.”
“Again you wrong me,” answered the 

sugar importer. “They were now-weigh 
robbery.”—Ohio State Journal.

HAD LEARNED IT.
He called “Hello!” a number of times, 

and just when his patience had about giv
en out central rang vigorously while the 
receiver was still at his ear. At this Mr, 
S. littered a terrible and forbidding word. 
Wheeling about in his chair, he said, with 
humility:

“That was very wrong of father to say 
tliose naughty words. Willie. I hope, 
he added, “that my little boy will never 
use such dreadful language. ’

“I—I won’t never say it, papa,” replied 
the child, with a mischievous twinkle in 
his dye, "but I 1-leamed it all the same!” 
—Harper's Magazine.

REFINED FOOTBALL.
(College football needs reforming. 1 

hope to see it next season a more gentle
manly game.—IVestera Professor.)
"I beg your pardon, pir; I fear

My elbow caught you on the nose.” 
"Don’t mention it. I beg of you ;

1 hope 1 have not smashed your toes."

23 THE?1 BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels stGrey aud

Wet more,
INSURE IN THE *

QUEEN
HOTELS

They have taken legal advice on this 
subject and have decided that they can
not be stopped. Tetja Singli, who was one 
of thel caders of East Indians at the time 
of the last trouble, ’s now in London, and 
a cable was rcceived'from him that he had 
been instrumental in discovering that the 
bringing in of women was legitimate and 
that action would be taken. A priest is 
said to have left by the steamer Mont- 
eagle to gather the xvives of the men 
here, and to choose wives for those who 
desiie them.

and the seemingly stoical. “There is 
“One shall be

where it THE IN6LEN00K PHILOSOPHER 
OF KENNEBEOMSIS BAY

gay
no armor against fate, 
taken and the other left,” is a decree from : 
which there is no appeal. It is entered 
against husband and wife, parent and 

, child, friend and friend.
letter from a lady wiui It seemg to me that there is something

whom I met for the last time more than 0f selfishness in our sorrow for our dead.
fiflv years ago. She was then a little fairy We are sure that they are at rest; that

5 - anarklimr as a their storms are over; that for them theieof eight or ten years, as sparkling as a ^ ^ ^ nQ more betray-
sunbeam, and as vivacious as any robin,, &]g ,)v suposed friends, no more ambus- 

home* from the south in the spring., cade8 },y ,-oncealed foes. IV e want them 
sitting on the arm of my back in this world of stress to comfort and 

sustain ourselves rather than for their own 
sake. When we look at our own lives, or 
the lives of our neighbors, we cannot fail 
to realize that this is so. It seems to me 
that it is sound philosophy to remember 
the dead as they were, and not to break 

hearts with unavailing lamentation; to 
think of them as dear 
“wrapped the drapery of their couch about 
them and lain down to pleasant dreams.
Washington living has said, “The sorroiv 
for the dead is the only sorrow from which 
we refuse to lie delivered. Every other 
wound we seek to heal—every other affec
tion to forget: hut this wound we consider 
it a duty to keep oiien, this affliction lo 
cherish and brood over. Where is '.he
mother that would willingly forget the in-]..| ve bruised your jaw—believe me, sir, 
faut that perished like a blossom in her. [ ,]0 ,egret such sad mischance.”
arms? Where is the child that would vit- <c\ trifle—prithee, take my arm; 
lingly forget the most tend-r of parents. |*u ]eilJ you to the ambulance." 

but to remember is hut to la-

VICTORIA HOTEL!
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.to take some 

lie interest in this matter. Thanks to past
does

A Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength
I have here a D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.legislation the telephone company 

not appear to need any advocate, 
public must do the fighting, to protect it-

The
now

I
Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests
Rideau House

i Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, ' Newly Furnished 

Phone 1993-21

self.
The council has appointed a new ferry 

superintendent. It may be hoped that lie 
will be invested with sufficient authority 

his work without interference. Witli- 
will not be

just
l see her now
chair or perched on my knee, the image 
of unalloyed happiness—of perfect peace 
with herself and all the world. When by 

Every buyer of second-hand books t.hance gllc discovered my whereabouts she
v of finding- between the me from thousands ot miles away,
? Ins acquisitions a bank- (| letter aH my little fairy might

According to the Pans Gaulois, a : bgen expected to write. She continu-
celebrated London novelist lias just had a , ite some-times despondently, until
stroke of luck of tins kind. He nas nor- • and idolized daugli-

tory, in which were a number of engrax- cU .J ^ ^ ^ f.livy waH not

Ifc went off with his prize, and in the there, and "U, 
evening began reading it. lie found two I cant.
of the pages of Scene 3 stuck together fitüe grmMchihlren. too

S) each, young to rcaiizc

and the following message: "Friend, who- path.se with her n. her gucl, uttoilj 
thou art, thou who hast read this in tile gloat voihl. 

hook to the end be legatee without re- It docs not mitigate her grief that as 
of this littie fortune. It is all my she mourns millions have mourned through 

hafl brought me in fifty years. May all the ages. Since Eve saw Abel 
the muses be more favorable to thee, for dead in the field myriads have been emm 
thou art surely a man of letters. H. i orties* among the haughty and lowly, tie 

I 10 Jan., 1848. Paris, 3 Rue Mazariu.”* learned aud the unlearned, the seemingly himself.

FINDS $600 BETWEEN 

LEAVES OP OLD BOOK Jarvis & Whittaker I
to do
out such authority the service Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
*■improved.

The question of permanent paving lias 
referred to the genera! committee,

dreams one da 
leaves of one o

onjes who havebeen
and whatever change may be made in the 
plans the general principle will no doubt 
be adopted. The city should he able to 
embark upon a policy of permanent street 

and give that

DO NOT DELAY
“Dear me! I must apologize.

Pray let me help you to your feet."
Let me commend

Your Christmas shopping, as so much depends upon get
ting properly waited on and that can only be done when we 
have plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of
Holiday Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, etc., etc.
In order to realize the Vastness,of our stock, you should 

make it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET

improvement this year, 
reeded evidence of a determination to 

muke 1910 a notable year in civic history.
The question of the harbor bridge will 

i,c considered at a special meeting of the 
ouncil, and should receive the most intel

ligent and careful study on the part ot 
every alderman.

Concerning the matter ot salaries, the 
ouncil was in a very generous mood yes- 
erday. There will he differences of opin- 

this subject, but the most the tax- 
hope is that they will get heir 

result

“I thank yon, sir.
Your tackling; 'twas extremely neat.

fthough 
ment?”

Whitehead, K. Co., Dec. 31.
•Your car. 1 think, sir—1 am grieved;

I have been rather rough, 1 fear.”
Will courtesies like these be heard 

When Yale and Harvard meet next 
year?

Ferguson Page,morse
There comes a moment in every man s 

life when he regrets his inability to kick
ion on 
payers can
ter and more faithful servicea as a 
of the increase.

—Boston Transcript. :
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The McPherson 
Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boot
Is the most satisfactory 

Skating Boot on the 
Market.

MEN’S — $2.75, Smo
other makes, $2.00, $2.-
25.

BOYS’ — $2.50; other 
makes, $1.60, $1.75.

LADIES’ — $2.75; other 
makes, $1.75, $2.00, $2.- 
25, $2.60, $3.00.

Skates attached free.

Francis &
Vaughan

It KINO STREET
:V-•<

The New Tau Boot will be the pop
ular Boot of the season for the Modern 
Woman’s street wear or stormy day 
service.

The correct model is the wave top, 
or Napoleon. We have it in different 
heights—all very smart.

Perforated or plain toes and vamps. 
Choice Russia Calf leathers. Lace or" 
Blucher style. All sizes.

$2.50, $3, $3.50 to $4.

Provide yourself with a pair of Win
ter Tans, Madam, and you’ll be sur
prised, when you learn how much com
fort you'll get out of them.

*
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SPECIALS ON
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS

President’s Address^
The addres of the president was as fol-

Gentlemen.—It lacks six days of three 
y.earg since the Every Day Club was open- j 
cd in the Mission Hall on Waterloo street. [ 
It was a social experiment, without at | 
that time any organization except what 
was necessary to provide for its financial 
needs. There were a few men devoted to 
the principles which arc embodied in the 
club's motto, and as time passed others 

. . ,1 . T joined them in active work. But it was
ton. Sir Edward Grey at Lmbleton, John not un|_jj a ÿear ag0 we had sufficiently 
Burns and J. MacNamara at Bat eisea, worhed out our problem to warrant us in 
Augustine- Birrcll at Bristol and XX alter adopting a brief constitution, and even 
Runciman at Dewsbury urged the \alue of jurjng [he past year, owing to a certain 
the budget, condemned protection and jg—gg 0£ disorganization during the sum- 
pretested against the naval scare while mer seafconi the actual v,ork 0f the club 
on the Conservative side Austen Chamber- devo]ved upon VPrv few. That few had 
Iain was the only noteworthy speaker thc con6dence of 'their fellow members.

It is well indeed for the Conservatives and of thc dtiaeng of st. John; and. as 
that the rank and file arc fighting the ^ treasurer’s report will show you. th 
cause with vim, that its leaflets flood tne 
country, apd its posters cover every 
hoarding.

The Liberals are making some capital

We have a few Ladies’ FUR-LINED COATS in stock which we are 
prepared to sell at BIG REDUCTIONS from the present prices, in 
order to clear out within the next few days.

These coats have black broad cloth covers, linings of squirrel, hamp- 
ster, muskrat and kaluga, with collars of Alaska Sable and black martin.

Sizes 34 to 44 bust. The present prices are from

Sto_T.DVJARD GT5C.XV # 
«MURS

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.$45.00 to $75.00 ere
85, 87. 89, 91. 93 Princess Suis, at the end of the year, a balance en 

the right side.
1 have personally to thank the members 

. _ ... .... for their confidence and support. In no
out of Lord Hugh Cecils admission: It ; tjt ti with which T am acquainted is 
is quite true if the lords habitually, or

/

but we will make reductions in the prices well worth taking advantage of.
WASSON’S

, , ........ there as much voluntary work done by
frequently, rejected budgets it would member6> and jf we had a larger active

membership there would be more of such 
They- praise his intellectual honesty and work PprsonaIlv aiao I desire to thank 
ask the electors if they are going to let it tfae business men‘ of st. john, who at my 
rest with the hereditary chamber whether so]icitation subscribed liberaUy, and en
tile government of the country is to be ab]ed ^ tQ fit , and furni6h this hall 
thrown into disorder and hoiv often.

The Conservatives complain of 
“rowdyism” they are encountering, espec- ®'_b“ 
ially in London, and declare it is organ- spiendÿïv''6Uccëèsfui Sunday evening meet- 
lzed. Th,ey blame Lloyd-Georgc s^ persist- jngg throughout the year. For your en-

èouragement at this annual meeting let 
state briefly some of the things we 

have accomplished
. - „ , ^ ~ 1.—We have prelected an organization

Sir Edward Grey emphasized the efn- ^ earTiegj. men w]10 are ready to sink their 
ciency of the government. differences and work together in a club

John Burns said the Conservative pos- that seeks to help mPn to be men. That 
ters mdicated that every able-bodied man jp itse!{ bowever_ far ebort 0f our ideals 
was in thc workhouse or rapidly going we ’fal, js a gain to the city and to 
there fast. There were only 300 per mu-
ion of such in the workhouses. The bud- ^________ _______ #
get was intended for old age pensions and pvjde'd= here ’ an'open door"for"the man 
the removal of pauper disqualification, and Qn the street. and fov those who desire

For Indigestion 
45c & 75c Botite

MONEY BACK IF YOU RECEIVE NO BENEFIT
The Drug Store 
lOO King Street

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. STOMACH TONICeven
disorder the working of the constitution.

CHAS. R. WASSON"A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.”

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Ladies Wear For Gentlemen
Chains, ■ Sprays Albert Chains
Bracelets Crescents Double Vest
Necklets Stars Curb Chains
Lockets Sunbursts Ribbon Fob
Brooches Love Knots Scarf Pins
Barpins Beautypins Sleeve Links
Lacepins Chatalines Shirt Buttons
Hatpins Mesh Bags Cuff Holders
Collarpins Purses Tie Clips
And an endless variety of Wat ches, Rings,

Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, E ye Glasses, Spectacles.
All warranted to give satisfact ion and offered at most reasonable 

prices

W. Tremaine Gardf

WHEN BRITAIN Wc are also,, and carry on our work. 
tne greatly indebted to ministers and laymen, 

have enabled us to -continue ourHAD NO DEBT
Lilac Sweets

Violet Leaves
Rose Leaves.

PALMER’S PERFUMESently violent language-’ in his speeches.
Premier Asquith decfar<fc£ that neither 

friend nor foe knew what Mr. Balfour’s 
policy was to be.

William III. Theme of J. M. M. 
Duff Before St. James Literary 
Society, Montreal j

me
The Latest Odors from this American 
Perfumer in Bulk, any desired AmountBosom Studs 

Society Emblems 
Watch Charms 
Fob and Seal 
Key Rings 
Fountain Pens 
Ink Wells 
Match Boxes 
Safety Fastenings

(Montreal Gazete)
Great Britain without a national debt 

would seem strange today, yet only three 
centuries have passed since the date of her 
firsh liability. This fact was recalled by J. 
M. M. Duff in his lecture on William III. 
before the St. James Literary Society last 
evening. Before William stepped on Brit
ish soil, England was in the position of 
complete immunity from foreign financial 
obligation. She had not even the Bank 
of England in those days, financial trans
actions being mainly in the hands of gold
smiths. It was in May, 1694 that the 
Bank of England was authorized to lend 
the government money. Clipping coins was 
a fashion among a certain class at that 
time and so greatly had the practice 
grown that it was resolved to call in all 
the old coins. This was done in 1696. at 
which time Sir Isaac Newton was warden 
of them int.

Having once started on her borrowing 
career, Britain went gaily ahead with such 
good will indeed that the historian Mac
aulay, writing in the middle of the nine
teenth century, observed that 
£800.000.000 was no more felt by the na
tion than a debt of $80,000,000 would have 
have been a century previous.

The reign of William was marked by the 
establishment of the school system in, 
Scotland, so that Scotsmen soon acquired 
the reputation of being better educated 
than their contemporaries. At any rate 
the foundations were laid of their future 
commercial success.

William died in 1702. He hâd never lov
ed the English and they had never loved 
him. His favorite residence in England 
was at Hampton Court. It was while rid
ing near this palace that he fell from his 
horse, the accident resulting in his death.

Thc lecture was illustrated by lantern 
slides showing among other things the 
crown jewels in the Tower of London, 
Westminster Abbey. St. Paul s Cathedral 
and other scenes of interest, concluding 
with the portraits of King Edward VIT. 
and of Rev Canon Ellegood. the first presi
dent of the St. James Literary Society. 
The lantern was efficiently operated by Al
fred Griffin to whom a vote of thanks was 
passed at the close.

Prescription Pharmacy 
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. H. Hawker’s,

our manhood.
2.—We have, with the aid of our friends, that four other city clubs were seeking 

affiliation with the M. P. A. A. A.
The president submitted a report of the 

supervised playgrounds conducted by the 
club, showing receipts from subscriptions 
of $97.05 and expenditures $108.38. The 
club assumed the deficit.

George Blewett, R. II. Cother and others 
congratulated the officers on the excellent 
financial statement of the club. Consider
able general business was transacted.

and dow-ns during thc year, we canups
look back with a great deal of satisfac
tion at the work accomplished.

While this statement will show that a 
large amount of money has been receiv
ed and expended during the year, cot'di-

in connection therewith the navy, army, fo c jn 1rork for 6oejai bpt,terment
roads, education, afforestation and msur- tberc ia here an opportuni,y. This hall, 
ance for unemployment and sickness. however, far short it may be of that which

Augustme Birrcll said h? had never wp degjre> jg with its light and warmth, 
known the Liberals to be in better fettle d fe]low6hjP] itg games and music
and declared for a nominated second cham- and popular punday meetings, a social as

set of no little value to the city.
3. _We have by our example stimulated 

other organizations to pay more attention 
to the social needs of men.

4. —We have made an appeal to the bet
ter nature of men, and in our own mem
bership there arc willing witnesses to tes
tify that they arc better men and better 
citizens because of that membership; while 
the indirect influence upon many others 
lias been greater than we perhaps realize.

5. —In the field of clean sport, through 
playground work, we have done much

to restore amateur sport to public favor. 
The evidence is found iu the fact that 
several other clubs are now seeking affilia
tion with the M. P. A. A. A., and thereby 
heartily endorsing the stand taken by this 

Three years ago, w-hen we first 
leased the play grounds, amateur athletic 
sports appeared to have no friends. \\ e 
all know why, and the difficulties thrown 
in our way, especially during the past 
mer; but next summer will sec amateur 
sport restored to its former standing in 
this city. We may fairly claim a portion 
of the credit for that happy change.
6. —\Ve have provided to a certain ex

tent a free playground for children, and 
the way is open for ns this year to do 
much more along the line of free and su
pervised play, as well as to give greater 
encouragement to amateur base hall and 
sports of all kinds.

1 am glad to say that there are around 
me tonight a number of the men who 

at the first meeting in the Mission 
lfall three years ago. and that others rot 
less earnest and hard-working ■ have been 
members almost as long. It is very grati
fying to know that we added mineteen 
new members on the first day of this 
year, and I trust tliat they will prove to 
be steady and earnest, and endeavor to 
bring in others of like character. We 

MflTUIMG SIIP.fiPFflS should be able during the. present winter
, „ „ , , llUlflmU uUUULLUu t0 increase our membership very largely,

i,kE SUCCESS ZSSttXZ^whcTTuZacy trials have been sent to the Andaman LINE uUUULdU wjih gvmnasitim. Denver baths,
inchidm, M S ......... SkTS ‘Si H tR 3TS

S*. .-«»:><”».. sU , ».*... .......» ™ «• *--....
of thc reforms. They declare that the re- tide that has caught on to the public 
gelations regarding the new councils are tart- may he less than join hnget ». i .

unpleasant surprise, that they are in , lugger than your whole body- sue doesn t 
striking contrast with thc spirit of Lord count- nothing really counts hut this that 
Morley-s utterance when he announced you have worked your way to the dtseov 
the reforms, and that they constitute an cry of a commodity that supplies a known 
ordinance of exclusion. and felt want, am a ic gréa w n ■ |

It is argued that the special electorates eyed public have unanimously taken up y casurer>s Report 
which have been created dash with ideas ! your new production and made ,t a suc- I reaSUrc-i b 
of representative government and made an vv>s. .... , .......
invidious class distinction, the educated It has been exactly like tins with II 1 . 
community to whose efforts the reforms Sauce. 1 he delicious rel-sh made by the 
are due being reduced lo an insignificant j Midland Vinegar (ompuny. "I England, 
minority. I» conclusion, the signatories ! the largest firm of malt vinegar brewers 
sav that the party still hopes that the I in the world, lia - b-en an unquallihed sue- 
rtiles will be modified cm the broad' pro- cess from the first clay of its distribution 
eiessivc lines in which the Morley reform j until now.
scheme was east. I «. V. is a thick, ncl, sauce, compound-

of most delicious Oriental fruita

Silverware, Toilet

lions have been such that lo carry on our 
work successfully, these expenditures had 
to be made. Some, such as the fitting up 
of a new hall and the erection nf the 
grand stand on the grounds, will not have 
to be thought of during the coming year, 
although a large amount of money 
ceived in connection with the grounds, 
still there is a deficit on that account. The 
total amount of money received during 
the year, including the balance on hand 

November 1st, 1908, of $193.23, is $2,- 
U98.46, from the following sources:
Balance, Xov. 1. 1908 ..

'Sunday collections ..
Subscriptions...........
Concerts, etc ..
Dues..........................
Sports.....................
Grounds....................
Fair...........................
Sundries....................

Yours Respectfully, her, with no veto.
Austen Chamberlain, speaking at Here

ford, acceptably preached tariff reform.
Although there is still practically a fort

night before the opening of the polls for 
the general election the close of the pres
ent week will see thc end of the partieipa-

The

Goldsmith and 
77 Charlotte SPEECH RESTORED 

AFTER 11 YEARS
wes re-

LONDON SLOWNESSRECEPTION IN HONOR
OF MARGARET ANGLIN

tion of the peers in the campaign, 
reason for this is that the law provides 
that no members of the upper house may 
intervene or participate in a campaign af
ter the election writs have been issued. 
During the time mentioned however, the 
members of the second eliainlier, who haie 
taken a very prominent part in the cam
paign, -will 'be busy and will address no 
fewer than 115 meetings.

London, Jan. 3—Maurice Henry Ilewlitt, 
novelist, has entered the election fight with 
a two column manifesto addressed to the 
“Workingmen of England” in which, de
scribing himself as “one of yourselves, 
gaining my livelihood by the work of my 
head and hand,” lie reminds the workers 
that they form the overwhelming majority 
of thc electorate and can gain everything 
they want by two strokes of the pencil in 
the polling booth.

Mr. Ilewlitt proceeds to declare that he 
belongs to no party, but intends to i ote 
for a Liberal or a Laborite,.because:“First, 
the House of Lords is a preposterous as
sembly, which has become dangerous to 
the state and must be abolished in favor 
of jin elected body; second, because tariff 
reform is the hopeless policy of reaction, 
whose advocacy by the Conservatives is 
due to washy sentimentalism and vile self- 
interest.”

(From the London Evening Standard.I 
A remarkable case of a dumb woman 

recovering her speech was reported from 
Leeds. For eleven years Mrs. Ada Col- 
lingwood. the wife of a carpenter, had 
not been able to utter a single word. A 
fortnight after her marriage she lîâû^î 
paralytic seizure which left her speech
less. Doctors and specialists were con
sulted, but from none of them did she 
derive any benefit. A few mornings ago. 
however, Mrs. Collingwood after a fort
night's illness in bed, suddenly uttered 
the word “the." and slowly but surely she 
is recovering her voice.

Haste in Church Building Con
trasted With Bridge Making

on
Leading in social interest on Thursday 

last was the reception which Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe gave in the afternoon at her 
.residence on Beacon street. Boston, in 
honor of Miss Margaret Anglin, now ap
pearing in the dramatized form of Mrs. 
Margaret Deland's story of “Thc Awaken
ing of Helena Richie, 
wise was honored by Mrs. Howe, nho is 
her warm personal friend, and she receiv
ed with Mrs. Howe and Miss Anglin, who 

ccompanied by her sister. Miss Ellen 
Louis Nether-

. .. $19323 

.. .. 232.43 

.. .. 582.00 

.. .. 174.30 
.. .. 89.35 
. .. 248.66 

.. .. 616.53 

.. .. 567.51 
.. .. 16.15

ourLondon's slowness in building bridges 
across the Thames as compared with her 
readiness to build churches and taverns 
with a favorite theme of the w-riters of 
the eighteenth century. At a time 
when her population was well over 
1.000,006 and her homes lay for miles on 
each side of the river she was apparently 
well content with her one London Bridge.

(iebt of

' Mrs. Deland like-

$2.698.46
$2.555.71.The total expenditure 

made up as follows 
Rent of halls ..
Grounds..................
Sports.....................
LTniforms.................
Ilall........................
Furniture..............
Coal..........................
Light........................
Fair..........................
Sundries..................
Janitor................... .
Music .. .. ». ■ - ■ 
Balance on hand .. .

was

was
Anglin, and her manager, 
sole, brother of Ulga Nethersole.

Mrs. Howe was assisted by her daughter 
Maude Howe Elliott, in receiving.
Howe, who is met occasionally at notable 
gatherings, is to attend the Colonial Thea
tre next Wednesday to witness thc mat
inee performance by Miss Anglin and her

At last, in 1734, Westminster was seized 
with the desire to have a bridge of her 
own. Application w-as made to parliament 
for powers, only to encounter the fiercest 
opposition from the city, the 40,000 water- 

thc inhabitants of Southwark, and

.. ..$197.24 
.. .. 797.11 
.. .. 210.69 
.... 84.65 
.... 543.44 
.. .. 71.20 
.. .. 71.06 
.... 69.27 
.. .. 231.09 
.... 39.04 
.. .. 76.25 
.. .. 164.70 
.. .. 142.72

J. H. Corbett, contractor between Monc
ton and Chipman for the G. T. I*., arrived 
in the city last night. He said that good 

being made on his section
Mrs.

progress was
of the road, and that forty miles were 

d condition, with about twelve
men,
the west country bargeman, all of whom 
implored the commons 
against this new enemy. The result was 
that the bridge was not built till 1750.

Blackfriars. at first called Pitt's Bridge, 
was finished ill 1769. at a cost of £260,000, 
defrayed by tolls. Waterloo was opened, 

its name would convey, on the first an
niversary of the famous battle “with great 
pomp by the Prince Regent in person, ac
companied by his rcyal brother, the Duke 
of York, the Duke of Wellington, and a 
long train of persons of the first distinc
tion.'' Then came Yauxhali Bridge and 
Southwark Bridge, neither of which like 
Waterloo, brought much arist to the mill 
of their enterprising builders. What they 
lost in cash, however, they gained in cash 
from the foreigner. The proposed St. 
Paul's Bridge is to cost five or six times 
as much as any of the existing bridges.

Or all the bridges that have not been 
built surely the one from Charing ( toss 
to Waterloo is the most important. The 
full tide of London flows at Charing Cross 
But the vehicle that would cross the river 
thence must make the détour to Westmin
ster or to Wellingtori street. Even the 
foot passenger has only the clamber up 
the stairs and the elbowed rush along a 

which is a mere annex of the

now in goo
miles to he constructed. On accountto protect them

of the weather it will be necessary to sus
pend work on these portions until the 
spring.

eompany.
■I

Everyone Thought 
She Was Going 

/ nto C onsumption.
Gained Ten Pounds in Two 

Weeks by the Use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Anyway, the gossip isn’t forever hand
ing you advice.

$2,698.46
This leaves a balance on hand of $142.72, 

of this amount $100 is held by the trustees 
and I have on hand $42.72.

Now against that balance there are bills 
making a total of about $125, so that it 
behooves us at once to get busy to raise 
funds to keep pace with thc running ex
penses.

The optimistic spirit with which we went 
ahead last year ought still to prevail and 
if it does there is no reason why the work 
for which such a solid foundation has been 
laid should not go on during the year 1910 
far better than it lias in the past, and 
that next year we will be able to report 
as now that the year has been the most 
successful in ouv history.

If we go ahead with the spirit of the 
motto always before us. success will be

\Ve once heard of two girls who were 
heartbroken—one because she couldn't mar

aud the other be-
A Mother’s Anxious Time

ry a certain young
she did marry him.INDIAN ANARCHISTS

SENT TO ANDAMAN

cause Promptness Saved Her Child
was in the last tenu ot“My daughter

her High school work when it suddenly 
and forcibly dawned upon me that her 
little cough had been hanging on. even in 
spite of the warm weather. Looking at 
her anxiously for a fear had come into niv 
mind. 1 saw she had grown pale and a lot 
thinner. It seemed queer I liadn t noticed 
it all long before, but, you see, I counted 

it wearing away. hat an awful risk 
lor parents to take! Of course, I didn't 
tell her how anxious I was, but I watch
ed the effect of Ferrozone with the utmost 
anxiety. My girl seemed so slow to iiu- 

A. \V. COVEY'. prove, and the first two weeks seemed like 
See'y-Treas. a year. By this time not even thc first 

The following officers were elected: box of Ferrozone had been used up, still 
The report of the treasurer was as loi- President. A. M. fielding; 1st viee-presi- she had greatly improved appetite, and her

]mvs. <lcut, H. L. Sheppard; 2nd vice-president, progress after that was splendid. \t"hen
Mr President. Gentlemen:— C. S. Humbert: secretary, J. Wendell Me- the weather improved she walked a lot
In presentin'»- this the third iniiaal fin- Cosh; treasurer. A. W. Covey: trustees, and gained steadily in vigor and weight. 

alu.j.,| statement of the Everv Day Club. C. A. .loues, W. V. Colwell, E. XV. Bar- The hacking cough disappeared and with it 
it affords me great pleasure '.»> mle the her; hall committee, the officers and every trace of weakness. I know of no 
progress the club lias made and 1 believe Messrs. Coupe, E. McAfee, G. Laird. R. tonic so nourishing, strength-giving, so 
you" ail will he surprised to n »te the ! S. Edgecombe and Charles Dixon: finance beneficial for growing girls, as “Ferro- 
amoiint of work the club has accomplish- and audit committee, G. Stanton, G. Laird zone. »
cd timing the past pear. and Fred S. Robinson: building commit-

tine year ago we opened this new club tee, Messrs. Jones, Barker, Dixon and
room with a big debt against ns. anti he- Alex. Neill.
gan a new year, moat of us vitli some mis- Thanks were voted to all who had in 
givings as to the outcome. Under the had- any way aidetl the club in its work, 
e rship of our president most of you know ! A. W. Covey, who is a vice-president of 
how the work lias progressed i-i all ils thc M. P. A. A. A., was appointed chaiv- 
branclies, and while we hive ha.l many man of the sports committee. He stated ton, Canada.

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
Ei bed for weeks at a time. I could 
not eat, was pale and thin; eveiy one 
thought I was going into consumption. 
I tried everything and different doctors 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve. 
I used six bottles. 1 gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When! began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
just seemed to pull me from the grave as 1 
never expected to be strong again. I 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine.”

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evil as the case 
may be.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in
fluence unapproached by any other
re F or'sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

nag.
I trust tills annual meeting will lie 

mark e» I by harmony, business-like discus
sion and the formulation of plans for a 
year of successful work. z 

Yours faithfully.
A. M. HEEDING.

gangway
railway bridge. We are still a long way 
from abolishing the 'I liâmes as a dividing 
line, though we have abolished it as a 

of communication.—London < hron-means
icle.

remove

GETS LOMBROSO’S SKULL
3 - Professor Lojnbroso’sTurin. Jan. 

skull lias been turned over lo one of his 
pupils, Professor llonscosoni of the Uni 
veraity of Parma. The skull will he meas
ured and examined in conformity with the 
wish expressed by Lombroso before his 
death. Afterward it will be placed, to
gether with the professor’s skeleton, in 
the Anthropological Museum of Turin Uni- 

l versitj.

Not only for gills, but for all who are 
weak, tired, pale, run down and in de
pressed spirits -there is no medicine so 
sure to win back vigorous health as 
“Ferrozone." Try it, one or two tablets 
nV meals; 5Ur. per box, six for $2.50, all 
de alers, or 'The Catarrhozone Vo., Kings-

__________ ___________ j ed solely
YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling distres- and spices and pure malt vinegar. Its 

>ed after eating, nor belching, nor experi- j makers claim for it that there isn l an- 
encing nausea between meals. Hoods other sauce to compare with it for true 
Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia—it strength-: fruity flavor, and. judging Irom its a 1 read\ 
ens the stomach and other digestive or- wide popularity, the general public have 
gans for the proper performance of their been quick to endorse thc good opinion of 
functions. Take Hood’s. the manufacturers.

ANNUAL
See the New Hamburg Embroideries The People Are 

Attending' 
= The =

Dissolution
Sale

REPORT OF .
E. D. CLUB

MEN BEST
TALKERSHere’s a collection worthy of your careful notice. 

Dainty, delicate, fresh, new embroideries in the most 
magnificent designs you could imagine.

A more beautiful assortment was nevçr "collected 
Elnto our store. The best products of European manu- 

Offacturers have been gathered here for your choosing.
Every design, every pattern, every piece of em

broidery reflects the latest styles of the foreign fashion 
centres.

Even should you not be ready to buy, come and look over this splendid collection. 
It will repay you for your trouble, though you will find it more a pleasure than a trouble. 

This handsome collection includes:
DAINTY EDGINGS, In Swiss, Nainsook or Cambric, % to 36 inches wide, 5c 

to $1.75 a yard.
INSERTIONS, Nainsook, Swiss or Cambric, many to match edgings Y» to 5 inches 

wide. 5c to 95c a yard.
BEADINGS, Plain or Doubled Edged, in all widths.
ALLOVERS, Swiss or Cambric, 65c to $2.50 a yard.

The Organization Had a Very 
Busy Year in 

1910

Asquith, Grey, Birrell 
Burns Defend the 

, Government

and

THE OFFICERSGROWS WARMER
Treasurer’s Report of Receipts 

and Expenditures Shows Credit 
Balance — What the Club Has 
Done for Clean Sport—Bright 
Outlook for 1910

Liberals Make Capital Out of 
Lord Hugh Cecil’s Admission- 
Conservatives Complain of 
Rowdyism They are Encounter
ing—Novelist Takes a Hand

WILCOX BROSThe annual meeting of the Every Day | 
Qub * was held last evening. There was 
a large attendance and the utmost har
mony prevailed. The president, A. M. 
Belding, read a report telling of the growth 
of the club, the extent of its work, and 
the bright outlook for the future. Thc ! 
secretary-treasurer, A. W. Covey, read a 
report showing the financial condition of 
the club and giving a detailed account of 
receipts and expenditures.

Mr. Covey explained the various items 
in the report and the finance and audit 
committee reported that they had exam
ined the accounts and found them correct. - 
It was decided because of. increased work 
to divide the office of secretary-treasurer 
into two.

London, Jan. 3—The disparity of the 
oratorical strength of the two great par
ties was never more emphasized than to
night when Premier Asquith at Hadding-

• 9

Dock Street and Market Sq-
Our Great Stock-Taking Sale Starts Today

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.

]
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Great Reduction Sale
of

Fancy China and Glass
Wc Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas

15c.FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to.................
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to-.
BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to..............
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to..............
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to.............. $1.00
JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

25c.
35c.
50c.
75c.

$1.50
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SHIPPING AMUSEMENTS
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK AT THE BARKERS LT’D.

; NEW PLANS FOR “NICKEL’S” SPORTING SHOW100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West.
.. ,C5ç. doz. up. 
...49c. doz up.

.........25c. each.
And many others too numerous to men
tion.

...8c. can 8 Pkgs Best Seeded Raisins..........for 25c. Self-Basting Granite Roasters 60c. each. Cups and Saucers from
Sc can 4 Pkgs Best Cleaned Currants ...for 25c. Dish Pans from.............................10c. up. Plates from ..

. ...for 25c. Dintiev Pails from....................... '.23c. up. Platters from
.. ..10c. up.

........... 15c.

Best Canned Tomatoes..........
Best Canned Corn.......................
6 Lbs. Rice................................
8 Bars Barkers' Soap...............
1 Lb. Pure Cr. Tartar ...........

In view of Last Evening’s DisappointmentARRIVED YESTERDAY
3 Bot. XV. Sauce ... .
3 Lbs. Can Patterson's Soda Biscuits

...for 25c. 
...for 25c. 
...for 25c.

Stmr Grampian. 6521, .Johnston, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Win Thomson & 
Co. pass and mdse.

Schr XV E & W L Tuck (Am), 395, 
Haley, from Calais (Me.), J A Gregory, 
bal.

SHOWSAT 5 TO 6.30 AL 0.9 P. M.Bake Pans from .. . 
Flour Sifters...........

TWO
SHOWSfor 25c.

This is to Accommodate Night Workers as Well ! S

JOHNSON-KETCHEL WRESTLING BOUT
4,000 Feet of Film Hackenschmidt vs. Rogers

Every Bit of the Great Contest Championship Struggle in Ox-
ford Music Hall, London

CLEARED YESTERDAY
Schr Norombega, (Am), 266, Olsen, for 

New York. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 356,498 
feet spruce deeds.

| Stmr Morien, 490, Burchill, Port Mori en 
i (NS), master, bal.

1

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS 16
;v

Also Preliminaries, Crowds, etc.
MISS LeROY || ORCHESTRA CHAS. PACKERAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
!

:OCEAN TRIP FROM BREMEN TO NEW YORK CITY 
JÉT A SHOW YOU CAiTbRING THE~LADIES TO

DOMINION' PORTS
i Halifax, Jon 3—Ard, stmr Boston (Nor), 
I Jamaica.

.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
i BRITISH PORTS

Queenstown, Jan 3^-Ard, stmr Lusitania 
New York for Fishguard and Liverpool.

Prawle Point, Jan 3—Passed, steamer 
Kanawha, St John and Halifax for Lon
don.

Manchester. Jan 1—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Shipper, Halifax and St John.

London, Jan 2—Sid, stmr Tabasco, Hali
fax and St John.

Innistrahull, Jan 3—Passed, stmr Ath- 
enia, St John for Glasgow.

Bristol, Dec 31—Ard. stmr Monmouth, 
Kendall, St.John via Liverpool.

BAND
TONIGHTVICTORIA RINKBAND

TONIGHT ' « iWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALEHOTELSTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

A delightful programme of 10 numbers has beén prepared by 
the big 62nd Band for tonight. Good Ice, Excellent Music. Per
fect Order, Large and Commodious Dressing Rooms is the Magic 
Vic Combination. ________

VWTANTED—Office boy. Apply J. S. Gib- 
’ ’ bon & Co,; Coal and Wood, Smythe 

• 6-1—5.
ZI 1RL WANTEDfor general housework. 
'J Apply Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, 105 Wright 
street. VI 5.
TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ’ at 25 Queen square. 2447-tf

A Y'ANTED—Girls to sew by hand or ma- 
’ ’ chine on shirt waists. Apply 107 

Prince William street, 2nd floor.
2439-1-6.

SJT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
0 street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop.. lames Bartley. 
Phone 1993-21.

street. .
SITUATIONS WANTED

XTOUNG MAN desires employment, store 
or warehouse nreferred. Good refer-

ENOCH-a Big HitCJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
So throughout—all modern Improvements. 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate 11.50 to $2 per day. 
•Phone 1194-21.

ences. Address “Situation,*’ Times office.
2-1—5.::

FOREIGN PORTS
WANTED House Crowded to the Strcèt 

Audiènce Delighted Beyond Measure
Gloucester. Mass. Dec 30—Ard schr Jes

sie Ashley, from Maitland (N S), for New 
York..

Portland. Me. Dec 30—Cld stmr Cape 
Breton, foe Sydney C B.)

Gloucester, Mass

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ V Apply at 141 Douglas Avenue.

W'ANTED-Capabic girl, for 
’ ' housework. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.
2387-t,f,

IRON FOUNDERSThe following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may r,e left, at these sta
tions any time duriug the day or even
ing, and wil receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office. -

\TEN AND' WOMEN earn good pay, 
copying and checking advertising ma

terial at home; spare time? no canvassing; 
enclose stamp. Simplex Mfg. Co., London, 
Ont.

1
leraigenTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. Jehu, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.________

Come Tonight, Act Changes ThursdayGloucester, Mass, Dec 31—Ard, bark 
Hancock, St John for New York,

Buenos Ayres, Dec 26—Ard, bark Alex
ander, Lawrence, from Boston. _ 

Portland, Me, Dec 29—Ard, schr Oro- 
zimbo, Calais, for New York.

Sid 29th—Stmr Langoe, Hull.

day expenses advertising our goods, post- ™ mh-Schrs Edward Stewart. New

a™ = »«£•'■ *>• «■ » «-
to right men . No experience required. &on, do, Ada,Ames, .
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY Srn Pedro Cal, Dec 28-Ard, stmr
CO., London. Ont., Canada. “^d H^ Jan 3-Sld, schrs Geo

XY Anderson, from St John for Provi
dence; Clifford I White, for New York; 
John R Fell, for Wareham.

Calm, smooth sea; cloudy.

2440-1-1—8.

J fron^rïVIÏÏ'Æ- X W
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 556.

XX7ANTED—An experienced lumber 
’ * veyor to scale logs on North* Shore. 

Write Box 272, Campbellton, N. B.
2450-1-6

sur* » ■-<I'., Opera HouseTO LET LOCAL OPTION 
GOES WITH SWING 

IN ONTARIO TOWNS

i'f

■rMRENT—Warm Rooms, with Board, 
1-2—1.

rpo
15 Paddock street.

TONIGHT

The Robinson 
Opera Company

LADIES’ TAILORING mu LET—Middle lit.-. 93% Adelaide street 
A Rent $9.00 a month; practically new 
flat, possession at once. Apply on prem- 

2441-1-6.

CBNTMb * ,<s
promptly attended to.

UEO. E. PRICE................... .. Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, ). 102 Pnnces» St. 
« T mOK . .. 144 Charlotte St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .
T. J. DURICK................
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .. --- . „
E. J. MAHONEY..................® Mam St"

€Toronto, Jan. 3—One hundred and sixty- 
one municipalities in Ontario voted on local 
option today. It carried in over sixty per 
cent of the places submitted, but returns

.

:ises. '
mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, gentle- 

men only, at 72 Sydney street. Apply 
2444*1-6.

MILLINERY
are not yet complete.

Mayors elected at principal points were 
follows: Webbwood, S. G. Chant; Galt, 

T. E. McLellan; Lindsay, James B. Beggs; 
Dundas, J. W. Lawrason ; Brockville ; A; 
M. Patterson; Welland. W. H. Crowther; 
Sami», A. J. Johnson; Napanee, Dr. Simp
son: Midland. H. J. Craig; Thombury, S. 
McCallum; Meaford, Dr. J. G. Clarke; 
Clinton, Jacob Taylor; Powassan, Jas. Mc
Arthur; Strathroy, H. C. Pope; Cobalt, 
Mayor Lang; Parry Sound, Chas. Gillespie ; 
Mount Forest, J. J. Cook; Paris, G. H. 
Armstrong; Orillia, W. C. Goffatt;, St. 
Marys, John -Millard; Tilbury, W'. C. 
Crawford ; Ridgetown, P. J. Henry; Blen
heim, George Morgan; Walkerville, Chil- 
vers; Aylmer, G. R. Christtie; St. Cather
ines, James McBride ; Woodstock, J. S. 
Scarff; Chatham, Charles Austin; Strat
ford. W. S. Dingman; Oakville, George 
Balmers; Huntsville, A. E. Callahan; 
Thorold, A. McCulloch; Uxbridge, W. R. 
Beal; Parkhill, J. C. Kanapton; Campbell- 
ford, W. J. Doxsee; Bothwell, Mayor llal- 
lor; Hespeler, C. D. Borbos; Tilbury, W. 
C. Crawford; Trentqn, Dr. Edward Kidds; 
Hanover, D. Knechted; Tilsonburg, E. C. 
Jackson ; Gravenhurst, J. D. V anstone ; 
Milton, J. S. Deacons; Goderich, M. G. 
Cameron ; Brampton, T. Thaubum; Dunn- 
vffle, Robert Bennett: Kincardine, A. Mal
colm; Forest, Ed Rtiford; North Bay, R. 
Rankin; Barrie, Thomas Bonfrbft; ABis- 
ton, R. J. Wallace; Waterloo. L. Graybill; 

Bray Head, 2,020, Wm Thomson 4 Co. Wingham, Mayor Holmes: Cornwall, Dr. 
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wro. Thomson & Co. j[0]0nf,y ; pictoq. J. H. Porte; Pcnitan- 
Grampian, 6521, Wm Thomson & Co. g„ishene, J. B. Jennings; Listowell, J. N. 
Kamfjord, 358, W M Mackav. j{ay; tiimeoc, C. A. Austin; Saulte Stc.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R. Marie T E. Simpson ; Walkcrton. S. A.
Manchester Importer,Wm Thomson & Co. p;fe- ’Col]mgwood, II. A. Currie; Clint , 
Pythia, 2,904, R Reford Co. jaeob Taylor; Cobourg, Harry Fields;

Port Hope. R. A. Mulholland; Durham, 
Wm. Laidlaw.

after 6 o’clock.ISS M. CAMPBELL is having a great 
I clearing sale of all trimmed and un

trimmed millinery in the new millinery 
parlors in the Royal block, 55 Germain 
street. '

TA/’ANTED—An up-to-date experienced 
' ' baker. For further particulars call at 

95 Union street, West End, Carleton on, 
or before Dec. 31.

. ..358 Main St. 
..405 Main St. 
..557 Main St.

rpo LET—A Store, 12 North Market 
-*■ street. Apply to Dr. J. H- Frink.

2433—tf.
!

“IN-CHARTERS /
Br schr G M Cochrane, 219 tons, Phila

delphia to Belize, coal, pt. Schr Samuel 
W Hathewav, 906 tons, Portland to Bar
bados, shocks, pt. Br brig Curacao, 289 
tons, Port-au-Prince and (or) Miragoane 
to New York or Chester, logwood, pt. 
Schr Robt Graham Dun, 534 tons, Martel 
to Mobile, asphalt, pt. Schr Persia A 
Colwell, 440 tons, Philadelphia to Sagua, 
coal, $1.85. Br schr E A Sabean, 249 tons, 
Moss Point to Port Spain, lumber, $6.75. 
Schr 3COM capacity, Ferandina to N S 
Cuba, lumber. $5. Br sohr Wanola, 272 
tons, Halifax to New York, lumber, pt.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23. ,, . ' ,
Salaria Glasgow, Dec 24.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 31.

i —
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

ryANTED—By the first of May, in good 
’ ’ locality and central, flat of about »

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen 
street ; modern improvements. Pres

ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. II. Wor-

2418-tf

WEST END!

The MascotMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY seven rooms with modern conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

Wasting, Rheumatism Gout eî®:T1c11ftatlon 
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057--*.

den.
LOWER COVE:

P. J. DONOHUE ..
"DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 

furnished rooms, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

even■ LOST Tomorrow Night. .237 Charlotte St.

“Carmen”T OST—Sunday, between 89 Spring street 
end St. Mary's church, gold chain 

and locket. Will finder kindly, leave at

VALUT:
CHAS. K. SHORT................ ^WaU Bt. PRESSING AND CLEANING

“lAI-D CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
V Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women.
-DRESSING JND REPAIRING DONE at 
Jr CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21. M6-«

C. F. WADE,............. "N64-1-4.'Dimes Office.mO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
beautifully situated on comer Prin- 

U. J. Price. 
2383—tf.

FAlRVOJJt T OST—Saturday night, -in Unique The- 
-L4 atre, or between Unique and foot of 
King street, lady's tan kid glote (fur 
lined). Finder kindly leave at Times of-

3-1—4.

:Matinee Prices—Children 25c; adults 5ooFairville.j cess and Sydney street, 66.O. D. HANSON

XNOTICEBOARDING rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
A Douglas Ave., All modem improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2161-t.t

fice.
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the St. John Opera House 
Company will be held in the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 6 at 8.30 p. m.

A. E. McGINLEY, 
Secretary,

Boarding and lodging, 34 Hors- 
2446-1-7

4®TJOOMF- 
I* field street. Produce Commission Merchant INOTICt.mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 

± quire of GARFIELD LE AM AN, 64 Met
calf street 20&t-t.f.

T71URNI8HED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
JO large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 26 Carle- 
ton street t»o doors from Stone church.

2068-t.fL

To— George R. Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns.of the said George R. Bent 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by- 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City dnd County of 
Saint John Ilibro 17 of Records pages 
475—476—477 and 478 and made between 
George R. Bent and Maiy Bent his wife 
of the one part and Margaret J. Bustin 
of the said City of Saint John widpw of 
the other part there will lor the purpose 
of satisfying the monies secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage default having 
been made in payment thereof and in pur
suance of the said power of sale hg sold 
at public auction at Chubb's Corner (so 
called) comer of Prince William and Prin
cess Street in the City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick on In- 
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol- 

‘Ali that certain lot of land situ
ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
south side of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feet known and distinguish
ed on the map or plan of the said City 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty right) • and also all that certain lot 
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the 
south side of Main Street and running 
back preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet and known on the map or 
plan of the said City on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number, 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or. any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909.

GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee. 

Signed in the presence of 
E. A. WAYNE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, v 
Solicitor,

nmCKBNS. ' LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and BuRer. a* 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262._______CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

/VRAHAM, ~CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. « 

pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

A. O. Skinner,
President.. \

POST CARDS. -

THE GEMDOST CARDS, Novelties, Local Views 
a and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos
sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post tard 
& Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B

!
FOR SALECUSTOM TAILORS WATERLOO STREETl

SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
guaranteed first-class; special at

tention to outside custom tai‘°rj)n#,:NKLK 
tilotbes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFlNiu^n. 
fc DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

\\T. J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND YV Rcady-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

Q FF ICE FÜRNITÜE for sale at a bar- 
^ gam :—Quartered oak roller top desk 
'and chair; Y\ralmit roller top desk and 
bookcase and chair; ash cabinet of pid- 
geon holes with cupboard ; ash table; two 
oak chairs; 12 transfer cases.
Jarvis, 74 Prince XVilliam street.

4The latest and biggest motion picture 
house in St. John, repeats by special, re
quest.

ACK ^B
on,

MacBeth”€iRESTAURANTS
C. E. L. Schooners.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co.
Adonis, 315,. A Cushing & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165. A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Calabria, 451. J Splane & Co.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison. 
Elm*, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 99, A W Adams.
H J Logan, 772, J U Scammell & Co. 
Hunter. 187. D 3 Purdy.
Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin.
Ida M Barton, 102. C M Kerrison.
L A Plummer, 336, C M Kerrison.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Lncille. 164. C M Kerrison.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson, 21, master.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrison.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, I’ McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
W II Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395. J A Gregory.

mRY the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 
street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 

or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster.

1-7 As the feature picture, for Monday and 
Tuesday matiness and evenings.

Four other subjects will also bes hown. 
Pictures change three times weekly.
Mr. Thomas Baker — Baritone — of Ben- 

net’s theatre, Montreal, in latest NewYork 
successes.
Admission 5c.—Come Early—Admission 5c.

MONCTON NEWS NOTESDOR SALE—Two sleds and a delivery 
A pimg; all new. G. IS. Coeman <fc Co., 
167 Mill street or 240 Paradise Row.

2445-1 7

COAL AND WOOD
Moncton,Jan. 3—A woman named V alsh 

brought to Moncton hospital from\XfHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY W wood try CITY FUEL OU., City Road, 
or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci- SLEIGHS AND PUNGS the lower end of the county today suffer

ing from the effects of her extremities 
being badly frost-bitten. The woman and 

found last Friday at Jolicure

"DOR SALE—Office fixtures, counters, 
etc., for sale, all in good condition.

85 Paradise 
23-tf.

elty. XTEW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
iS Pungs. Repairing in all its 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM. CI NNING* 
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street

Apply C: Iieans, Builder 
Row. Queen's Rink

OPEN FOR SEASON
SEASON TICKET PRICES

a man were 
sheltered by an overturned pung by the 
roadside, by men breaking the roads. Both 
Yverc in a serious condition from exposure 
and lack of nourishment and were unable 
to give a very clear explanation as to Iioyv 
they got into such a plight.

The woman Yvas brought to Moncton to
day for hospital treatment but whether 
the amputation of any part of hands or 
feet will be necessary has not yet been 
determined.

At a meeting of the water and light com- 
mitt.ee tonight the city engineer was asked 
to prepare a report on the most faY’orable 
site for a new reservoir. The city council 
realizes that a larger water supply than 
the present reservoir must be found in the 
near future. The city owns a valuable 
and productive water privilege near the 
city.

"TtOR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
■*- cry pung, set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Pteiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Rhone 049.

STORAGET AM now landing for Christmas trade 
•*- ail sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
■Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
McGivern. Agent, 5 Mill street.

OTORAGfi FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 
G. HARRISON. 626 Main ^treet.ance. H. 

'Phone 924. TAOR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
r years old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat-

2415-tf
$1.50Children

Senior Boys’ .... .... 2.50 
Ladies
Gentlemen........................3.60

lows:/ iQAL TO BURN—We have it, all size--, 
in Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 

Minudie Soft foe prompt delivery. 'Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
* Co.,

STOVES rick street.
2.50

CSTOVES-NEW AND SECOND HAND DOR SALE-CHICKEN FOOD. Apply

Single admission at all 
times 15 cents

-IXOR SALK-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
T1 and Kindling W<kmL ’Phone “TI-Maln. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 tf. 377 Haymarket 
Square.

TjtOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for 17 cents, McGrath’s Furni

ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

WATCH MAKERS
R. J. Armstrong, mgr.

iewelrV by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Ooldsmita, Jeweler and 

'Phone 1389.

’Phone 720CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
VMAS SALE of Fancy Wprk, Home 

Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies. Preserves, Etc. Women’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

THE, ONLTTrïtSSHs
street. Telephone 2326-11. ___________ __

Optician.

Sermons are based upon texts ; political 
speeches upon pretexts.

Sometimes a man’s wisdom is due to the 
possession of a clever wife.

t>OBERT M. THORNE,Sny‘ndE?tC£ ^renr,asU0bblsaagt,sf.=^
QuaranUed Shop: U414 . Pr|°ce== ,=^«1. 
Ree'dence: 80 Victoria street; Talephono 
1724-2L

HOME and New Domestic Ma
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
$10. I employ no agents. Genuine 

needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- 

A NY person who is the sole head of a site White Store.
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother or sister of

N™ MARINE NOTES
The British schooner Ida M. Barton,now- 

in port, made the run from Boston to St. 
John in 42 hours.

Schooner Norombega, Captain Olsen, 
cleared for New York yesterday afternoon 
with 356,000 feet lumber.

London, Dec. 31—Steamer Italian Prince 
(Br.), Smyth, from New York for Brazil 
ports, before reported ashore near Natal 
and floated, has steamed for Maceio, leav
ing 7,500 cases of damaged merchandize at 

■ N atal.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 31—Announcement 
made here today that the South Am

erican Fruit & Steamship Company organ
ized at Baltimore, with M. H. K. Paulsen 
president, with a capital of $300,000, will 
establish a line of passenger, mail and 
fruit steamers between Norfolk and Ja- 
inacia and Cuba. Four steamers have been 
chartered, including the Senator, Gager- 
tun and Thora. all of which fly the Nor
wegian flag. J. B. Timmerman is secretary 
of the new company, which is to have its 
home office at Balti

TO

QUEBEC and MONTREALSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

,

DYE WORKS How To Tell Bronchitis ----- IS VIA THE -
A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 

all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig s, 009 Main street.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
for your old garments-—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just *J 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

I

Always Recognized By Dry Hacking 
Cough and Rough Breathing. :

LAS,2.FFICABppfyAFto^fœTî

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 18S3-H Maritime Express
An ênnee of Prevention I

is bettci than a pound of J 
Chronic Dyspepsia. Take

lagency, on 
mother, son, 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in etu-h of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ol 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec- I 
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 . 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months ! 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may lake a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

Any doctor will tell you that only by 
a remedy carried by air direct to the af
fected parts can bronchitis be cured. The 
very reason why t atarrhozone cures is be
cause it contains a healing medicine light
er than air. which is breathed through | 
the bronchial tubes and lungs, carrying i 
soothing balsams and essences as it 
goes. No wonder after 20 years of awful 
suffering. Capt. James Dunlop, of Kings
ton. commander of the R. & O, str. ‘ Bo
hemian" was cured thoroughly by Catarrh- 

"1 suffered twenty years, and al-

ENGRAVERS

Leaves St. John 18.30 
Arrives Montreal 18.30

O WESLEY A CO.. ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. TelephoneF Engravers,

»S2.

FURNITURE
A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

- x stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on band. B. J.

Abbcyk
fir sg&Salt
ILj™

homesteader in Sleeping and 
Dining Car 

Service 
Unrivalled.

Close
Connections

(for
though I took treatment all that time per
manent relief was not obtained till T used 
Catarrhozone, which is the best known 

for Bronchitis on the face of the 
globe, pleasant to use. quick to relieve, 
and sure to cure.” A truly wonderful 
treatment for Catarrh. A«thma, Throat 
Trouble and Bronchitis is Catarrhozone— 
thousands it has cured say so.

Get a large $1.00 outfit of Catarrhozone; 
it contains a beautifully polished hard rub
ber inhaler and medication to last two 
months. .Smaller sizes, 25c. and 50c., at 
all reliable dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

Points Westranges 
Barn’s, Brussels street. 37 more.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN 
IN CANADA.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY Maine shipyards have turned out less 
vessels tonnage the past year than in 1908, 
their total of about 12,000 tons, includes 

distinctive craft, such as the 
rid.

cure

Cook s Cotton Root Compound/ 1ALL and eee our Xmas stork of con- 
^ fectionary and fancy packages. It 
n ill pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. V. L. 
Jrnkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1988-41.

D. Boyanersome very 
largest schooner in the wo

(See also page 3.)wm
%jr ___ J Sold by all druggists, or sent
7 prepa.d on receipt of price
/ X. Free pamphlet. Address : Ty 

CaarMEDieiHlC»-ToBOKTQ.UHL ttormcrlj Wind**

Scientific OpticianEvery mother knows a lot of good rules 
for raising other people’s children.W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he paid for. 
2318-6—5.

i
GROCERIES 38 DOCK STREET

Fortunate is the husband who is allow
ed to spend a little of his own money.

ROUERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL!fw CThetr.F^„yGr0T.MeSTHi!

DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street,

Saturday 9 p.inClose 6 p.m.
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Orpheum
LAST N1ÛHT 

SPECIAL

Success

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST 0F MONTREAL
Train No. I After December 31st will

between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 will leave -Vancouver
December 31 st, due M ontreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

run

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN.N.B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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JEFFRIES MAKING $3,000 TO
$5,000 A WEEK ON HIS TOUR

COUNCIL WILL 
SEND DELEGATES 

TO MONTREAL

HEAR WHY
'"is §§jj| ; —

SPEAK. '

MRS. SUE'S 
NEW YEAR'S

||
5%, i

Nice Money Coming in Before the Big Fight—Wol-OIFTS LARGE: gast and Memsic Tnis Week — Bowling, Turf, ^
—------ Baseball and General Sporting News

I’iii
-il. > ii' " i

-•. v.l
a

t t
Much Important Business At 

Meeting of the 
Aldermen

Gives $650,000 to Yale and 
$500,000 to Bible 

Society

FOR..:ond with 27fi. The first prize was a hand
some w'ater set, while a cut glass berry 
set was the reward for second position. 
This evening the Insurance Men and Pir
ates will meet in the City League

In the roll-off on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
last night Mi Latham won with eighty- 
three points. E. J. Robertson was second 
with eighty-one.

Brock & Paterson’s team defeated one 
from Macaulay Bros, & Co., in a bowling 
match on the Victoria alleys last night 
by a score of 1204 to 1131.

iJames J. Jeffries is earning between 
$3,000 and $5,000 a week on bis present 
tour of one-night stands, despite the fact 
that he and Berger have not been allowed 
in many cities, including Chicago, to put 

their sparring exhibitions, exactly the 
same exhibition to which no objection was 
made when they toured the vaudeville and 
music hall circuit.

This golden harvest for, Johnson’s tu- 
some Donation—Money to Buy j ture opponent is the result of an exceeding
Property Wanted for Extension l^ral percentage contract, winch, accord- 

r j _ n . ing to those close to the Jeffries camp,
—Second to Largest Ultt t-Ol- ! yielded the big Californian an amount ex-

I f eeding $3,003 on the poorest week of the
________ I tour, and more than $5,000 on its best

-, . , , ,, t, ,, o I week, with an average around $4,003.
Xork- Janv 4"'Mr:, tRusatU 8ag,e Ootch is working under a straight salary- 

started the New Year with two benefni- ] , .. , 5
tions anc^!nm.g,‘° $1'150’000: . *“* On Friday night in Lbs Angeles Ad Wol-
amount $650 000 it .s announced for Y ale thumping Dutchman, will take
University for the purchase of a tract x>f g whir, Jt a tough opponent in
land in -New Haven, of which the umvere- the .crack lightweight, who
ity has,been striving to get possession of ^ ^ ,.gjà champion- und6r the
lor >earr. , ( of Jimmv Burns. Wolgast tights some-Coincident with the announcement of , • . , * - T >.,i -V7- i -u *. • i iLof it what on the slam bang lines ot JLerry mc-
the Ya‘e gl = ■ f I > Govern, but does not appear to have a fac-encan Bible Sdcietv has won m its race A” A . . S*_ . , Vo___
against time to win the $500.000 endow- “!*>' Ktoppmf hm elnS
ment offered to it by Mrs. Sage on con- He wears them out, however, as docs
dition that the society raise an equal sum. Nelson whose ti le he « after

Mrs. Sages donation to Yale was ae- Another good bout-«dated for 1'nd.iy ,s
companied by- the following letter to An- jPat Yr'T'“ mes off It ' will he
son Phelps Stokes, secretary of the uni- ^‘aus. « con'es °® % "
veraitv• the severest test Klaus lias yet been put

“As a descendant of Abraham Pierson, Burke is a more direct driver than
the first president of Yale, I have an an- Papke, with whom Klatffi boxed » «.jaw 
cestral interest in that university. 1 have some time since and while the manner 
known through you for some time past of does not possess the heavy jolting powei o, 
the effort to obtain for Yale the Sachem's ,he Thunderbolt, he can lilt haul. JOaus 
Wood or Woodhill estate as a new earn- ; » leUow who comes in-wide open, with
pus, and I know how important it seems 1 absolutely no defence, and ns ma> gn 
to manv members of the corporation and tlle -Sal]or the opportunity he seeks to win. 
faculty ‘to do so at this particular time. Burke s known timidity under fire will be 
for needed developments on broad uni-, his greatest handicap, 
veraitv lines Bouts this week are:—

"I understand that this property was , Tonight-Albert Deimont vs Bu Mac- 
bought about four years agb, subject to key, Eddie Shevlin vs. Chaile> Gri n, 
a large mortgage, by a group of public | Moore vs. Henry Meyers, Armory . ^ ,
spirited graduates, who undertook to car- j T°in Carey vs. Young Ritchie, _ \ *
ry it until a donor could be found who phia; Bat kelson vâ. unknown, Saginaw, 
would transfer it without debt to the uni- Young Stoney vs. Harry v\ inters, * ew 
versity.*’ * Y ork.

The letter concluded with the exprès- Wednesday—Max Baker vs. George Al-
sion of Mrs. Sage's desire to make the ger, Apollo A. C., Salem ; Dick Nelson v». 
gift of $650,000 to the university. Prank Madden, Lymansville; Hugh Mc-

The preliminary payments on the prop- Gann vs. Mike Lansing. Lockport, N. i • 
erty were made bv Otto Bannard. W. M. | Thursday Eddie Murphy vs. Y oung 
Barnum and C. H. Kelsey. Otto, Unity A. C„ Lawrence; all-star

Mrs. Sage’s gift is the second largest show. Long Acre A. C., New York, Char-
evev made to the university, and the ae- lev Jennings vs. Jack Pembroke, .1 hila-

delphia.
Friday—Peter Sullivan vs. Bird Legs 

Colilns. Ogden, Utah; George Memsic vs. 
Ad Wolgast, Los Angeles; bouts at Fair- 
mount A. C.; bouts at American A. C., 
Boston ; Frank Klaus vs. Sailor Burke, 
Pittsburg; Frank Penn vs. Dick Nelson, 
Manchester, N. H.

) m
Geo. Waring Ferry Superinten

dent at $1,000—Increases in 
Salaries Voted—Bridge Com
mittee Report and Permanent 
Paving to Special Meeting

<=>
p::LETTER TO YALE Va

m-'
E-

Oll

w4Tells Why She Makes the Hand-
The largest and one of the most import

ant sessions of. the common council held 
for many months was that of yesterday 
afternoon. From 3 o’clock until 7.20 the

POISONED FINGER HEALED.Did you ever ask yourself:
“ How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular ?" It is because it is Mrs. Frank St. Denis of 305 Thump- S? 
superior and different to other son St„ Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk
ollm. Pnnl-rnaf Fbpvm 1 Moat because it cured her of a poisoned finger, i- salves. Contrast them l most whjoh ^ CBUBeit her days of agony. I
ealV69 aro nine-tontha aninial gear Jjep experience. She says : 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn't a 11 One morning, while washing, I felt a 
trace of animal fat in it. Most slight pain in the end of my finger. L 
salves contain mlnfiralcoloriaa g.‘ 1
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely t^9 gn er iiad become swollen end hard L 
without ! Many salves contain BO clue I became alarmed, 
poisonous astringents. Zam- “The pain from it was almost too much W 
Buk doesnt. to bear. It made me turn quite tick 1 y

Zam-Buk is actually more Poultices of fir-.t one kind and then a 
powerfully antiseptic than another were applied, bnt teemed to 
crude carbolic acid. Yet it me no relief. My daughter-in-law, |

-■ . „ who had had some previous experience «stops instead of causmg pam with Zam.Buk obtained a box for me. | 
an I smarting when put on B 1 anointed the tore place liberally with u 
wound. this balm, and in a few hours, the j|

It heals more quickly than any known throbbing aching pains were subdued.” H 
substance, abscets-s, ulcers, eczema, Further applications of Zam-Buk gave 9 
blood-poisoning, outs, scalp sores, chaps me more ease, so that I could get alfttle H Biiaa. p 5> 1 r sleep. In a few days the nail came off, but ■and all skin injuries and diseases. All a{t(£ that Zam.Bf,k seemed io reduce the g 
druggists and stores tell at ouo a inflammation quickly I continued its use E 
box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, until in the end it had brought about a H 
Send lo stamp for trial box. j complete cure. %

INJURED FOOT CURED.
Baseball

“ I speak for Zara-Buk because it 
cured mo of a terribly bad foot,” says 
Mrs. Alice Berryman of 190 John St. 
North, Hamilton. She adds: “The 
injury was caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the sore was on my right foot. It be
came very inflamed and swollen and so 
painful that I fainted away. In spite of 

» treatment, the wound got no bettor and 
| the foot became more and more swollen 
a until it was several times its usual size. 
8 The flesh was terribly bruised and black

ened and it was quite impossible for me 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 

applied to the foot and it was sur
prising h<>w soon I found relief from the 
severe pain. A further supply of Zam- 
Buk was obtained and I persevered in 
using this balm alone. In a couple of 
days the swelling had gone down con
siderably, the discoloration was less 
distinct and the pain was banished. In 
four days I could go about as usual : the 
bruised and injured foot had been thor
oughly cured by the timely use of Zam-

A bulletin issued by the National Asso
ciation of Baseball Clubs aiinmihces that 
Eddie Van Yleck, the old Y’ale pitcher, 
has been suspended by the Waterbury nine 
of the Connecticut league. Van Vleck 
pitched a game for Waterbury last sum
mer under the name of Burns. He re
fused to sign with the club, declaring that 
he wished to pitch a game now and then, 
but did not sign regularly with any club.

Manager Durant offered him a contract 
to sjgn, and suspended him when be re
fused to sign it.

lege Received
mayor and aldermen wrestled with im
portant questions. The principal discussion 
centered around the section of the harbor 
board’s renort recommending the appoint
ment of a delegation to interview Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy as to the sale to the 
C. P. R. of wharf properties at Sand Point.

The section was adopted by a vote of 9 
to 8, and Mayor i Bullock will name the 
delegation. j

George II. Waring was appointed super
intendent of the ferry service over six 
other candidates on the third ballot. The 

Dorando Pietro, the Italian marathon 8a]ary 0f tjje 0fljce waa fixed at $1,000 per 
runner, has, returned to New Y'ork, ae yeav p g_ Heans ran Mr. Waring very 
companied by his brother, Ulpiano. He c]ogc
is here to meet Hayes again on the west- xhe report of the bridge committee and 
em coast. Dorando carried back to his (he recommendation for permanent pav- 
homc in Italy $20,000, he said. In August jng were referred to special meetings to be 
lie married Teresa Dondi, the sweetheart ca||p(]
of his childhood, whom he leaves behind, jjle council was in generous mood and 
hoping to lay at her feet another $20,000 ),anded out salary increases to various 
of good American nroney. civic employes totalling $3,216 a year.

In the special 800-yard run at the un- McGoldrick introduced a resolution
nual indoor athletic carnival of the Irish- protesting against the increased telephone 
American Athletic Club, at Madison i rateS, The resolution carried and the bills
Square Garden, New York, on Feb. 5, i and by-laws committee will prepare a mem-1 .
Abel Kiviat, the schoolboy wonder, w ill 0rial to the provincial government, I Railway Company, to ascertain whether 
meet M. W. Sheppard, Frank Riley, Joe jn tjlc gafety board report rentals fori the company is willing to purchase the 
Bromilow, Dick Eagan and W. P. Pauli, atore8 jn the market building were arrang-, wharf property orvned by the city on the 
the intercollegiate champion. Pauli has ed a5 follows. west side of the harbor,
been invited to compete against Sheppard gtruan Robertson—New rental, $1,000; Aid McGoldrick moved the adoption ot 
and Gissing to decide just who is the best former rental. $800. the section, as chairman ot the boaro,
half-milev in America. The race has been E \ Phillips—New rental, $600; though he was not in iavor ot I, ...
limited to seven entrants, who will prob- present rental. $500. Aid Lewis and Aid. Ports spoke in op- A very large number were disappointed
ably be Pauli, Sheppard. Gissing, K vi.it, j Mauson—New rental, $1,000; present position to the matter and Aid. Baxter ,]agt evenjng ;n not being able to witness 
Riley, Bromilow and Eagan. rental. $800. was strongly in favor rf it, and Aid-the Johnson.Ketchel conteat in Nickel

Tnsenh McGrath—New rental, $175; ly also advocated the sending ot a de.ega , 
present rental $175 ‘ tron. Aid. Belyea, Frink, Scully and Theatre. Through a transportation mixup

John Lelacheur* jr.—New rental, $350; Hayes spoke against the rCconunenJution the four reels of copyrighted film failed to 
present rental, $350. and Aid. Kelley favored it. reach St. John and subsequent telegraphic

It was decided to give notices to quit The vote was then taken and resulted communjcation elicited the facts, which of 
under the common seal to such tenants as as follows course dashed the whole show. However,
might be necessary. Yrea—Aid. Likely, Y anwart, Belyea, Me- t^e Nickel management made every effort

W. E. Anderson’s resignation from No. Goldrick, Kelley, Sproul, Christie, Baxter, af^er 4 pe to notify the community of 
1 Salvage Corps was received and accepted. Wilson—9. .. the disappointment. Printed matter was

Elizabeth Davidson, widow of the late Nay—Aid. Elkin, Lewis, ( odner, Hold- distributed in large quantities, painted 
Joseph Davidson, was granted a gratuity er, Potts, Frink, Hayes, Scully—8. signs paraded about the streets, and the
equal to two months of her late husband’s The ferry committee recommended the telephone used to the fullest advantage, 
pay. I appointment of Geo. H. Waring as 1er: y plan now is to show the Johnson-

The board recommended that Charles superintendent at $1,299 a year. It was ( Ketchel film, also the Hackenschmidt-Rog- 
Piercy, Fred. W. Keithlin, John Cunning- decided, however, taht the salary be $1 .'00, ers wrestling bout, this (Tuesday) after
ham and James Lemon, fire department a year, and all the names of the applicants noon commencing at 5 o’clock and ending 
engineers, receive a salary increase of $10 having been balloted on, Mr. V aring was a£ g.30, thus enabling many night workers 
pér month. | finally elected by a majority of three over to witness the pictures. This special exhi-

The recommendation was” adopted, after ! F. S. Heans. bition will be given at general request. In
some discussion. I The reports of the appeals and claims keeping with the original arrangements

Samuel Seeds, engine. , was granted an | committee were taken as read,, and adopt- a]SOj the big sporting programme will corn- 
increase of $10 a month instead of $15, as ed as a whole. mence at 9 o’clock in the evening and last
recommended. The bridge committee reported as follows: aimost two hours. The programme will be

The section recommending an increase * “Your committee acting under the an- lls follows : 
of $5 a month in the pay of twenty-five ! thority given them "by this council, have Overture—For He’s a Jolly Good fellow-
drivers in the fire department and salvage had prepared by F. E. Holt C. E. plans .... .............. .. .............. Orchestra,
corps was adopted after some discussion, and estimates ot cost for building a bridge j Song-.................................Charles Packer

The section recommending an increase across the harbor of St. John by way ot Travel Picture—IY0111 Bremen, Ger- 
citv court Navy Island, and they recommend that many, to New York City in the

the same be considered at a special meet- North German Lloyd Steamer Geo.
Washington.

Championship Wrestling Bout—Gus
Hackenschmidt vs. “Yankee” Rog- 
gère, at the Oxford Music Hall, 
Lond.

name

ll Athletic was

will doubtless have the effect of drawina 
many hundreds of spectators from ail 
parts of the city.

ENOCH SCORES IMMENSE SUCCESS 
. AT ORPHEUM.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

i SPORTING SHOWS AT NICKEL.
The fact that Enoch, the world’s water ■ 

the human fish, realizedwonder, known as 
the high expectations, w’ould be sufficient, 
but when it is admitted that he excelled 
even this standard, some idea of his suc
cess last evening may be had. From 
7.30 till 9.30 the Orpheum was crowded to 
the stairs. It goes without saying that 
these circumstances will be repeated night
ly during the week. Space is inadequate 
to describe Enoch’s remarkable act, but 
what he cannot do under water, no one 

His comedy is decidedly entertain-

Sport Briefs
Walter Rutt and Jack Clark, the Ger

man-Austral ian team, won the six-day bi
cycle race which began at the Zoological 
Gardens, in Berlin, at 10 o'clock last Mon
day night, finishing one lap ahead of Stol 
and Walthour, the Dutch-American, and. 
Berthet and Brocco, the French pair, who 
tied for second. Only six teams finished, 
and the distance of the winners was 
2332 1-2 miles. All the riders finished in 
good condition.

t

'juirement of the property means that the 
Yale of future will be largely located away 
from the present campus. Several build
ings have already been planned for the 
aew property.

can.
ing, and to the surprise of the spectators 
the clever performer demonstrated re
markable ability as a ventriloquist. Enoch 
will change his act entirely, beginning 
Thursday, and those who have already 

him should repeat that experience 
during the latter part of the week.FIRE IN CAFE • 

MARTIN; WOMAN 
BADLY BURNED

At a meeting held last night it was de
cided to form an independent basket ball 
league, composed of five teams, viz: Port
lands, Algonquins, Harriers, St. Andrew's 
and Exmouth street Y. M. A. On Jan. 
10. the first game will be played in the 
Algonquin rooms, between the Exmouth 
street Y\ M. A. and the Algonquins. The 
schedule is sanctioned by the M. P. A. 
A. A.

Owing to a communication received yes
terday from Halifax, it has been decided 
by the All-St. John hockeyists that they 
will not go to Halifax until Friday, as tile 
Haligonians will be unable to play until 
that time.

seen

The Turf
A lot o$ baby trotters and pacers had 

j birthday afiniversaries last week, for in 
| the light harness world each New Years 
1 day adds a year to the age of the young
sters, and the older horses as w:ll.

That notable band of 3-year-old, headed 
J by Czarevna (2.07 1-4). Soprana (2.08 1-4)

Swell Dinner Party Routed ;
Rv Uirlniohl I single season—are now all 4-year-olds. Na-

‘ WNOnigm ! tiv-e Belle, whose mile in 2.07 3-4 at Lcx-
j ington last October was the sensation of a 

decade in trotting circles, is now a 3-year- 
! old, while little Miss Stokes, driven to a 

Mrs. Ellis’ Flimsy Dress Feeds new world's yearling record of 2.19 1-4 by
Flames and She Falls to Floor “ MT.
Wrapped in Fire—Companions n remains to be «vn n bother the ino
Helpless in Confusion ÏÆi E&i '2

,...................... „ , , the futurities and stakes during the cain-
New York, -Ian. 3—Just as the lignte • of ,m first glance it seems 

were turned out two minutes before mvi- rathpl. un!ikcly—almost improbable. Yet | 
night in one of the private dining rooms jn Nativ0 p.e|]p t]le ;;.yvar-oId division will I 
at the Cafe Martin, where a party i f ]|app a fi]]y fu]jy ,|irPP seconds faster as a 
twelve were awaiting the coming of .lie 2-year-old than tlie world ha; ever known, 
new year, flames hurst out and m a see- \KSuminy ,hat fjIP ivains on reasonably 
ond had caught the dress of Mrs. Char- „ Native Belle bids fair io establish 
les E. Ellis, of No. 210 West. Fifty-sixth )|rw’ wor]d-s recol..t3 ,,, the 3-year-rjd di- 

Screaming with pam she threw y that shaU cause to pass from the 
herselt from her chair to the floor. The lbp 2 00 34 ,;„n. Watts to 1007
flames spread over the light, lntiaminaole , jhe OQ7 1-1 of ( zavuvna in the season 
material of the dress, and for an instant 

one seemed too dazed to go to her

FRA DIAVOLO WELL DONE.
Era Diavolo was very acceptably pre

sented by the Robinson Opera Company 
to a fair sized audience in the Opera House 
last evening. The opera was well staged, 
careful attention being paid to detail. It 
is heavier than the ordinary run of light 
opera, and was very well acted indeed. 
The choruses were excellent and helped 
materially to carry the piece through to 
its successful termination.

Frank Nelson in the title role and Miss 
Lucia Nola as Zerlma had the most dif
ficult work to do, acquitting themselves 
most favorably. Charles Fulton and Jack 
Henderson were good. Taken altogether

____I the opera is perhaps the most pleasing
Concert Numbers............. Gertrude LeRoy 1 that the company has presented here.

3 he Mascot, will be played tonight. Sev
eral changes have been made in the cast, 
George Lyding, the new director of the 
company arrived in the city yesterday and 
will take the place of George A. Prietscb, 
who left for home last night. Mr. Nelson 
will sing the part of Pippo, Mr. Fulton, 
Prince Frederick, Mr. Hillman will be 
Rôcco and Mr. Darbo will be Matteo.

■

of $100 to W. J. McIntyre,
«—« «5* “ft —

to appoint a stenographer. | foir,that Purp0Ee at an |earl> da‘ ' im .arr o»*., cw ~|jxr£.*rs5S? aft 55
granted an increase of » month. would be printed for the eomenience of
l^nty-fivc «nk°and'’avmfi. Hie salary of the aldermen mid Mue prints of the bridge 
Police Sergeant Kilpatrick, was referred i pf ^ police force app]ied for

The' grants to cover.,1 charitable and pub- 
lie organizations, recomended by the treas- j j^oarcj
ury board, were adoptes!, except the grant jjayop Bullock was given authority to 
to the Tourist Association, which was re name a delegation to represent the city at 
ferred back to consider an application for ^ meeti of the Union of New Bruns- 
an increase. It was decided to pay jul-.J., ^ Mlmieipalitie8 tu be held in Camp-

M. Pa£tmr, the ^ Frrocb Ph3,ciau MfisGoMrick* then introduced his
of Paris once said: “I beWeve we shall ope ^ tQl tbe extent of $20,000 and for ex- ^^«fereJdlo^ekfwhere and tteœum 
day rid the world of all diseases caused by emption from taxes and water rales was *“**.T“arre?

jUst eloped ge™s', „ . , , , refused after Aid. Kelley moved that it
: It ^sundoubtedlv true that the presence _ « «msed by germs, a fact ac- be referred back to the treasury board.
! of Xativc Bell in this veal's 3-yeav-old in- ceP|ecl aA physicians. The sum of $144 water rates against T.

A second later another woman scream- Lpi " viu Wp vnt of the tidds a mm,- Dandruff is the root of all hair evils. L Col>gblan> which Mr. Coughlan claimed
ed; then another and another, and then 'd ̂  ,,hos„ m„er» evidently If *» "ere, not f°T the llU'e destructive he bad paid, was written off.
there was a wild rush for the door, each £j. ” o]d 6avi„? the bettor, germs working with a persistency worthy In order to carry- out the work of the
striving to be the first to escape. Men ,,n't ood" enough to win a of a better cause, there would be no bald-1 dty until appropriations for 1910 are pass-
are said to have joined w omen in the mad . -ood cn0Ugh to win second “«“• . . „ „ ed the chamberlain was authorized to pass
scramble, Mace With nothing more than the 25 Pansl™ fca«e "]>' ,kl” the( dandruff the following amounts if necessary:

The flames shot out of the window of > ‘ r rent of th° monev at best in germs and remove dandruff in two weeks gtreet department.............................. $7,390
the room, which was on the fourth floor, P' , „. will imdoubtefilv or money back. ' Fire department................. . -.........6,000 -
and were seen by Policemen Mcnkoff aid ' ,nvmeni= where thev chas- R- Wasson guarantees it. It will1 Poijce department..............................  4,000, .Steel Company. Mr. Plummer was taken
Block in the street. Block started 1er the fjn P, in ‘l. J Nat’ve ’ B-'lle nee e-v stoP itching scalp, tailing hair and make , Lam department................................  6,500 : ill about three months ago with appendi-
corner to send in an alarm, 'out Mei.koff ":ou,d v" J! J.',, JLeiiiulon the hair grow thick and abundant. < .................................. 400 Iritis and underwent an operation which
shouting: “Don't pull that box fil I tell ^h”''n ^ the Middle-half vi her 14 I™t3 llfe “d lustre into the hair and Sewerage maintenance ........  ........  L500 was at first suppose, to be entirely sue-
you,” rushed into the building aril up the here she stepp prevents it from turning gray. $t jobn schools an amount equal to cessful. 1 nfortunately, compileations se,.
stairs. ! ml‘e1 r.... horea8 : It is the hair dressing par excellence, ! one-twelfth of amount of 1909 warrant. in which have' terminated with Ills death.

He burst his way through the terrified circuit sttwareD'vvi'lVeet' in ; daintily perfumed and free from grease, Public hospital an amount equal to one- Deceased, who was in his &n<l yem> was
guests, who were hurrying down the stair- gl.a . | stickiness. It. is the favorite with women twelfth of 99 per cent of 1909 warrant. engaged in the shipping auvn x busmebé,
way, men carrying three of the women Detroit Jan. . ie makir^ of taste and cnMurv who know the social ( jnereases of 8100 per year were granted and was unmarried. Le has been educat
who had fainted, and into the dining -*• ^ hri Umumtlvvold son “ ’ «*• l»ir. I to Chamberlain D. G. Lingley, David R. ed at Trinity College school, Port Hope,
room. ' every effort e Ms f ^[alzju A large bottle costs only 50 cents at Willet James E. Toole, freorge McKin- and was a member of tlie: Anglican chute.i.

Mrs. Elis, almost unconscious, --ut still of Dnectui -- ; ‘,v , leading druggists everywhere, and in St. ney aIld u. McMulkin, of the chamber- an attendant of St. Augustine s. of nhidi
moaning, and with her dress almost burn- ^ •»' V- «- Wasson, 'thé girl with i Ss office. ' the rector. Rev. KG. Bunwr. was his
ed from her body, lay on the floor. I11»1 phe c ‘ ' ° ! the auburn hair is on every package. Increases of $103 a year were aUo grant- uncle, lie left besides hit paieiyts two

A couple of men were standing by her. m=hpl^e 3 (2.10 1-2), trotting, has been ------ J ----------------------TT , , i ed to John C. Cheeky an* H. 11. McD l-j brothers and three sisters. (,0st.,n.ers are Netting busy supply-
uncertain what to dp. Menkoff promptly a „,yefn o M pacing, la^t quarter at a two- , At the end of every year, articles found ]an, of the assessors’ office, amt to A. W. i ------- . , prospective -u,.testants in the big
smothered the last remnants of fire m the a ^“jjp fPr Ed Geers down it. Mem- ’>' he police andHeft unclaimed, are given sharp> chairman of assessors, and h. 1— yy Douglas Fenwick Fancy dress carnival at the- "
dress and ordered some one to i-end lor an This horse is owned at Ideal stock *)aclx policeman who has found iVardropeer. common clerk. . . .... . . Monday evening. Five- prizes arc being
ambulance. i™1®' East Aurora N Y and is a broth- th®m' This was done last night, as a re-: TUe roport o( the public works depart-j Apoliaqm, Jan. tN>eeial)-ihc death ^ , -|,c management, aggregatm.

When Dr. Thompson, of Belle rue, ar- Abbot ,2113 1-4) *nil °l 'T**1?1' P®1Jcema? Hinton now ment was then taken up. ; occurred here on hunelay eeeningof XV. 4ojare Ten of this will be for the
rived, he found that Mrs. Ellis was so “ ^dlwdch the'o'wner of the ReaelviUe »« ns a valuable gold watch, Policeman Me-1 Tlle recommendation that the salary of] Douglas l-,’t.wieK. formerly ot MAktream. {,eSt ecmU.mtticr p, The most original 
seriously burned about the face, arms and * >. ’ n lhe Jludfc ,n [;|vvl- harlane reccixed a sum ot money and I ol- Thomas XV. Morrison, clerk in tlie depart- ; The deceased had been ill for a lung time. both tl|e ladv and gentleman will
breast that her condition was serious. He p’UhVcwie iceman Bowes a pearl rosary valued at $t0. , ment of publie works office, be increased About a year ago he went to a sanitarium ; n also the liandsom-
applied lotions at once and succeeded in Park track at Fouglikepue. ———----«------ :----------- from $1.030 to $1,100 was carried. : in Michigan, but bee only remained there » cite a ^ ^ ^ ^ Qp
assuaging the pain to some extent. Bowline Thomas Malcolm arrived in the city last I Tlie board reported that Mrs. Tliomâa j f0r a short time, all hopes for his ree.iv- , jt'i(> l(, S1V,UIX. ,.xeellenv outfits at

In the meantime the other guests :it the , lu8ht from CampW.lton. He said that Cories’ claim for compensation for injuries; (.rv having been liespairul ut. 1?eu- • , , rr;ces as now exist, throughdinner—or most of them—had ' ««appeared. Tin- H. B A. team suceeeaeel m a - work on his new road between that town rece;ved Spur Cove bridge had been i wick, whe. was seventy year.-, -old at the • . j V" in', .iim.i" of C . t miadian Coetmum.; 
No one seemed to know the name • f the mg three points- from Ini’ A. ). 1 ■ : and St. lx-onnre! was progressing 'cry I rcferred to the claims committee. . time of his death, wax a sun or- the bite ; - , Vi-'kel Theatre H will be
hest or anything about him except that in .he 1 ntcr-t-ociety Luw.mg Jx-aguc las. favorably and that only about thirty days ] Tlle recommendation for pern.anent Uilliam Fenwick. He- had a very acute; - ;t j.,hl uext .Monday night
he was a naval officer, some =aid a captain, mght. and materia ly strengtheneei ten were required to finish the work. ; pavement on a number of streets was re- j career, having served ten years as muni- j a ^ , Uandsome and unique costumes

The woman who had fainted were v-aim to premier posttion. 11» follow.na 1 , , ~~ ! forcel to the general committee of the! eipal ilor ** ««Biulme .«I l„»dred .Utem. and it
placed in cabs and taken to their homes, was the score. State ot Ohio, t-.ty of Toledo, ) council. ! as president ot Hie Beraie.. Cheese Cenrt -
Although the other rooms and the e antes ,, y ^ Lucas County. ( s3- The water and sewerage board asked for j pane . He was a Baptist in religion. .. , «n - ------ ----------------------------------
downstairs were crowded to their etepac- ' “ ' ' ' ' Xtltal Avg. Fiank J. Cheney makes oath that he is authority to make a survey of the chain | widow and one brother, James A., el Ler-

. ity very few knew of the fire upstairs and 6£ 0!) si 236 78% senior partner of the firm of F. J. Clienev of lakes at Loch Lomond at a cost of. wiek, survive,
there was no excitement , FRzn.trick''-i 73 . 84 88 245 81% & Co., doing business in the City of Tole- $2,150. Aid. ■ Frink formally moved the

Mrs. Ellis is the wife of the owner of - - ••• • ' *>.......-*™ «••.» —.8 t. vimM
the Hotel Frederick, at No. 210 West   1- ' L-Fifty-sixth street. ^tV ! ! B 88 ” Ûl

Flame

:
The Has Bcens took three points from 

the Its yesterday afternoon in the Y". M. 
C. A. volley ball league. The score of the 
games was 21-15, 21-14. and 21-15. Championship Boxing Bout—Johnson 

vs-. Ketehel, including scenes in the ' 
training quarters of each contest
ant, the vast crowd arriving, anil 
the twelve fast and furious rounds.

Good Night.
The Nickel's regular programme will 

commence at 6.30 o’clock, including the 
magnificent cosmopolitan picture, In Little 
Italy, by the Biograph Company, the in
teresting ocean voyage from Bremen, Ger
many, to the city of New York, and the 
European romance, The Right to Love, 
Miss LeRoy, Master Packer and the or
chestra. Last evening this excellent bill 
delighted everybody.

DANGEROUS DANDRUFF
Will Make Canada a Ba dhead- 

ed Nation if Not Checked

MORNING NEWSstreet.

OVER THE WIRES
The citizens of Ottawa yesterday voted 

in favor of spending $10,000 a year in ad
vertising its advantages for manufacturing. 
The board of trade has also agreed to 
raise a like' amount yearly.

In a fire in Milwaukee last night four 
firemen were crushed to death.

Charles XX7. Morse, ex-banker, asrived 
in Atlanta, Ga., yesterday to begin his 
fifteen year sentence in prison. He is 
known now as No. 2814.

Arthur Smith, aged eighteen, of Rock
land, Me., shot himself yesterday. It is 

whether it is suicide or not.
Seventy-eight lynchings took place in the 

United States in 1909.
Thirty violent deaths requiring investi

gation by the coroners' office, were record
ed in New York yesterday.

Joseph VauteHo, serving a term in 
Mouudsville, XV. XTa., penitentiary, has 
confessed that lie and two others murd
ered Contractor S. T. Ferguson, near 
XX'ashiiigton, Pa., in September, 1903, and 
that the man who was banged and a man 
serving, a twenty-year sentence for the 
crime, arc innocent.

every
aid. OBITUARY

THURSDAY'S RACES.
The ’names of H.lton Belyea and Fred 

Logan are in themselves enough to fill 
Victoria, but besides these fast ones, who 
rank with the best skaters, the followin 
have indicated their intention of going 
after the handsome cup which is hung up 
by the management. E. R. Ingram. Leon 
ard Coleman, XX7m. Riley, XX7. M. XVhitc 
bone. D. Longlev, Robt. E. Belyea, Ernest 
Wright, XVilliam Bell, Murray Bell. Tin 

hi eh is a two-twenty, will be skat-

Chas. H. F. Plummer
Toronto, Jan. 3—(special)—The death 

occurred early this morning of Charles 
11. F. Plummer, son of J. H. Plummer, 
of Ro; -dale, president of the Dominion

knnot own
race v,
ed between the third and fourth bands, 
and tlie race track is to be reserved fo 
the skaters until after the race. This in 
novation will enable much faster time t * 
be made, and will also make a second de
lightful ice sheet 1'or the band skaters af
ter the races.

CARNIX7AL ON MONDAY.

X'ic. next
\

Y. M, S, OF ST. JOSEPH
The annual reunion of the Y. M. S. of 

St. Joseph’s waa held in their rooms, last 
night, and was well attended. The pro
gramme was keenly enjoyed. During the 
evening the president. F. Fuller, presented 
to the spiritual director, Rev. XX". M. 
Duke, a purse of gold, and to the direc
tor of the orchestra, Michael Kelly, a sim
ilar remembrance was given, the- presenta
tion being made by Joseph L. Mullaly. A 
very pleasant evening was spent.

DISCOVERED AT LAST !
A PREPARATION THAT WILL

POSITIVELY GROW HAIR

& Co., doing business in the City of Tole- j $2,150. Aid. 1-ri.tik formally mersed t.;*- 
do. County and State aforesaid, and that adoption of the section, but said tc "ou- 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HL'N- prefer to see it go bafk ^0^lie+1"t0ai^ 

\DRED DOLLARS for each and 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use ol" Hall’s < atairh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. -------
Sv.c.rn to before me and subscribed in ! D. Martin s salary was 

mv presence, this 6th day of December, j $900 
A. I).. 1888. c",r-

l Seal )

John Burns821 81 Vfd" McGoldrick moved to this effect, I John Burns, one of the oldest residents 
and tile motion carried. I of Milford, died tester,lay at the age M;
ferred toThe èlaim^commîri™. ^George ’ amHn hiewrl'y 'days “vas'a soldier’d. 11» After many years of hard study eonsist- 

lurtins salary w» increased from ! British army, lie is survived by tour jng 0f hundreds of experiments a prepara-
to si 000 and David B. Doig's from I sops and two daughters, lhe sems are, tjofi ha$ been perfected that will not only

The report was ; John of of west destroy the dandruff germ, but will pro-
The daughters are Elizabeth and ; dyce a new growth of hair. This remedy

the; market for sale.

82%
any price for tills preparation, yet lhey 
have placed, the price of this remedy 
which they call SAL XTA, at 50c. and $1.00 
a bottle, and it is sold with a guarantee 
to grow the hair and kill dandruff. Mr. 
C. R. XVasson the druggist, of 103 King 
street has secured the agency for St. 
John.

255 430 402 1217GRAMPIAN'S TRIP ROUGH A. O. If.
Tlie Allan liner Grampian, which ar- 

flved yesterday afternoon, had a very 
Stormy passage from Liverpool. She 
brought thirty-three passengers and 3,050 
tons of cargo. While the steamer was 
ynaking the passage, an interesting ro 
mance was being enacted on board, as a 
result of which, two of the steerage- pa-- 

Miss Lottie Jenson and J. 11.

Total. Avg. 
243 81
245 81%

$15 to $18 per week, 
adopted without amendment..

of the harbor board caused end. 
discussion of the day. The Margaret at home.

McDermott ..73 87 83
Dunn .............  77 95 S3
Daley ...........  65 83 to 249
Fitzgerald .... 72 84 81 237
Martin .......... 73 85 85 225

A XV. GLEASON.
Notary Public, i The report 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, the principal 
and act., directly on the blood anil mucous : first section recommending renewal leases I 
surfaces of the system. Send for test!- for seven years to Daniel Coram of lot , 
monials free. ! 10 on Protection street and G. H. X . Bet-

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Deiuggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

i has bi-en placet! on 
\ and although they could command almost83

79 i.75
Christmas Flowers

Lockhart ®> Ritchie360 434 309 1199 yea of lot 18 on Protection street was ear-j Very cbolcc Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 
ried, as was also the third section gn mg violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swanson!», ’ 
authority to the board to scree notice to sus>
qint oil tenants of the department where , a]eq finc p|ants ;n bloom, suitable for j 
necPFSiTj. I v in ns Vrpsonts

Tlie see onel section, which was the storm , - Ho]ly and Ml'stictoe.
1 centre, was as follows: i ,send y0ur orders early and ge-t the 1

“Y'our board recominenel that a de-lega-

tenge rs,
Pansons, were married before the steam .
er touched at Halifax. On XYednesday night the I. L. B. anel

One of the men on board was a Nor-1 Holy Trinity teams will clash, ami oil 
wegian, named Avon Nelson, who is one Thursday the <’. M. B. A. and Knights of 
of the survivors of the wreck of tile bark Columbus will meet.
Alfevich, which foundered in November The; regular monthly roll off in Blacks 
last. Oil the coast of England. bowling alleys took place last evening.

The daitv runs of the Grampian were: Some high tcores were made, the tun-lies 
December 25, 269: 26, 339; 27. 297 ; 28. being very close-. Frank Mitchell suceeed- 
305 - 29 250; 20, 205 ; 31, 279; Jan. 1, 334 ed in capturing first prize with a toeai 
tnd 180 to Halifax. pinfall ol 278, while Allan Dc.-rer vamc bcc-

insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

tiou.

At the St. John Art Club yesterday af
ternoon Miss O. O. McGivem read an in-sseffKsS'-tiPter c-».«.«— »Watts. A copy of the picture was loaned thority to interview Sir Thomas bhaugh

ncssy, president of the Cauadiuu 1 aeinc

114 Prince Wm. Street.f
H. S. CRUIRSHANR!to the club by F. E. Holman.
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D9WNIE IS 
FREE FROM 

PRISON TODAY

r CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coals. Skirls and Blouses. The 
Largest. Retail Distributors of Waists 

• ni the Maritime Provinces.

,Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times tor the last 
eleven months : —

January ..
February 
March ..
April ....
May ....
June ....
July ....
August ..
September 
October ..
November

GOLDEN
EAGLE

t

SPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods

At Greatly Reduced Prices

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018
7,063

1

!

I
Principal in Simms Case Re- 

teased on Ticket of Leave 
and Goes to Home in Albert

■!■■

FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR

CountyLADIES’ CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes and plain
selling at 59c yard.

■iHerbert I townie, the principal in the-, 
sensational robbery in the office of the T.

. S. Simms Co. early last year, who, after |
! a trial which commanded a lot of atten-1 

..on. was sentenced to spend two years in j 
Dorchester penitentiary, was released from • 
that institution this morning on ticket-of- 
leave, and left for his home in Albert

colora, goods up to $1.25 yard,
A portion of these goods are in Icngfiis of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers. This great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress

now
The Times does not get it's largest 

It is deliveredsale through newsboys, 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

' ti

goods department before stock taking. county.
Soon after Downie was sentenced, efforts 

were begun to secure his release, and a 
largely signed petition was sent to the min
ister of justice. Later Mr. Archibald, the 
dominion parole officer, was sent to Dor
chester to report on Downie’s case, and it 

said at that time that Do\ynie would 
likely be freed after serving nix months 

The order for the yoting man's re
lease comes from the minister of justice.

It will be remembered that Downie re
ported that at the noon hour while he was 
alone in Messrs. Simms' office, where he 
was employed, two men entered and chok
ed and gagged him and stole $1.200. His 
story was early doubted, and the missing 
money was found in a box under the type
writing desk. Downie to the last- protest
ed his innocense.

THIS EVENING
Moving pictures, Master Charles Pack

er, Miss LeRoy and other features at the 
Nickel ; special programme Jolinson-Ket- 

I cliell tight pictures.
i Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Skating at Victoria Rink.
Good programme at the Orpheum.
Moving pictures and special features at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Skating at the Queen’s rink.
Robinson Opera Company will present 

The Mascot in the Opera House.
C. M. B. A. 131th anniversary.
Dr. G. U. Hay will read a paper by 

i Profesor W. F. Ganong on the Physio
graphic Characteristic of the Cain River 
at meeting of the Natural History Society.

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard.

was

DOWLING BROTHERS y

gat Do You want to Be One of Those That 
J3) Are Goingto BoomSUohnTurning 1910

no

95 and lOl King St.
J If so. you can do a great deal by buying goods that
I made in here. We ca i supply you with a Glenwood Range or
f, Glenwood Oak heater that is equal to any range that has been

the market. When you buy from us, you, not only getA Customers Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. <1put on
the best line of stove, but you are helping to make St. John one 
of the best manufacturing places in Canada. For everything 
you buy that is made in St. John increases the output and 
makes the business grow. All our ranges you see are made in A 

. St. John. Call and see them, or better still, ask the hundreds ™

DYKEMANS LOCAL NEWS TRIBUTE BY
^0BAND TO JAS. 

CONNOLLY
Serpentine Crepe The' hoard of management of the Sea

men’s Mission Society will meet at 8 
o'clock this evening.

! The Artillery Band is requested to meet 
for rehearsal on Wednesday instead of 
Tuesday.

The passenger'T^Tt Halifax from City Cornet Presentation of
, ninety-three steamers in 1909, was as fol- $200 tO PODllIar 30(1 Eller- 
lows:—895 saloon, 4,650 second class and

getic President

RW that are using them what they think.
is a crinkily woven Dress Fabric 
suitable for many purposes and per
haps one of the most serviceable 
materials that has ever been put on 
the market..

v

McLean, Holt S Co. a ICanadiaan Manufacturers of Cllenwood Ranges. tiUMMUtfUl V
155 UNION STREET .’Phone 1545. IMw

X

15,279 steerage ; total, 20,824.I -1

A letter addressed to John H. Delaney.
Walter Driving Co., Pueblo, Colorado, was At a special meeting of the City Comet j 

: found in the street yesterday, and now Band on Sunday afternoon last in the , 
awaits an owner at Central police station, rooms m King street east, the members

I of the. .organization remembered their j 
Before Judge Forbes in the county court president. James Connelly, with a purse, 

this afternoon, Mary Rombley. committed containing $200 in gold, in recognition of j 
for trial a few days ago by Judge Ritchie the many services he had rendered the i 
in the police court, on a charge of cutting band during his term as president and as j 
Joseph Diggs with intent to kill, will be a member, 
given a hearing. She will be defended by fbe presentation ' "was made by D. J.1 
E. S. Ritchie. ! Gallagher, who read an address in which

! the good qualities of Mr. Connelly were 
The Times has received from Messrs. referred to. at 'Jem?tit. Mr. Connelly has, 

' Slmbert, of New York, a very orignal and been a member of the band since its or- 
unique book explaining the various -acts ggnjzgtion, arid For years past has been 
which arc to be seen at the Hippodrome. tbo president,, an -office which he filled 
The over design is a work of art, and on vëA, capably.
opening the book the letters of the alphabet | pje replied in a few- appropriate remarks, ;

found to be the means taken to illus- thanking those present for their kind re- j 
Irate the attractions at this famous the- membrance.

The address spoke of the bandsmen's 
feeling that another year should not go by 
without their showing tjieir appreciation j 
of such a faithful, energetic official, one 
who had -givem eo .much of his time and 
ability for the jgood of the organization.

much indebted to him for

January 4, 1910kjfl
m
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The Man Who Buys an

Oak Hall Overcoat
Is Sure to Get

Good Style, Good Quality and 
25 to 30 per cent. Better 

Value than He Can Get 
Anywhere Else

It is 29 inches wide and 
is only 21c. a yard and 

'JfJjd?;"- comes in a large variety
ernPll Ulfic of fancy patterns as well 

i5c\PJ M _ 4 as plain colors, 
jj®/ * F rÇUv* It is positively fast color 

/ and needs no ironing.

Vrgyi

, I

Mi*
ti

m
It comes in such a large 

range of patterns and col
orings that the range of 
its uses is very wide.

Dresses, separate Waists 
Kimonos, Dressing 
Jackets. Children’s Dress
es, Quilt Coverings and 
Curtain Draperies, etc.

Ifsc 1h

4
'■

are

■ vlatre. mi
About thirty friends of Miles A. Thorne 

called at his home in Waterloo street last 
night and gave him a very pleasant sur
prise by presenting to him a valuable gold- _____

j filled fountain pen. The presentation was . rj.jle f,ancj wag,____
made by E. M. Stockford, and Mr. Thome j ya abie management, both as president 

' replied in a happy vein, though greatly !
surprised. An enjoyable time was spent 

I in games and music, and a little after 
midnight the gathering dispersed.

1ts
> •

% ¥

! Ji
1

F. A, DYKEMAN & 60. •r
c” s‘‘"'%K i£9 Charlotte St. a

*15

was also madeand secretary, y Reference 
to the erection of the King square band
stand and the- great part Mr. Connelly ; 
had taken in bringing that project to a 
successful completion.

Make the comparison for yourself. Come in 
and see the coats, and then see what you can get 
at the other stores for 25 to 30 per cent, more money. 

There must be a reason why we. do the largest
clothing business in the maritime provinces, and If you
will make the comparison you'll soon see what the 
reason is, and no other store can show you as large a 
variety of the newest styles and fabrics.

. OVERCOATS, $5.00 to $30.00

<

Cap and Glove Sale
FOR THE, NEXT f IVE DAYS

8TWO MONTHS IN 
JAIL OR PAY $20

mjti

TEN MILLIONS 
INCREASE IN 

DEAL SHIPMENTS

';

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tams

1In the police court this morning Albert 
Salulson, a Swede, was fined $20 on a 
charge of using obscene and abusive lang
uage to William Davidson, chief officer of 
the S. S. Mount Temple, yesterday after- 

oon, and also with assaulting Thiel Otis,
sailor. The prisoner denied the charge. §1. Johll FiimS Sent 144,931,- 

] Both complainants testified that the de- 1
fendant had come aboard the steamer un- 454 p£Cl OT U£3 S ACTOSS 
der the influence of liquor, and had used ... _
language which was not fit to rei^t, both the AtlflflttC 111 1 909
to the chief officer and to the second of- 

The assault on his fellow sailor is 
supposed to have been caused by a quar
rel which occurred in the forecastle. A 
fine of $20 or two months’ imprisonment 
was imposed on Salulson.

Edward McCristol and John Sheehan 
were fined $4 each on charges of drunk-

,i
CAPSMEN’S,

WOMEN’S
CHILDREN’S

GLOVES
TAMS

A Nice Warm 
Cap for .. .. 25c 

Nice Pair 
Gloves for 29c.
All Those Goods Must Be Sold. So Come and Get ,a Bargain

#4

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

A Nice Warm 
Tam

King Street 
Cor. Germeto

A
20c. fiver. The deal shipments from this port to 

the United Kingdom and the continent for 
the year 1909, ' show an increase of 9,922,- 
483 feet. Three of the big shippers show 
an inerease in their exportations. The 
list of shipments is as follows:

1909
John E. Moore & Co. .48,182,020 43,727.541

ANDERSON CO.■
1998| e ii ness.

w. m. m.,u, .. ..«w* ««g
K»"" "* tsr<SSr. :: ::SK5 SSI

Others .............................. 7,300,000 10,677,743

55 Charlotte St.Manufacturing Furriers.
Store open evenings January Clearance SaleStore open evenings any.

bring witnesses to prove the charge, and 
the ease was adjourned.

î

f

144,931,454 135,008,971
! WOMAN TO BE SENT

TO MUNICIPAL HOME
Marvelously Low Offerings of Travelers’ Samples 
and Odd Lots of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, 
Sweaters, Cardigans, White, Colored, Regatta 

. and Tweed Top Shirts........................

.1Special Sale of White Goods The Bangor Commercial says that the 
past year has not seen any falling off from 
several preceding years in the amount of 
lumber manufactured in the mills in and 
near that city. Somewhere in the immedi
ate vicinity of 15,000,000 feet of spruce, 
pine and hemlock, has been manufactur
ed at the Lowell & Engel mills since 
spring. This has not been all of the out
put of these mills, however, for besides 
the long lumber the Lowell Engel com
pany has made about 4.000,000 laths, 150,- 
000 staves, 2,000,000 shingles and 100.000 
clapboards.

The James Walker Company lias survey
ed about 6,000,000 feet of lumber.

Morse & jCo has manufactured 500,000 
feet of hemlock, 1.400.000 feet of spruce, 
2.000,000 feet of pine, 140,000 feet, of hard 
wood, 2.500,000 laths and 15,000 pickets, i

The Eastern Manufacturing Co's output 
lias been about 3.000.000 feet of long and t 
short lumber, while the company has. be- i 
sides this, shipped about 1,000 tons of pa- j 
per a month, and probably about 100 tons ; 

: of pulp a month.
The sterns Lumber C o., reports having : 

j manufacturing about 12,000,000 feet of pine : 
and hemlock, 5,000.000 staves and 150,000 ! 
clapboards.

These reports from the several mills do j 
! not return as large ligures as were return
able 20 years and more ago. of course : j 
but they show that the lumbering industry | 
of Bangor is by no means a dead one, and ! 
that she still has a considerable share in i 
supplying the market with forest products, j

In the police court this morning Mary 
Burke was sentenced to an indefinite per
iod in the Municipal Home, on a charge 
of being a common vagrant. She was sent 
to the home some time ago by Judge 

: Ritchie, but she left . being at liberty un
til yesterday when she was placed in cus
tody by Detective P. F. Killen. The con
dition of the woman is serious.

She is the mother of the young colored 
boy who was found a few weeks ago in 
the early hours of the morning in the 
street and taken to the police station for 

, protection. At present the lad is in the 
Municipal Home, where his mothc-1- will 
now join him.

Here’a an offer to make careful buyers step round to our store lively.

■95c.

Here is a list of gome other specials. Don't skip a word, or you may 
skip a Dollar.

White Spreads. $1.20, $1.65, $2.3o,
$2.75.

White Sheetings, 30c., 35c., 38c.,
40c., yard.

t nhleaelied Sheetings, 22c., and 

30c. yard.
FREE HEMMING DURING THIS SALE.

?
WHITE BED SPREADS, 68 and 78 inches, for

Commencing Tomorrow Morning
PILLOW COTTONS

.. . .20c. yard 

.. ..22c. yard 
.. . .24e. yard 
. .. 25c. yard 
.. . .28;*. yard 

............ 28c..yard

:
40 inch.... 
42 inch.... 
44 inch.. ., 
46 inch.... 
48 inch .. . 
50 inch..

bargains. Sizes 34 to 38, per garment 50c.; 
Sizes 4U to 44. per garment............... ..65c.

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAW FIRS, plain 
all-wool and cotton and wool makes. Odds 

. and ends to dear. Sale prices, per gar
ment .. .

WHITE SHIRTS, ordinary “bort bosom 
and full dress styles. A few all good quali
fies to clear. Sale price, each................. ‘5c.

COLORED REGATTA SHUCft, mostly 
soft fronts; especially good variety oi the 
larger sizes, 15 1-2 to 18. All arc extra 
values. Sale prices, each.. ..59c. to $1.25

NEGLIGEE. FLANNEL. TWEED and 
WORK SHIRTS, all greatly reduced. Sale 
prices, each..............

SAMPLE FLANNEL AND TWEED 
TOP SHIRTS, including a few for hoys.

exceptional values. Sale pri.es, 
each.'...........................35c., 60c.. 75c. and 90c.

SAMPLE UNDERSHIRTS, with a few 
drawers to match. Plain wool and elastic 
ribbed at very special figures to clear. Sale 
prices, per garment.

25c.. 35c., 50c.. 65c., 75c. and OOo.

RIBBED SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS. A special lot that' we have 
decided to close out quickly. Marked great
ly below original prices, and really great.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

*

............. 25c. to 45c.

SAMPLE SWEATERS, Boys’ and Men's 
Roll Collars, also a few button neck styles 
in different colors. Marked exceptionally 
low to close out quickly. Sale prices, each 

35r., 45c.. 60c.. 90c.
Included1 in the lot are a few White 

Worsted and Honeycomb sweaters for hoys
,35c.

$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St. John
S. W. McMACKIN ................40c. to $1.0.1

335 Main Street.

atAll are
SAMPLE NAVY WORSTED JER 

SEYS. Boys’ Sizes. 28 inch. Sale price 75c. 
Men's 36 inch. Sale price................... *1.25A SYSTEM A movement is afoot to 

boost St, John. How can it 
best be done? For the beat 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$26.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress “Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

life, SAMPLE CARDIGAN JACKETS, large 
Men's size. Sale prices, each

$1.09 and $1.50
At a meeting of the Father Matthew As

sociation held last night, it was decided 
' to hold a smoker in their rooms, St,. Mal- 
aclii’s Hall, on next Monday evening. A 
committee composed of Messrs. G. M. Me-, 
Dade. J. W. Simmons and J.' B. Dever 

appointed to arrange for the smoker 
; and to provide a programme. The mem
bers of the association and intending mem-, 
hers are invited to attend.

ELASTIC% WAV’S AND SCOTT'S KNITTED 
WOOL MUFFLERS, white and dark 
iolors. Sale prices, each.......... 15e. and 25c.Si Our practice is divided into departments 

—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables ns to do more work— 
"jM better—-and yet quicker—consequently 
WÊ cheaper, quality considered.

* I

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 
Cottons Starts Next MondayBg

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

A regular meeting of the Centenary ! 
Young Men's Club will be held on M'ed-, 
nesday evening. As the regular cards are | 
not being sent out this week, members 

asked to accept this announcement in 
^ place of the usual notice.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. V527 Main Street. a IT
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